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igsAn. reviewNEW MEX
FORTY-NINT- H YEAR SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 28,1912 NO. 3
TOLO TRAILLETTER TOELECTED SENATORSFALL AND CATRON
AFTER MILLS
TO 8E GRADUALLY LIFTING
State Board of Education Democrats Cast Well-Deserv- Complimentary Vote for
National Committeeman, Solomon Luna, and Former State Judge N. B. Laughlin. Fall Leads Today's
Ballot by Big Vote.Chairman, Holm O. Burum, Bring Warring Factions
Together. Victory for the G. 0. P. .
XXXXXXXSXSXXXXX
X Fall 26 22 23 17 X
Laughlin 23 X
Martinez 20 23 23 23 X
Mills 19 20 16 21 X
Andrews 17 H 15 12 X;
Catron 8 8 8 11 X
Hagerman . ..
..( 3 2 4 XLarrazolo , , . ; 8 4 ' 4 6 X
Baca
.5 10 7 6 X
Prince 2 6 2 IX
Jaffa 1 2 3 2 X
Murray 1 1 3k
Spiess ....... 1 1 1 X
J. Fall 1 1 X
M. R. Otero .... 1 X
Sanchez 1 X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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It was noticeable this noon during
the senatorial ballot that the tension
has been lifted and that the Republi-
cans are now confident that the dead-
lock will be broken shortly. Slowly
but surely the process of elimination
proceeds and there is a Bitting which,
it is expected, will result in the choice
of two Republican Senators by Thurs-
day of next week. A. B. Fall on the
Republican side got within nine votes
today of being elected, receiving twen- -
votes and a Republican for the
first time in the four ballots thus far J
taken heads the list. The Democrats
switched their votes from A. A. Jones
to Judge N. B. Laughlin giving the
inter twenty-thre- e votes and reducing
their vote for Felix Martinez from
twenty-thre- e to twenty. Next to Fall,
W. H. Andrews showed the greatest
gain on the Republican side receiving!
a total of seventeen as against four- -
teen votes yesterday. William J. Mills
lost one vote as against yesterday but
eliminating the ten who voted for both
Fall and Mills, ii Mills could throw
his remaining strength to Fall, the
latter would be elected, which Is sig-
nificant, as thus far on the Republican
side most of the Mills men have been
also voting for Fall and many of the
Fall adherents also voted for Mills.
Speaker Baca lost five votes as against
yesterday, L. B. Prince lost three
votes, while Herbert J. Hagerman,
Progressive Republican, gained three
votes. New arrivals In the ballot were
M. R. Otero and Bias Bancez on ine
Republican Bide who received each j
one vote. J. V. Tully is switching hisj
vote from Jaffa to 'Andrews paid a,
glowing compliment to Jaffa, saying
that both Republicans and Democrats
admitted that he is a man who de--
served the honor, but recognizing that
his election 1b not practical at this
time, he proposes to vote for the two,
men who are a practical proposition,
Fall and Andrews. That was tbe only
sneerh made during the balloting. The
state Republican committee has called!
Fifteen Delegates Named By
Governor to Attend Kan-
sas City Meeting
KISTORICLOT ELECTS
One Incorporation and a Charter
Amendment rued With
Commission.
Governor McDonald today issued the
following; call and appointed the fol
lowing delegates:
Whereas, a National Old Trails Road
Convention has been called, by the
Missouri Old Trails Road Association,
to meet in Kansas City, Missouri, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, April ISth and
19th, 1912; and
Whereas, plans will be considered
and formulated at this convention for
the making and marking of a perma-
nent roud across the continent follow
ing as near as practicable the route
of the Cumberland Pike, the Boone
Lick Road, the Santa Fe Trail and the
Sunset Route:
Now therefore, I, 'William C. McDon
aid, Governor of the State of New
Mexico, by virtue of the authority in
me vested, do hereby appoint as dele
gates to said convention the follow-
ing:
R. E. Twltchell, Las Vegas, N. M.;
O. B. Earickson, Fort Sumner; A. H.
Hilton. San Antonio; P. F. McCanna,
Albuquerque; B. M. Cutting, Santa Fe;
W. E. Griffin, Santa Fe; H. B. Hening,
Albuquerque; U Bradford Prince, Snn-t- a
Fe; H. D. Rankin, Watrous; J. D.
Hand, Las Vegas; D. K. B. Sellers, A-
lbuquerque; Hugo Seaberg, Raton;
Morgan O. Llewellyn, Las Cruces; W.
D. Murray, Silver City; J. E. Rhea,
Roswell; Meliton Torres, Socorro;
Jose Baca. Las Vegas; J. M. Hervey,
Roswell; W. F. Gortner, Las Vegas;
Clprlano Lucero, Cerrillos; J. S.
Magdalena., "
W. C. M'DONALD,
Governor.
Done at the Executive Ofllce this the
25th day of March, A. D., 1912.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the State of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
ANTONIO LUCERO,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Tradia Mark Registered.
The trade mark "Sulphurro,''
liquid compound of sulphur and
remedy, made by the C. M. C. Stewart
Sulphur Company of Seattle, Washing-
ton, waa thiB morning Bled with Sec-
retary of State Antonio Lucero.
University Regents.
A brief session of the board of re
gents of the University of New Mexi
co was held at the Alvarado at Albu-
querque. Judge Alford W. Cooley be
ing ill in Santa Fe could not attend,
those present being President R. W. D.
Bryan, secretary and treasurer; Dr.
J. A. Reidy, Nathan Jaffa of Roswell
and E. H. Blckley of Raton.
. Historical Society Elects Officers. .
The New Mexico Historical Society
met yeBterday and elected the follow-
ing officers: President,!' L. Bradford
Prince; Recording Secretary William
M. Berger; Corresponding Secretary,
E. A. Johnston; Treasurer John K.
Stauffer; William J.
Mills, Frank W. Clancy and Ralph E.
Twltchell; Curator, Henry Woodruff.
Charter Amended.
The Cimarron Construction Com-
pany has changed lta name to the
French Lumber Company of French.
New Mexico, and has extended its
scope of business to Include the
milling and manufacture of lumber
products and the right to operate a
general merchandise store, according
to a statement filed with the sta'e
corporation commission. The amend-
ment Is signed by S. E. Pheiphrey,
president, and Mrs. S. E. Pheiphrey,
secreta ry.
SMITH'S ELECTION RATIFIED
BY ARIZONA LEGISLATURE.
House Measure to Submit Recall of
Judiciary to Vote at the Next
General Election.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 27. The
House bill provlumg for the recall of
the judiciary was recommended to
pnB today by the lower house of the
legislature sitting as a committee of
the whole. The bill purposes the sub-
mission of the Judiciary recall measure
at the next general election, instead of
at a special election July 3, as the or-
iginal Mil provided.
Five Minutes to Elect Ten. to Ratify.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 27. Ratifica-
tion of the election of Marcus A.
Smith, and Henry F. Ashhurst, as
United States Senators was concluded
in ten minutes today at a joint ses-
sion of both houses of the legislature.
writing of tax rolls.
The valuations fixed by the territo-
rial board In January should never
have been sent out, but owing to n
misunderstanding, those valuations
have been printed upon tax schedules
sent to each county. Copies of the
proceedings of the state board have
been sent to all comities and should
be considered as the only authorita-
tive action of any board of equaliza-
tion on the subjects treated, and it is
honed that you will make your assess
ments as far as practicable conform to
the valuation!) and recommendations
of the stute board.
Yours truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General
Valuations Fixed by State
Board of Equalization
Only Advisory
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETS
Preliminary Hearing of Alleged
Bribe Takers In District
Court.
A suit was filed this morning with
the clerk of the district court by the
United States Bank and Trust Com
pany against William E. Martin and
E. C. Burke, both of Santa Fe county,
for the collection of a $100 note al-
leged to be due.
Change of Aflenti.
The American Bridge Company of
New York and the L. C, Smith and
Brothers Typewriter Company yester-
day filed papers of change of agent
from R. H. Hanna to Frances C. Wil-
son In each case, with the state corp-
oration commission.
Insurance Matter Correction.
The German American Indemnity
Company of Denver, Colorado, was not
refused a license to do business In the
stale as was reported In a recent is-
sue of the New Mexican. The Insur-
ance company did not request nor de-
sire a renewal of its license.
Treasurer's Receipts.
The following sums of money were
received yesterday In the ofllce of
State Treasurer 0. N. Marron: J. A.
Balrd, treasurer of Otero county, tax
es, $360.05; Nestor C. de Baca, treas-
urer of Union county, taxes $457.36,
Las Vegas Land Grant, 1236.
Team 8toln and Recovered.
A team belonging to J. M. Sanchez
of Barelas rented by a man who gave
the name of Haywood was found yes
terday in the barn of a local livery-
man who had paid $55 for the horses.
The liveryman Is now out the pur-
chase price as the team was returned
to its owner by the mounted police.
Haywood bought a ticket for Los An-
geles and has not been heard from.
District Court.
Pablo Archuleta, a resident of San-
ta Fe was yesterday found guilty of
rape by a Jury In the district court.
Sentence will be passed late this after-
noon or tomorrow. Yesterday after-
noon the case of the four representa-
tives Indicted for bribery In connec-
tion with the Senatorial contest In the
legislature was called. Counsel for
the defense waived preliminary exam-
ination awaiting the action of the Sep-
tember session of the grand jury. By
agreement bonds for the accused leg-
islators were fixed at $2,000 each,
which was furnished and the men re-
leased. The names of the four ac-
cused men are; Jose P, Lucero, Juli-
an C. TruJIllo, Manuel P. Cordova
and Luis R. Montoya.
Board of Education.
Yesterday the state board of educa-
tion met In the ofllce of Superintend-- '
ent Alvan N. White. At the request
or the board Aioert Stern of the
stores appeared and the question
of better school text book distribution
was taken up. Mr. Stern Bald that the
company he represented would make
every effort throu"h their agents over
the state to bring about a better dis-
tribution. The bonds of tne various
text book publishers under contract
with the state were investigated and
approved. A committee consisting
o! Dr. C. M. Light, Superintendent C.
C Hilt and Dr. M. D. Taylor ap
pointed to prepare a new manual for
county Institutes. The committee met
last evening and announced that the
manual will be ready for distribution
not later than May 15. A committee
on common school courses of study
was appointed consisting of the fol-
lowing; Dr.. Frank H. H. Roberts, Su
perintendent C. C, Hill and Superin
tendent Bonifaceio Montoya. The
board will take up the question of
school legislation today.
Latter to County Asetsors.
Santa Fe, N. M March 20, 1912.
To the County Assessors:
Gentlemen The territorial board of
equalization held a meeting in Janu-
ary, and following the precedent of
earlier years attempted to fix valua-
tions for your guidance, not only upon
railroad, telegraph and telephone com
panies, as authorized by law, but, upon
lands, live stock and banks. After the
organization, taking the position that
the action of the territorial board was
unauthorized and of no effect, held a
meeting at which new valuations of
railroad, telegraph and telephone prop-
erly were made, together with what
was Intended to be recommendations
only to you and to county commission-
ers as to minimum values to be fixed
on other kinds of property. These
recommendations were made so that
there could be general understanding
of what the board would expect, and
upon which it could act at its meeting
in September for the raising or lower-
ing of vnluntlons to make them uni
form throughout the state. In prepar
ing the record of the proceedings of
the board and In its printing, owing
to the haste with which the work waa
done, the Intention that these should
be mere recommendations, Is not as
plainly Indicated as It should have
been. While these are only recom-
mendations, yet they are to he under-
stood aB Indications of what the board
will Insist upon at Its September
meeting, and failure of the county au-
thorities to act upon them, may cause
great delay and much labor In the re- -
Will Clearify and Codify
School Laws
FOR COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
Decision in Canavan Contempt
Case May Be Handed Down
Any Time,
Governor McDonald today paroled
Madison H. Price.
School Laws,
Joseph .lofer, city superintendent of
the Tucumcarl public schools, and Dr.
M. F. Des Maruls, county school super-
intendent of San Miguel county, are in
the Capital today and will start the
ccdifylng of the slate school laws, a
work that will probably take several
weeks.
John Block of Santa Cruz was yes
terday sentenced by Judge Leahy In
the district court to pay a 1 100 tine
and costs for attacking Bartolo Bustos
with a deadly weapon. The case was
appealed. Pablo Archuleta was sen-
tenced to serve not less than five
years and not more than seven years
on a charge of rat. This case will
probably be appealed alBO.
Decision By Supreme Court.
Case No. 1413, James W. Rrice, ap-
pellant, vs. Eugene F. Hardwlck, ap-
pellee, appeal from the district court
of ChaveB county. Judgment of the
lower court affirmed. Opinion by
Chief Justice C. J. Roberts, Judges R.
H. Hunna and Frank W. Parker con
curring. The syllabus of the case Is
as follows:
1. A promise, although in form to
pay the debt of another, and although
its performance may Incidentally have
the effect to extinguish that liability,
la not within the statute of frauds
if the main purpose and object 1b not
to answer for another, but to sub
serve some pecuniary or business pur
pose of his own, Involving either a
benefit to himself or damage to the
other contracting party.
2. Evidence examined and held to
show sufficient consideration tor the
contract. '
Educational Legislation.
The following bulletin has been is-
sued by Alvan N. White, state superin-
tendent of public Instruction showing
the concrete result of the board's ef-
forts along tbe line of school legisla-
tion. The lolLowing bills touching
schools and libraries have been intro-
duced: '
.
H. B. No. 11. An act creating a Nor-
mal School to be established at Clay-
ton, N. M., and providing for the sup-
port and management thereof.
H. B. No. 12. An act for the promo
tion of Education in New Mexico.
H. B. No. 20. An act in reference to
the management, control and supervi
sions of the state library of New Mexi-
co.
S. B. No. 13. An act for the promo
tion of education in New Mexico, pro
viding for the selection of students
from the several counties of the state
for the several state educational insti-
tutions of learning, the selection to be
made by the several lards of county
commissioners and county superin
tendents.
S. B. No. 27. An act for the estab
lishment of county high schools and
providing for the maintenance thereof.
Senate Memorial No. 2. Memorializ
ing Congress to pass Senate Bill No.
encouraging instruction in agricul
ture, domestic science and other indus
trial subjects.
A committee of the State Board of
Education is at work preparing an en-
tirely new code of school laws for the
state, which will be Introduced after
careful preparation, to take the place
of, but following closely, the territori-
al school laws heretofore existing.
Reorults for the Penitentiary,
Warden J. B. McManus received the
following prisoners from Sheriff
of Grant county: Jose M. Fern-
andez, 90 to 99 years for murder; Ra-
mon Mlnjarls, one to two years for as-
sault with intent to kill; Paul John
Kirsch, three to five years for as-
sault with Intent to murder; Jose Her-
nandez, one year to eighteen months
for drawing, flourishing and discharg-
ing a deadly weapon; Bedford F. Man-ttsc-
10 to 12 months for perjury; Do--
ingo Madrid, 18 to 25 years for mur
der; Emclio Cassanuvla, two to three
years for larceny; Ladlslo Juarez, IS
months to two yeaiB for assa-il- t with
a deadly weapon; Tomas Fields, 12 to
15 months for drawing and handling
in a threatening manner a deadly
weapon; Pedro Basure, two to three
years for larceny; and George Romo,
12 to 1'8 months for wife beating.
Incorporation,
The Overland Auto Company oi
Denver, Colorado, a foreign corpora-
tion, yesterday filed their charter with
the stale corporation commission. The
charter shows that the original In-
corporators were: Marvin H. McGulre,
touiso M. Fugute and Theodore W.
Fugnte, nil of Denver, Colorado. The
company started with n capitalization
of $.1,000 which was gradually in-
creased until It reached the sum of
$100,000 of which 83,000 worth of
capital Btock has actually been Is-
sued. The stock Is divided into 500
shares valued at $100 a share. Accord-
ing to the statement filed with the
commission the company expects to
do a general motor cur sales and sup-
ply business with New Mexico offices
at Albuquerque under the cnarge of
H. A. Green, statutory agent.
and Senators Isaac Barth, F. F. Docpp
and Boleslo Romero a committee to
escort the two Senators from New
Mexico to the hall. They were re-
ceived with cheeri, and Mr. Catron
spoke first, telling how he came to
New Mexico over the plains 45 years
ago in a freight schooner, how from
the first be engaged In the fight for
statehood and him had waged It un-
ceasingly ever since, He said that
New Mexico has many things that it
desires to obtain from Congress, that
Borne prejudices had to be and would
be overcome. He spoke of that able
and splendid man, Albert B. Fall, who
had been elected his colleague and
promised to do all in Mb power to help
to make New Mexico the greatest,
grandest and most splendid state in
the Union. He gave expression to his
gratitude in heartfelt terms and was
interrupted again and again by ap-
plause.
' Albert B. Fall, tall and straight like
a sycamore, handsome and magnetic,
said he would make no speech, but
Lbat he would make a pledge. "I am
r. Republican and I serve notice on
you Democrats, that when political
questions are involved, I am a Repub-
lican, but in matters not political. Re
publicans and Democrats look alike to
me. I am first, last and all the time
for New Mexico. Whether a letter to
me is in English or In Spanish, It shall
have immediate attention. The hum
blest man, no matter what his race,
can command my services to the ut
most. We can show to the Congress
of the United States that we have
been overlooked. With a man like T.
B Catron who understands New Mexi
co as no other man understands it, we
will succeed In securing Justice for the
commonwealth. Civilization owes a
debt it can never repay to the SpaniBh
forefathers of our people and to the
pioneers who crossing the plains work'
ed hand in hand with the
to rear here a great com
monwealth."
An ovation to the two Senators fol
lowed; they were showered with con-
gratulation and amidst confusion the
joint session rose and the House ad-
journed until tomorrow forenoon at
ten o'clock.
Before the changes were announced
by various Republican members going
over to Fall and Catron the vote stood
as follows:
Senate.
Alldredge, C. H. Jones, Martinez.
Barth, Isaac Jones, Martinez.
Bowman, John M Fall, Catron.
Burns, Thomas D. Fall, Catron.
Clark, John S. Fall, Catron.
Crampton, Edwin C Fall, Catron.
Doepp, Fred P. Jones, Martinez.
Evans, A. J. Jones, Martinez.
Gallegos, Eugenlo B. E. Romero,
Larrazolo.
Hartt, Squire, Jr. Larrazolo, E. Ro
mero.
Hinkle, James F. Jones, Martinez.
Holt, Herbert B. Fall, Catron.
Ilfeld, Louis O Fall, Catron.
Laughren, CharleB J. Andrews, Cat
ron.
Mabry, Thomas J. Jones, Martinez.
McCoy, William M, Catron, Ely.
Miera, Eplmenio A. Fall, Catron.
Navarro, Juan Mills, Fall.
Page, Gregory Catron, Fall.
Pankey, Benjamin F. Catron, An
drews.
Romero, Abelino Hagerman, Felix
Martinez.
Romero, Boleslo Fall, Catron.
Sulzer, Joseph F. Hagerman,
Prince.
Walton, William B. Jones, Mar--
tlnez.
House.
Baca, Marcos C, de Catron, Mar- -
tlnez.
Baca, Miguel E. Fall, Catron.
Blanchard, W. E. Catron, Fall.
Boulware, Robt. H. Jones, Mar
tinez.
Burg, John B. W. H. Gillenwater,
H. J. Hagerman.
Carter, P. B. Jones, Martinez.
Campbell, J. W. Jones, Martinez.
Casados, Juan D. Jones, Martinez.
Catron, Charles C Catron, Fall.
Chavez, James W Fall, Catron.
Chrlsman, W. H, Prince, Cotron.
Clancy, John J. George Sena, Lar
razolo.
Cooney, Thomas P. Fall, Cation.
Cordova, Manuel Not voting.
Downs, Charles P. Fall, Catron.
Evans, John T. Jones, Martinez.
Gage, Hugh M. Jones, Martinez.
Garcia, Rafael Jones, Martinez. .
Goodell, A. 8 Kali, Catron.
Gurule, Tomas A. Hagerman, Gil
lenwater.
Hilton, Conrad N. Andrews, Bur-sum-.
House, John L. Jones, Martinez.
Labadle, Tranqullino E. Romero,
Larrazolo.
Llewellyn, W. H. H. Catron, Fall.
Lobato, Jose 15. Romero, Fall.
Lopez, Remlgio Martinez, Jones.
Love, Florence Martinez, Jones.
Lucero, J. P. Not voting.
Manzanares, M. P. Fall, Prince.
Martinez, Manuel C. Jones, Mar-
tinez.
McGilllvrny, Duncan Fall, Catron.
Montoya, Luis It. Not voting.
Moreno, Presillano Fall, Catron.
Mullens, James W. Jones, Martinez.
Nichols, W. W. Jones, Martinez.
Pndilla, Zacaria! Fall, Catron.
osteopathy. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Judiciary.
House Bill No. 18, by Burg, an act
prescribing and regulating the proced-
ure in civil causes. Referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.
House Bill No. 19, by Chaves, an
act providing for the transfer of
causes from the state corporation
commission to the Supreme Court end
prescribing procedure. Referred to
the Committee on Judiciary.
House Bill No. 20, by Sanchez, an
aot to regulate the management of tha
slate library. It abolishes the position
of librarian and designates the library
board to consist of the chief Justice,
attorney general and Judge of the first
judicial district. A secretary at $100
a month Is to be employed. Referred
to the Committee on Judiciary,
House Bill No. 21, by Tripp, en act
prescribing the procedure before the
state corporation commission. Re-
ferred to Committee on Judiciary.
House Bill No. 22, by Skidmpre, tq
safeguard the traveling public and
employes by limiting the number of
consecutive hoars of employment of
railroad workers to sixteen out of
twenty-fou-
Llewellyn introduced a House Joint
Resolution reciting that the new state
will need additional revenue, especial
ly for its institutions and good roads
work, and providing that the Speaker
appoint three members of the Commit-
tee of Judiciary to confer with a sim-
ilar committee of the Senate for the
purpose of drafting legislation, based
on the Ohio law, taxing private car
lines, sleeping car lines and express
companies, and also to classify the
lands of New Mexico so that proper
valuation for taxation may be placed
thereon.
A motion to adjourn to Monday aft-
ernoon raised the point that the law
required the legislature to meet each
day until the U. S. Senators are cho-
sen. The Speaker held that "legislat-
ive" day is intended. However, the
House by a vote of 31 to 12, adjourned
to Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock.
Alldredge, C. H. Martinez, Laughl-
in.
Barth, Isaac, Martinez, Laughlin.
Bowman, John M. Fall, Mills.
Burns, Thomas D. Andrews, Fall.
Ulark, John 8. Mills. Fall.
Crampton, Edwin, Mills, Fall.
Doepp, Fred F. Martinez, Laughlin.
Evans, A. J. Martinez, Laughlin.
Gallegos, Eugenlo B. Larrazolo,
Fall.
Hartt, Squire, Jr. Larrazolo, Spiess.
Hinkle, James F Martinez. Laugh- -
lin.
Hoit. Herhert n Fall Villa
Ilfeld, Louis C Mills. Jaffa.
Miera, Eplmenio A. Fall, Catron.
Navarro, Juan Mills, Fall.
Page, Gregory Mills. Andrews.
Pankey, Benjamin F. Catron, Mills.
Romero, Abelino Hagerman, Larra--
zolo.
Romero, Boleslo Fall, Catron
Sulzer, Joseph F. Hagerman,
Prince.
Walton, William B. Martinez,
Laughlin.
House.
Ba(.a Marc09 c. de Hagerman, M.
R otero.
Bltc8i Miguei e. Fall, Catron.
nianchard. w Fall,
noulware, R0bt. n. Martinez,
Laughlin.
Burg, John B. Baca, H. J. Hager-
man.
Carter, P. E. Martinez, Laughlin.
Campbell, J. W. Martinez, Laughl-
in.
Casados, Juan D. Baca, Laughlin.
Catron, Charles C Catron, Fall.
Chavez, James W. Andrews, Mills.
Chrlsman, W. H. Prince, Hager-
man.
Clancy, John J. Mills, Larrazolo.
Cooney, Thomas P. Andrews, Mur-
ray.
.... 'rwi. ppn mmi.
Evans, John T. Martinez, Laughlin.
Gage, Hugh M. Laughlin, Martinez.
Garcia, Rafael Martinez, Laughlin.
Goodell, A. S. Fall, Andrews.
Gurule, Tomas A. Hagerman, Baca.
Hilton, Conrad N. Andrews, Fall.
House, John L. Martinez, Laughlin.
Lahadle, Trannuillno Mills, Larraz-
olo.
Llewellyn, W. H. H. Andrews, Fall,
Lobato, Jose Mills, Fall.
Iipez, Remlgio Laughlin, Bias
Sanchez.
Love, Florence Ijuighlin, Martinez.
Lucero, J. P. Not voting.
Manzanares, M. P. Mills, Andrews.
Martinez, Manuel C Laughlin,
Baca.
McGilllvray, Dunean Andrews, Fall.
Montoya, Luis R. Not voting.
Moreno, Presillano Andrews, Lar-
razolo.
Mullens, James W. Martinez,
Laughlin.
Nichols, W. W. Laughlin, Martinez.
Padllln, Zacarias Fall, Catron.
Qulntana, Francisco Mills, Fall.
Rogers, W. E Laughlin, Martinez.
Sanchez, Bias Mills, Jack Fall.
Skidmore, J. R. Fall, Mills.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Amidst scenes of Indescribable en-
thusiasm, Albert B. Fall and Thomas
D. Catron were elected to the United
Slates Senate today. The fate of the
latter hung In the balance when the
loll bad been celled he lacked (our
votes of election but before the re
sult was announced, enough legisla-
tors rose to change tneir votes to Cat- -
a.i.n nut ttm anfalv bnvnaa tha Urll--
It was the Spanish Americans on the
Republican side who changed their
mind at the critical moment. The
vote as finally announced, thirty-fiv- e
being needed tor election, was as fol-
lows: ,
Republicans A. B. Fall, 39; T. B.
Catron, 38; L. Bradford Prince, 3; 0.
A. Larrazolo, 2; Eugenlo Romero, 1;
AVllllam J. Mills 1 ; Jose D. Sena, 1.
Democrats Felix Martinez 25; A.
A. Jones, 23.
Progressive Republicans Herbert
J. Hagerman, 3; W. H. Gillenwater, 2.
For an hour before the ballot, the
Hall of Representatives was a seeth-
ing mass that was milling to and fro,
apparently purposeless, as viewed
tro:n the outside, but with grim deter-
mination and with a well laid plan in
view aB those on the inside saw it.
TJp to the last moment. National Com-
mitteeman Solomon Luna pleaded
with Speaker iiaca to cast his vote
for Thomas B. Catron, but fruitlessly'!
up to the last moment Felix Marti-
nez exhorted the Spanish Americans
not to vote for Cntron and Fall; up to
the last moment, Thomas B. Catron
and his son, Representative Charles C.
Catron, sought to persuade the four
votes lacking, to fall into line; and
others, Republicans, Progressives,
Democrats, Spanish Americans, were
frantically making a last appeal.
Up to the last moment, the four leg
islators accused of bribery, had deter
mined to demand permission to vote,
which would have no doubt caused the
t'nlted States Senate to take a hand
later in the Senatorahlp, for as Sena-
tor Root declared in the Lorimer
ease,- one tainted vote was sufficient
to Invalidate the election no matter
liow great the majority.
Then came the balloting and there
was breathless, , represse-- Bilence.
Name after name, was called. The
first two, Senators Alldredge and
Harm, ueioocrais, voieu iur iumu
Martinez, as had been expected. Then
came the first change from yesterday,
tha of Senator Bowman who changed
fiom Mills to Catron, this being the
signal that the Mills forces had lined
up with the Republican organization.
Then came Senator Burns and
changed nls vote of yesterday from
AndrewB to Fall, and the legislators
knew that the dead lock had been
broken as far as Fall waa concerned,
for the Andrews forces were Bwlnglng
into line. Some doubt was again
raised when Senator McCoy was
reached for he refused to vote for
Fall casting his vote for Catron aitd
Ralph C. Ely. Not until J. W. Chavez
was reached, wag all doubt as to Fall's
victory dispersed and when he an-
nounced in clear tones: Catron and
Fall, the tenseness that prevailed
broke and there was loud applause.
Representative Toombs in voting,
made a brilliant little address in eulo-
gizing W, J. Mills and also Catron and
Fall. Doubt again arose in the mlnda
of some as Spanish-America- mem-
bers divided their votes, some going
for Catron, others for Fall and not un-
til the name of the Speaker was called,
and he voted "Fall and Prince," was
It certain that Fall had been elected.
At least every one thought bo, when
like a bombshell, came the announce-
ment of Representative Llewellyn that
Jie desired to change his vote from
Fall to R. L. Baca. Momentary anxi-
ety gave away to a tremendous dem-
onstration when Senators McCoy and
Gallegos announced a change of vote
to Fall, and when others followed,
Llewellyn also changing to Fall, put-
ting Fall's election beyond a doubt.
But Catron still lacked three votes of
a majority. John B. Burg was one
of the first to arise to change his vote
to Catron; then came .T. J. Clancy, M.
P. Manzanares, giving way to the en-
treaties of Mrs. A. M. Bergere and
others and changed over to the Cat-
ron column. Then change after
change was made and finally, Fall had
39 four more than necessary to elect,
and Catron 38, three more than he
needed, both alBO having more than
the 37 that would have been required
It the four suspended members had
.been counted in the total.
When Bias Sanchez arose to change
Ills vote, the audience expected it
would be to Catron, and was taken by
surprise when he declared that he de-
sired to change his vote to Jose D.
Sena.
i It was half an hour after the news
had been flashed to all the world by
th. A.onelated PreBS, that Fall and
Catron, had been elected, that the tell-
ers announced the vote. Pandemonium
broke loose, unchecked by tne pre-.hi-
officer. After quiet was re
stored, he announced solemnly that
iiwt n. Fall and Thomas Benton
Catron had been elected to the United
States Senate,
rrn motion. Lieutenant Governor E,
C. de Baca appointed Representatives
Miguel Baca, Conrad Hilton, J. W.
a secret conference in the supreme Laughren, Charles J. Catron, rt
room this evening at 7:30 o'clock drews.
and while the Senatorships will not Mabry, Thomas J. Martinez, Laugh-b- e
discussed, the conference will have in.
a bearing on it as the advisability of, McCoy, William M. Andrews, Baca.
calling a caucuB will be considered
and also what steps are to be taken in
the matter of the four House members
accused of briberv in case they are
unseated and Governor McDonald calls
a Bpeclal election as the constitution
provides to fill the vacancies, relix,
Martinez the leading Democratic sen-- j
atorlal candidate arrived this noon
from his home in El Paso, Texas, to
take a hand In the final battle.
The Hall of Representatives was
crowded, and twelve minutes atier me
first name was called, the result had
been tabulated at the press table by
Karl Green, although it took several
minutes longer before the result wasj
announced officially. Six minutes af- -
ter the ballot began, it was tiasnea out
over the Associated Press to all the
world that the fourth ballot had again
resulted in a deadlock.
Senate.
Prayer by Chaplain McCollough,
roll cell, Journal reading and its ap-
proval, was followed by the Introduc-
tion of Senate Bill No. 29, by Cramp-
ton, an act providing for county high
schools and providing for their main
tenance. Referred to the committee
on education.
Barth was excused from attendance
for on" day.
The Senate adjourned to eleven
o'clock tomorrow forenoon.
After the routine preliminaries this
forenoon during which Speaker Baca
presided, which included roll call,
prayer by Chaplain Fourchegu and
the reading and approval of the Jour-
nal, a petition was presented by Llew-
elyn, from Dona Ana county, asking
for the election of W. H. Andrews to
the United States Senate on the first
ballot and without any opposing vote.
Mr. Llewellyn stated he had similar
petitions from every precinct In Dona
Ana county.
The following bills were Intro-
duced:
House Bill No. 15, by Skldinore, an
act to give employes two hours in
which to vote and providing against
the Intimidation of employes. No de-
duction is to be made from pay for
time necessary to vote. Referred to
Committee on State Affairs.
House Hill No. 1C, by Goodell, an
act to regulate the issuing of serv-
ice of summons and subpoenas. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.
House bill No. 17, by Goodell, to
regulate the practice of medicine and
(Coutlnued on Page Four.)Mullens, J. S. Snntn ana j. w.
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ty. He la an advocate of placing more
power In the hands of the various
county superintendents and made
"FALSE AS HELL"ESPE GIVENRighteous Indignation and anger
are the keynotes of (he expressions of many other helpful suggestions to the
iiHirii iiiiii l nSANTA FE WEEKLY MEXICAN REVIEW SAYS SWhSSCOMMISSION board.The board passed a resolution rec-
ommending the passage of a bill by
the legislature fixing holidays, pro-
gram day and memorial day for the
the New Mexican's exchangee ln
speaking of the bribery accusations
against four members of the House.
Regret and pity dominate other who
are a little closer 'o the situation
than the newspapers at some dis-
tance. The remark of Attorney
umu ui iluu
P L- c . tl!Former Mineral Inspector
Appointed Chief of
Field Division
i vunuauuii iui s iioury
of Conspiracy by Execu-
tive Committee
public schools, ln order to clear the
existing doubt on the Bubject; also, a
resolution for the passage of bills reg-
ulating business colleges, regulating
special Instruction a to the teaching
Wright yesterday afternoon when he
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
8ANTA FE N EW MEXICAN.
Oldest Dally In ths Southwe.t and Only Dally at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
Makes 8peelalty of Mlnlno, Political and Industrial News., does to Every
Post Office of State.. $2.00 a Year.
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Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper In United States, $2.50
a Year.
PAUL A. F .WALTER FRANK bTURGES,
Editor and President Vice President
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, CHAS. M. 8TAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- General Manager.
FALLSPURNSBRIBESOLICITQRS
of the effects of narcotics and alcohol-- '
ic drinks upon the human system, the
United States statute heretofore apply-- 1
summed up the warning given one of
the men before he entered the al-
leged trap, come nearest summing
up the situation: "The game Is not
being played under the old rules."
It seems like an admission, that
heretofore "the old rules of the politi
ticulate, uncritical by itself. It la a
movement that must fall to pieces at
the first real shock."
The advocate of the Insurgent cult
are gifted in the coining of deceptive
phrases with which they seek to be-
guile the unthinking. They sound the
hewgag, sing the Marseillaise and
dance the Carmagnole up and down
the land. They assert robustlously
that the Ibsus Is between the pro-
gressives and the standpatters, be-
tween the people and the wicked In-
terests, between popular rights and
special privilege, between oppreased
labor and loathsome capitalism.
before he flopped, declared that
the contest was between Taft and re-
action and La Follette and progress,
He asserted that he was for humani-
ty against property and that "Insurg-
ency was identliied with the destiny
of mankind."
Insurgency is not allied to destiny.
It ha degenerated into the merest
scuffle for office, and Its principles
are an Incoherent and unasslmilatlng
Jumble. La Follette Is for the enforce-
ment of the Sherman act. Roosevelt
wants to have it repealed. Roosevelt
1b for popular reversal of supreme
MOUNTED POLICE ARE BUSY
State Board of Education Will
Ing to the territory on this subject not
now being effective in the state; also, Jose u. Sena Kepearg Details or
endorsing the teaching of Industrial ed Arrest of Four Housecal game" were generally accepted at Simplify and Codify Existing
School Laws. Members.ucatlon in the public schools; also, en-dorsing the Page bill now pending lnEntered at Second Class sMtter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Theodore N. Espe this mornlpg re
Dally, six months, by mail $3.50 ceived his commission as chief ot field
division of the general land office to
go into effect April 1, Mr. Espe ha
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per mouth, by carrier 75
Dally, per month, by mail 65
Dally, per year, by mail
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, per Quarter 50
Santa Fe, as they have been accepted
in too many other Capitals. It Is not
a question of race or of party, but of
human nature, of low civlo ideals, of
partisanship that says: "My party
right or wrong, always my party."
Even the funny papers, that ln their
bells and caps give coinage to many
a true saying, are always poking
fun et legislators, taking it tor grante-
e1, that the average la out
for personal profit whether It be for
earned bis advancement by conscien
Congress and requesting a Joint mem- -
orlal by also, recom- - Witness C. A. Spies who was
a bill having for ita object fere the House Bribery Investigation
the prevention of the exhibition of vice Committee yesterday afternoon when
b enjoining the property where same the New Mexican went totpress, con-I- s
located. No definite action was tnk-- 1 tended that no Senator from New
en upon the 'County Unit' Mexico would likely be seated, even
bill, having for it object the aboli- - though he had a large majority, ittion of the district unit base and !,, be nown that B,ngle yot)
tablishing the county as the unit w 1th. Jof hlm had ta,nte1 m
a board of five Instead of the d strict t,on He cUed the aebate( an(, ea
tious work and superior ability and It
OFFICIAL PAPER OF 8ANTA FE COUNTY. is not surprising that the department
should thus recognise his sterli ig
qualities and accord him the honor heThe New Mexican is the oldest news paper In New Mexico. It is
sent to
every postofflce In the Territory, and has a targe and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
has earned. He takes the place ot L.
0. Moore, who Is now assistant Unit- -official emoluments, for prestige, for uiicLuia. r lev ibai uuu&a uiu wan
recommended to be optional in the va peclally
Senator Root, in the Lorimer
Senatorial investigation.party advantage or
for the gold and cj Slates attorney.
court decisions on constitutional ques-
tions. La Follette favors amendment
of constitutions, but not their destruc-
tion. Intrigue, denouncing, announc-
ing and "a charter of spite and pique
rious districts or counties, upon a petl
tion or vote of a majority of the peo
sliver. It is no wonder, that men Power of Attorney,
should come to Santa Fe with the According to a declaration filed with
idea that here is their opportunity to the clerk of the district court, Carl A.
make a good, if not an honest dollar. Bishop, A, B. Renehan and K. R.
ple.
and demagogy," is the menu which in-
surgency offers to the public taste.
An opinion was requested of the at-
torney general upon the subject of theThis does not extenuate the crime Wright are given the power of attor- -ANDREWS AND CATRON.
authority of the board to adopt a uniThe Initiative, the referendum, the nor the fault, yet, those who have neyB for the U. S. Fidelity and Guar- -
councils of the nation, the moment
be took bis seat.
This would also be the case If Hon.
Thomas B. Catron and Hon. William
It is a peculiarity of the United been engaged ln the game under the anty Company of Baltimore, Md. form system of text books for the
high schools of the state, the constitu
recall, the direct primary and other
theories of government have been old rule should be very careful as to District Court.
"The executive committee of the.
Republican party has decided that It
would do all in it power to put out
any legislator who sold his vote,"
the witness replied to a question
whether the . committee, or witness,
himself, bad not been actuated to ask
for the resignation of these men be-
cause the defendant were likely to
vote tor a certain Senator. Witness
characterized the Insinuation as
"false a hell," and added that Messrs.
Fall, Catron d Mills would not ac-
cept the votes of these four men.
Banter of a political nature furnish
H. Andrews, who are the choice of grafted Into our laws. Many Btalwart the Btones that they hurl at the poor John Block of Santa Cruz was last tion apparently giving this authority,A decision is expected from the attor-
ney general today.
States Senate that It has been dom-
inated by old men. It was the Intent
of the founders of the Republic, no
doubt, as manifested in the Constitu-
tion, that the highest legislative body
devils who are caught ln a new net. Saturday found guilty of assault with
No wonder a veteran legislator said deadly weapon upon the person of
the New Mexican and of many clear- - Republicans voted tor these measures,
thinking Republicans for the great Nobody now proposes to remove them
honor, the last that New Mexico ever from tne land. . But because they are
can bestow upon them for service in Defng adopted it does not In the least
days of evil and good report, for itoIIow tnat u,ose who favored them
steadfastness In defeat as well as in m entltI(Kj t0 ;ake political partahB
victory, for loyalty when all around . thnllm , ,. . , ...
only recently: "These men, if guilty, Bartolo Bustos also of Santa Cruz,
should be punished to the full extent The trouble which ended in the f
the law, but more because of til's dtetment 0f Block occurred over an ir
FOURTEEN MILES OF ELECTRIC
of the world should consist of states TRANSMISSION WIRE.
rigation ditch and water rights. At- -men of ripe experience and mature
thought. It was to be a deliberative
body as fully as the Supreme Court
Voltage to Be Increased From 2,200 to
example that will mark the turning of
a new leaf in legislative history,
than because of their personal culpa
torneys for the convicted man have
intimated that a motion for another ed some amusement to the commitvlllifled them unjustly.abused and Dabll. af.c,u(le from partlclpat,on lnWhat need has the New Mexican of ,.,,
13,200 Power for Pumping to
Irrigate 2,500 Acres.trial will be filed.of the United States, which was to tee and spectators, at this Juncture,bility. I have no patience with thepraising their ability, their statesman hosanna to their d advo- - simulated sanctimoniousness o f Arrest By Mounted Police.Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomez
after which member of the commit-
tee questioned the witness. Llewellynship, their training, their career whicnha. il.mnna.rafc that thpV Mil fltriPA Demlng, N. M March 25. A. F. Vancates.
pass final Judgment on legislation, It
was to act as a brake to the s
and the1 enthusiasts of the lower
house. From time immemorial, old
those who now hold up their hands in last Saturday arrested Y. Alarld ofholy horror who their skirtssweep Santa Fe on , cnarge of aSBault wltn
Deinse, the new manager of the Dem- - asked whether witness knew of any
ing Ice and Electric Company, statea combination here to secure votes foraside so that they might not touch attempt to kill John Olson, a plastermen have been picked out for counsel
and young men for war. The Consti the accused legislators, and who nev- er also a resident of tbe city. In Vertheless have been playing the game hearine this mornint: before Jose Matution In making the minimum age for
Republican of he Old Guard are
wisely, act firmly, and obtain for their not necessarily well stricken in years,constituents those things which they
desire and are best for them? Is it not They may hare been born after the
a matter of general and public mow!-- 1 Republican party had accomplished
edge? Their good deeds and high its task of preserving the Union,
and efficient service stroylng slavery and lifting the South
speak for them eloquently. They are from desolation Into prosperity. They
men of broad gauge, of limitless may be young women and men, who,
friendships at Washington, men who with hope in their hearts and the sun--
that the company has now ordered ana the sugar industry. Chrisman asked
on the road 14 mile of transmission whether the people of Taos countyline for supplanting the present HneWere accustomed to going to witness
which is not adapted to carrying high wnen tney ,nto troub)e flf
voltage and for extending the lines to ,.Klna. The wtneg dinduce other pumping plant in the lf th(j TaQg comj
entrance into the Senate higher than under the old rules for the past twen- - ria Garcia it was alleged that Alarid
or thirty years." attacked Olson during the course of afor the House, has put a stamp of ap After all, the effect of the entire ep- - card game in the Montezuma bar and
lsode 1 bound to be wholesome event- - slashed him with a knife Inflicting a
ually, If for no other reason than to severe cut from the left temple to the best friends, that they had confidence
would not take a seat at the foot of shine ln their faces, are climbing the clarify the atmosphere and to make point of the chin. Alarld was placed
valley. The voltage is at present
2,200 and this will be increased to 0
volts. By so changing the voltage,
Mr. Van Deinse states that the pri-
mary transmission loss wilt be re--
proval on this Idea, and It has worked
out well, for ever since the days of
Benjamin Franklin. It is the old men
who passed final Judgment in Ameri-
can statesmanship. No matter how
much the younger men shouted and
argued and talked and appeared in the
newspapers, it was the men who had
passed the fifties, the sixties, yea,
ln him and It was a confidence
well placed. Mughter).
Malaqulas Martinez testified next,
that he had been present when
Mounted Policeman Sena called "up- -
doubly certain that the game can no under a $500 bond to await the action
longer be played ln Santa Fe under of the grand Jury and a $200 peace
the old rules. bond, both of which were furnished. auceu ninety per cent, me larger
the senatorial class, but would stand uplands of life. But they comprehend
near the head. and believe ln the principles of the
King Edward not long before his party ot Lncoin, and Seward, and
death, wa distributing medals of hon-- ; Summer. They consider that the pol-o- r
among veterans who had distin-j- y of protection to the industries of
gulshed themselves In the war against ,h ion. through the continued op
Good Roads. voltage requires higher poles and wld-
A BLOT ON SAN JUAN COUNTY. 8,ate Engineer Charles u. Miner re er distance between tbe wires. The ul Attorney Alexander Read
lines will be extended as rapidly as Monday evening. Just before mid- -even the seventies and the eighties. turned yesterday from a trip toJuan county, which of late gordo where ne inspected the Fresnal there is sufficient demand. This year night, Air. Martinez went to the homewho decided, and who gave the ship the Boers. He reached the end of the
nl tt its direction, dolna-- so wisely1 line and had but one medal left, but
eration of wise tariff laws, may better
b trusted to the party which tor half the Dlant will take on not more than ' of District Attorney Read to seehas given the Impression that it Is a Hidrographlc Survey. At Roswell and
well of pure and undeflled civic spirit, Carlsbad where Mr, Miller went next, 2,000 to 2,500 acres, and to furnish this' whether the defendant could not be
acreage there are three units being In- - released on bond. The district attor
and firmly even during tne tumult or mere were sun iu . . !a century ha favored protection, than
war and dark days of depression. decorateo with the badge of courage , (h) , mg wh0 , tnemBelvcl!
State like Vermont, with population and honor. "W hose shall it be? King. with Democrats in the
good roads ouslness was transacted,which has found fault with every oth
as the case of At Carlsbad he Inspected the Avalon stalled, two of which Is ample to take
care of the load, the third unit beingdam constructed by the reclamation
service which has the unique feature
er part of the territory for alleged po-
litical corruption and not measuring
up to San Juan county' socialistic
installed for use In case one unit is in
any way disabled. Thirty men areof surface and spillways
Ideals, hah awakened at last to the to take off the surplus water in flood
sugar schedule to defeat It. They
are mindful of the fact that President
Taft has enforced the Sherman law
with which his predecessor tampered,
that with every question of foreign or
domestic policy with which It became
his duty to deal he has dealt wisely
now at work laying the foundation for
the new Installations, which machin
have therefore had disproportionate younger of the two veterans stepped
influence ln the United States because forward and said: "Give It to my y
sent to the Senate their wisest er comrade, he ha the more scars
and most mature men. from the enemy's bullets."
Shall New Mexico be represented1 Will the Republican legislators first
in the Senate by men of the age and honor the men who are Just winning
itamn that hnva made Vermont a their spur or the tried and true
fact, that the garbage dump at home seasons. The good roads convention
to be held here April 3 will oe attendIs smelling louder than any refuse
yard a hundred miles away. While ed and addressed by many 'notable
ney said he would t"ke up the matter
in the morning.
Jose D. Sena wa then sworn In as
witness. Mr. Sena related the story
of the affair substantially as already
published. Baca told witness that
Montoya had Bald: "We will help
that candidate who will help us;"
that Judge A. B. Fall was to lndigant
that he walked out ot tbe room and
would have nothing further to do with
the men. Baca too, was so angry that
he felt like going to his room for a
gun to shoot the defendants. Baca
said to the latter: "For God's sake,
men, don't you know what you are
the Progressive and the Democrats authorities on good road from differ-are covered with and successfully, that hi renomlna- -leading state in national councils or veterans who
ent aectlons of the country, Mr. MillerI there among the tion and will be to the In-shall it send there men of the young-- honorable scars? and the Socialist and the politicaldissenter were waving their arms
and gesticulating and arguing at
say.
ery Is daily expected.
The Barracks Brothers have taken
a contract to build a $1500 cottage for
J. H. Sbepard JuBt west ot the high
school building.
Mrs. C. M. Culklns, of Sweetwater,
Texas, I prospecting here today.
T H. Miles of Fordsville, Ky., Is
looking over the valley.
Albert Field and wife have just re
Suits Filed.
er type who make eloquent orations, younger men who have entered the terest of all the people, and that Roos-wh- o
stir up a fuss every time they senatorial race, as much chivalry as evelt Insurgency with Its center of
turn, but who will be neglected and there was In that younger veteran of! unwise zealots, 'its circumference of street corners the vlleness of the Sen The First National Bank of Santa
ators at Washington, D. C, and of
the voter in New Mexico, a quiet,
Fe this morning filed a transcript of
judgment In the district court against
good, old woman. Mother West, they David Knapp of Santa Fe. The bank turned from their wedding trip to
lonely in the councils that make real the Boer war? Is it expecting too unscrupulous plunderers, it disregard
history? much from haughty ambition of young-- , of stalwart principles, and its morbid
There are before the legislature to-- er men who already stand in the light mouthing of platitudes and phrases,
day the names for the United States of approaching victory, to step aside ha no permanent p!ace and can
6enate of three men who have reach-- to give these old veterans their de- - ach,eTe n0 permanent place in the pol-.e-
served tribute? Perhaps it is, menor are about to reach, three score ltic of the nation.
call her, visited the jail at Aztec, and obtained a judgment against Mr. Da1 las, Texas.
what she discovered there should Knapp in a Justice court for $48.40 At a special meeting of the boardbrine a blush of shame to the refor- - which it was not able to collect.
The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply tillage trustees Friday night,
J.
Tabor was appointed night marshal
place of Walter Tllden, resigned.
mers who have been perspiring to
turn the world upside down else Company this morning filed suit
aeainst the Santa Fe Irrigation and
and ten; who are still ln their full today do not believer in
mental vigor and who are men of the human nature at its roots i selfish,
ripest experience; of the most mature The Senatorshlp Is not desired by any
talent; who can take their seats veteran as a matter of charity, or re--
nroiiHlv nrA th men ward, but of worth and ability to
where, and at the same time were Lieut. W. R. C. Hill, of the 23d In
DEADLOCK SHOULD BE BROKEN
NOW.
Next week two United States Sen- - Improvement Company praying
Judg Inneglecting their immediate surround fantry stationed at Columbus, is
ment for $371.45 for goods purchased Demlng today on official business.ings. But the New Mexican will let
who fashion the decrees of the United serve, and the New Mexican believej ators from Arizona will be on their the San Juan Democrat speak, for .th defendant company. Anotherwas F. B. Schwentker, state agent of theway to Washington, D. C. Both will
doing; that you are liable to be ex-
pelled from the House, be ent to the
Penitentiary, that you are disgracing
your people?"
"You can't scare pis that way," one
of the defendants replied with non-
chalance. Sena, while hidden In the
bathroom between rooms 44 and 46,
on Monday evenl- n- overheard plainly
the conversation between Prose-
cuting Witness Elfego Baca and the
defendant, as already published at
length. When the money was count-
ed after It was taken from the de-
fendants, $25 were missing. Prose-
cuting Witness Baca produced a five
dollar bill from his pocket, saying
that it had been left, over when he
Pacific Mutual, with headquarterssuit against the same companydied by N. Salmon also for goods pur
States Senate. Their opinion would tnat tnege tnree veterans are tne
be listened to not only with respect worthiest of them all. Whether they
fear that some reader, may think that
the New Mexican is biased. Describ
chased asking Judgment in the sumbut would be accepted as sound coin win or lose, wnetner tney are tne nrsi Albuquerque,
has been ln the valley
for several days. Not content with
buying land here himself, he tele
ing conditions at the county jail inand not mere froth. They would not or tne last in tne nnai senatorial Dai of $293.25.the enlightened, prosperous, progres State Board of Education. graphed his wife to come, and she hasneed to fight their way to the front lot, the New Mexican shall advocate
for they are at the front. their election until the final choice Is sive county, it ay., and the New After a full week's session, the
be out and out Democrats of the most
radical kind. According to the rules
of the political game, two stalwart
Republican Senators should be at tbe
National Capital to offset their vote
on the tariff schedules and other im-
portant legislation. It is up to the
Republicans of the legislature to see
to It that the Senatorial deadlock is
broken at once. The most reasonable
Mexican Incidentally Invites San State Board of Education adjourned bought the Dornsife relinquishmentfifteen miles southwest of Demlng and
filed a desert entry on the same. This
"Aim at the men with epaulets!" made. '
was the counsel of a commander ln a' TTT?. Juan county people to visit the mod- - haBt Saturday afternoon, but will like--
ern, clean, sanitary Jail ln Santa Fe hy meet again at an early date to con- -THE RIGHT OF THE PEOPLE TO tract consists of 320 acres and adjoin.
county: Isider further the subject of school leg-RULE. the H. G. Bush land on the south.Those who examined the Interior Islatlon and other important education-
battle in the days when men who
fought, approached each other much
more closely than today. After the
first volley, the opposing army was
without officer and in a rout. It is
That is the catchy phrase under
way to get together, it seems, is to of the mud hut known as a "joke" de- - al matters not yet fully decided upon
clare it to be almost beyond human Undoubtedly the most Important ac- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy haswhich Theodore Roosevelt last even-lu-
g
delivered an address under the
counted the money. He also stated
tnat the Twenty Dollar gold piece was
given to the defendant with the
broken tooth (Lucero) on whom it
was found later.
hold a caucus and there freely discuss won its great reputation and extensivecounsel that has prevailed In political
sale by its remarkable curesand eventually decide whom the
Re-
publicans will vote for to represent'
the Civic Forum. Roose--warfare to this day and for that rea- - JPce
belief. When rags and matting were tion of the board was taken shortly
lifted, filthy vermin, bugs, worms and Prior to adjournment, ln the resolution
other insect life teemed upon the requesting the president of the board
floor, as only in the dirtiest of dirty t0 appoint a committee upon revision
velt ha the editorial ability of seson tbe enemy's guns have been train- - Attorney Prichardcoughs, cslds and croup. It can bedepended upon. Try it. Said bythem in the Senate. The personaltyed for years on these three veterans lectins; a catchy phrase to heed his
as a recoamitlon that thev have been speeches or his articles, a phrase all dealers.habitations, fit only for rodent and 01 lD present compnai.on ui
o? these two men Is Important, and
still more important that they can
be depended upon to carry out the
resolution,
Witness Sena. The witness stated
that MUls and Judge A.
B. Fall were in room No. 59 at the
Palace Hotel Just prior to the meeting
rentllfi. thn nollohf m n. 'w. rursuant m sucn
Governor W. C. McDonald as president GREATEST ACTIVITY OFgalnly sewers and cess pools.wishes of the Republican voters and of the board Immediately took up the MONTHS ON STOCK MARKET. of the Executive Committee there.that they will stand steadfast when matter with a number of the leading"Mother West bears the distinction
of being the resident representative
member of the board of the National
ever Republican principles are at on Monday afternoon, but left whenNew York, N. Y., March 25. Opertake. Every member of the legisla tne committee was called to order and
educators and it is likely he will an-
nounce his appointments within a day
or so. In the meantime, Dr. M. D. Taysanitarium for the poor sick, also ature has had his chance to vote for took up the report that the fourations
on tbe stock market during the
early session today were on a scale
the ablest and most efficient leaders of that tie Intellectual would call a
the Republican party. This fire of the "bromide" but which appeal to the
enemy, an unscrupulous enemy, has common geezer because of It trite-lef- t
Its marks, so that there 1 today ness, and because It Is something
among some of the legislators ln San-- , that every one will accept Just as a
ta Fe, especially among those from a mathematician will accept a corollary,
greater distance or of later arrival, a1 No one I disputing the right of the
deep-seate-d prejudice that is beyond people to rule and therefore Colonel
argument, against one or two of these, Roosevelt is on perfectly safe ground
veterans. This prejudice is the cruel-- : ln maklng that his rallying cry.
est injustice, strikes much deeper , , oonU. In hi. speech de--wounds, than the enemy, fire. These,, tt referendum and the lnltla-nolltlc-veterans never asked quarter from a
enemv but ihev are rertnlnlv' tive. That 1 hardly a heroic attitude
defendant had solicited the bribe. C.tiustee of the national home and the
school for homelesB children, one of
lor, of the educational board, Dr. M.
F. Desmarlas, superintendent of
such as the market has not witnessed
ln many months. A each buying
a favorite son of his section, or a fa-
vorite friend, but now i the time to
yield to the wishes of the majority
a. upiess told the committee that Itthe requirements of the association schools of San Miguel county, and Su movement seemed to exhaust the de ought to be charitable to these menBhould merely prevent the defendants- -being that Its member, shall look out perlntendent White are working upon mand, it we followed by another rise,for just such as this has proven to be, the matter of a complete revision of
and help select the very best men, Ir-
respective of geographical or other
considerations except that they be
irom voting for U. S. Senators, butespecially ln the metal stocks, whichshe sought out our county Jail, and the now existing laws. As Is well afterward agreed with the commiteasily reassumed leadership In thethe condition that confronted her known, there have been many amend-fit men personally and that they are tee that measures should be taken tomarket. Bonds were firm.nutinrt i ,. .,iiat this late day. Those men who there was almost too much for human ments to the original school law bytrue Republicans. After the realizing sale, pressing on apprehend them In their wrong doingif they were guilty of such.patience. the successive sessions of the leglsla- -gratitude from the men on their ownl"ftr year a dvocated those prin the market had been absorbed the ad
"Hastilly summonini Health Officer ture, many of which were lnconslst- -side of the battle array. That any men clple possessed a sublime courage of The point wa. brought out that the -on the Republican side of the leglsla-- convictions, but today, when practl- - vance was again resumed
In a spirited
fashion. Copper metal was advanced resignation were asked for andTaylor, she laid the matter before
out with other provisions of the law,
him and when be had personally in- - until it Is now almost Impossible fnf
vestlgated this modern black hole of tne scno1 district officers to ascertain
ture should believe and be moved by cally every one accept the Initiative en after the defendant had been ar
THE 80LUTION.
It will take at least $100,000 addi-
tional revenue to give every school
district of New Mexico a five months
term of school as the constitution de
again and American Smelting greetedthe calumny, the slanders, the lies, the and referendum in theory if not ln rested.this announcement with a Jump topractice, it take no grit to stand at It was almost 8 p. m. when the com.Calcutta, ordered Sheriff Dufur to at ea8"y
ana definitely tneir amies, many
of th Provisions fitted territorial con- -ence Droceed to the cnmnler. HMtmn. 89 Railroad stocks figured
more
distorted stories, which have been the
ammunition of the enemy against these
three veterans, Is one of the strange
the street corners and proclaim them. mittee adjourned after Chairman M.prominently ln the dealings, a jump ofNew Mexico ha had some form of mands. There Is an alternative andthat Is the adoption of the county unit u ae Baca announced that it wkb thnxion Dy rire of all the filthy ragswhich were being 'jsed for bedding,
dltlons, but do not now conform to the
constitution and are not suited to a
rapidly growing state, and State Su
things ln this world of curious happen 2 In Missouri Pacific drawing
at-
tention to other stocks.system, which will mean not onlythe initiative and referendum for halfa century. The only question is how
intention of the committee to sit
every day until It had disposed ofeconomy but efficiency; which will Reading increased it gain to 3 point.perintendent Alvan N. White ha. ad
and a thorough burning, cleaning and
scrubbing was begun, followed up by
ings.
Two of these veteran, have had ex-
perience ln the hall, of Congress,
far to extend the principle, and wheth mean that every poor Spanish-Amer- i but there was persistent profit-takin- the busluess entrusted to It.vocated all along that a complete revier it is wise to apply It to every con a thorough fumigation of thecan boy and girl, In the remotest dis In United States Steel and some ofsion wa. needed and In this contendition, to every legislative tricts, may have within big reach, a You Judge a man not by what hethe eastern railroad Ibhucb. The mar-ket closed steady,
tion the state board agreed with him,
It is expected the work of the commitThere are other Jails in New Mexi- - promises to do, but by whut he hasThere no clarion call ln this ad- -
They would not be strangers there,
and for that reason, both are the choice
of the New Mexican and of many
others, for the United States Senate.
If a popular campaign were to be
made today, they would probably, car
grammar and high school education as
good as that given the wealthiest Anglo-
-Saxon boy and girl In tbe largest
The movement made it. first im done. That Is the only true teat.
co In need of a Mother West, and of tee will result ln a systematic code of
a stringent law that Will ensure Ban- - i.Ws. which It 1b believed the leglsla- - pressive pause in the last hour, at Chamberlain' Cough Remedy judgedItatlon In prisons and speedy trial for ture will at once pass, as the entire
dress, there 1 no new proposition to
solve present Industrial difficulties.
Its most characteristic phrase is "I am
not leading this fight a a matter of
aesthetic pleasure. I am leading be
which time such leaders as United
Statea Steel, Amalgamated Copper,
and Union Pacific had lost practically
Ty the state with overwhelming ma
Dy ibis standard has no superior. Peo-
ple everywhere speak of It ln the high-
est terms of pral.e. For sale bv all
prisoners. Here an additional task code will be founded closely upon r
the present legislature. istlng laws, with such new amend
city of the United States. The boy or
girl graduating from tbe rural high
school has an equal chance to secure
the good thing of life with the city
high school graduate, but the boy or
jority for the high honor which the
ment and laws as appear wise to In- - dealer.,
"Selected songs" from the program corporate along with the revision. Our
all of their early advance. Reading
wa. the mo.t striking exception to
the reactionary tendency, aside from
legislature ought to bestow on them
But lf one of these two cannot be ac
cepted by the majority of the legisla of the "University of New Mexico En- - present Jumble of law. are out of dategirl who goes to the old poverty strick-
en district primary school has not. PACKERS' CA8E TOtertalners ' have been printed In a as a compilation and a working code, another spurt in American Can,ture, there is the third veteran, whose
experience as a legislator was eminent There Is no more pressing problem
cause somebody must lead, or else the
fight would not be made at all."
Ah, how fortunate to be born to
leadership. The divine
right ot kings is nothing compared
with it, "Unless I am tbe leader
through the Red Sea the entire nation
JURY THI8 AFTERNOON.
Chicago, 111., March 25. That Arfacing the people of New Mexico, andIn New York, whose reeord as an
neat pamphlet form for general dletri- - for the district officers, and as a result
butlon. The songs are clever, and In the Department of Education is kept
most Instances, word and music are busy giving opinions, being unable
from the talented pen of Dr. E. Mc- - many times to Interpret the meaning
mour & Company, Swift & Comnanv.especially the Spanish-American- s to--jadministrator In New Mexico was
spotless from the very day that he and Morris & Company have todar
How Cold Causes Kidney Disease.
Partly by driving blood from the Just as effective a monopoly of the
day, and there can be no clearer and
more direct solution offered than the
county unit school .ystem. Are the
Queen Oray, president of the Univer-- of the various conflicting statutes. The
slty, "The Song of the Sunshine report of the committee will be
words and music, first printed mUted at an early date to the State
crossed its boundaries more than thir-
ty years ago; who has worked unself-
ishly and who has not enriched him
moat business as though their pro-
posed "Billion Dollar Combine" has
will perish In the thraldom of the
Pharaohs." Colossal egotism, Im-
perishable gall.
legislators mere politicians or pa-
triots; are they here to preserve a Beard of Education and the House andIn the New Mexican, and the finest
surface and congesting the kidneys,
and partly by throwing too much work
upon them. Foley Kidney Pills
strengthen the kidneys, give tone'
to the urinary organs and restore the
normal action of the madder. They
self, but brought here wealth, capital
'Roosevelt," says a writer In an Senate on education.thousand little school districts withant hAaf nf nil. ffnnrl BtRteHtrmnnliln state song of which any state can
been created, was the contention, In
substance, of Attorney Butlers closing
argument for the government In It
anti-trus- t suit against the Chicago
ho shown Insurnd Inf tines, of nurnose. New Mexico ett8,ern Periodical, heir 3,000 rural school directors, or Dr. M. F. Desmarlas, of Las Vegaboast, are Included ln the collection,
would he nroud of L. Bradford Prince to be a movement without Half tone pictures of the University delivered a very able address beforeare they here to give the people thej
are tonic ln action, quick In results. packers. It is expected tbe case willIn the United State Senate; New creed, philosophy or programme, ex very best legislation that wisdom die- building are scattered throughout the board Saturday morning, upon
the booklet least! conditions ln San Miguel coun-- Try tbem. For sale by all druggl.t,, be ln the Jury', hands this afternoon.Mexico would make Itself felt In thePre,,ln8 nothing but uneasinesg, lnar- - tates?
Vand from Charles Springer to the
amount of $1,500.
It was testified by Jaramillo that he
THIRD BALLOT FOR SENATORSHIP T
leges of attending the sessions of the
House of Representative of this state,
to discharge their duties as members
of said House during the whole of said
time,
That while the sccused were so li
fendnnts to the charges, as follows:
In the mutter of the charges agalust
Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis 11.
Motonya and Julian TruJIllo, members
of the First Legislature of the State
of New Mexico before the Investigate
STATE CHAIRMAN
ONJE STAND
Deadlock As Rigid As Ever.-Inveitiga- tion Committee
Examine the Attorney Elfego Baca and State
Chairman Venceslao Jaramillo
could not understand a word of the
conversation between Elfego Baca and
the accused In room 44, that Mounted
Policeman A. A. Sena, while hiding in
the bathroom took out his revolver to
put It into his coat pocket Just prior
to entering room 44; that the accused
signed their resignations without ask
ing or saying a thing. In conclusion,
Colonel Jaramillo testified that he had
never heard that the men had been
paid $1,500 or any other sum by any
other candidate, but repeated the ru-
mor that had come to him from a
source he had forgotten, that the ac-
cused men had solicited another can
didate, NOT MR. ANDREWS, for
$1,500 for their vote.
Colonel Jaramillo was still on the
stand, when the committee adjourned
to this afternoon at two o'clock.
THREE NEW $3,000
BUNGALOWS AT DEMING.
Road From Windmill City to Carne,
Luna County, Has Been Bur- - '
veyed and Is Being Built.
Demlng, N. M., March 22 H. S. Gi-
lbert, contractor of Silver City, is here
to begin work on two $3,000.00 bunga.
lows for Miss Bessie Harper of Sil-
ver City. These bungalows will be
located opposite the Wamel residence
on Pine street. They will be Cali-
fornia style with pebble dash finish.
The Co. will
superintend the construction of these
buildings for Miss Harper.
s Co., began
this morning the erection of a $3,000
bungalow in the Orchard Addition.
Fred Browning, who recently re
turned from California, reports that
he will open the Browning Pharmacy
on Silver Avenue within fifteen days.
The stock and fixtures for the phar
macy have been shipped and will
reach here In a few days.
The old awnings of the Deckert
block on the west side of Gold Avenue
covering the building to be occupied
by Lester & Deckert, the Elite Bar-
ber Shop, the Brewery Saloon and,
the Demlng Mercantile Co., are being
torn down and new awnings erected.
Edw. M. Carter, county surveyor,
has Just finished surveying the new
road from Demlng to Carne. He found
the Bowler and the Hoffman pumping
plants In the middle of the road, due
to previous erroneous surveys. A
large force of men are now at work
building this road.
Miss (Catherine Laughren, aged 13,
won the second prize on the subject,
What I Learned From the Santa Fe
Demonstration Train," in competition
with school children all over the
state.
Ralph C. Ely was appointed by Gov
ernor McDonald as representative to
the Good Roads convention to meet
at Santa Fe very soon.
R. H. Case, secretary of the Dem
lng Automobile Club, went to El Paso
this afternoon to attend the Good
Roads Convention at El Paso tonight,
representing Deming and Silver Cltv.
The SLoss-Cas- e Land Co. sold Paul
Rose ten acres in the Orchard Addi-
tion to Deming today, consideration
$'00 per acre; and sold Dr. J. M. Wil-
liams 40 acres, two and one-hal- f miles
southwest of Deming, consideration
$45 per acre.
Chas. A. Richardson, recently from
Uockford, 111., bought twenty acres of
the McTeer home place this afternoon,
consideration $4,000.00.
J. C. Kemmouth, of Los Angeles,
Calif., is here prospecting.
A. M. Lewis, representative of the
McEvoy Wireless Strainer Co., of
Houston, Texas, was in Deming today
on business.
Lucious Fuller, circulation manager
of the El Paso Times, was In Demlng
yesterday on business.
W. H. Klock, of the circu'atlon de-
partment of the Journal, Albuquer-
que, was in Demlng today on business.
C. W. Abernathy of Logan, N. M.,
Is here visiting his old friend, L. Q.
Tucker, and Investigating the possi-
bilities ot pumping water for irriga-
tion.
D. B, McGill of Cananea, Mexico. Is
here visiting his cousins J. A. and W.
F. Kealy.
E. A. Crowe, of the Wells Fargo Co..
has been transferred from Demlng to
the company's office at Globe, Arli.
D. B. Stephens has returned from
Socorro, where he has been attending
court.
H. A. Waite, Altoona, Pa.; William
Gregg, Santa Fe; and E. A. Mash-bau-
of Los AngeleB, Calif., are here
prospecting.
Jas. Shepard, an old Demlng boy
who has been employed for several
years by the Arizona Copper Co., has
accepted a position with the Demlng
Ice & Electric Co. as electrician.
"CREMATE REMAINS OF
MY DAUGHTER AND MYSELF.
"I Have Kissed Her Good Night and
Will Now Turn on the Gas,"
Note Says.
Sail Francisco, Calif., March 23.
Cremate the remains of my daughter
and myself ana deposit the ashes In
the same casket. I have kissed her
good nlglu and will now turn on the
gas. I am sick and without relatives,
ana cannot have my daughter to the
mercy of the world."
When Coroner Lelnnd opened his
mail today, he found the above mes-
sage nnd upon investigation discover
ed Mrs. A. Morse of Chicago, and her
daughter, Ethel, dead from
phyxtatlon in an apartment houae.
The woman had mailed the letter to
the coroner Saturday and It is be
lieved that the deaths occurred that
night. Mrs. Morse left no Chicago ad
dress.
Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with the prompt relief afforded by ap-
plying Chamberlain's Liniment. Not
jne case of rheunatlBm In ten re-
quires any Internal treatment what-
ever. This liniment 1b for sale by all
dealers.
WITHOUT PAT
Until the Legislature Passes
Salary Law Rules Su-
preme Court
$500 TO DISTRICT AHORNEYS
County Officials Must for the
Present Subsist on Credit
and Savings.
In an opinion handed down Satur
day evening late, the state supreme
court holds that county officers must
turn In all fees collected and that they
can draw no pay until the legislature
fixes a salary by law. A similar opin-
ion is handed down In the! case of
district attorneys. Both opinions are
by Clarence J. Roberts, chief Justice.
The opinions are In the cases of
tarenzo Delgado, county clerk of San
Miguel county, and Charles W. G.
Ward, district attorney for the Fourth
Judicial DiBtrlct, against Eugenlo
Romero, treasurer of San Miguel
county. The suits are friendly litiga-
tion, brought for the purpose ot test-
ing the provisions of the state consti-
tution placing state officers on a salary
basis.
The opinions in effect mean that
county and state officers, district at-
torneys, etc., whose salaries are not
already designated by law, can draw
no pay until the legislature has pro-
vided salaries for the said officers. In
the Delgado case, the supreme court
in an opinion written by Chief Justice
Clarence J. Roberts, declares as fol-
lows:
Syllabus.
1. The last clause of Section 1,
Article 10, of the Constitution of New
Mexico, which reads as follows: "And
no county officer shall receive to his
own UBe any fees or emoluments,
other than the annual salary provided
by law, and all such fees earned by
any officer shall be by him collected
and paid into the treasury of the
county," is
2. The section applies to officers
elected at the first election, and by its
provisions they are required to col
lect and pay into the county treasury,
all fees earned by them, and can not
etain any such fees to their own use.
3. The constitution should be so
construed, as to give effect to the In
tent of the people in adopting it, but
the intent is to be found in the instru
ment itself.
4. The presumption Is that each
department of the government will do
Its duty, and the fact that It might
fail therein, should not Influence the
court.
5. There is no presumption In law
that a public officer is to receive a
salary.
6. The compensation of a county
officer under the provision of section
1 of article 10, is dependent upon the
enactment by the legislature of a
salary law, and he can not recover
for his services until such law is pas-
sed and then only as provided by such
act.
7. The mere fact that legislation
might supplement and add to or pre
scribe a penalty for violation of
provision of a constitution
does not render such a provision inef-
fective in the absence of such legisla-
tion.
8. It a constitutional provision.
either directly or by Implication,
imposes a duty upon an officer, no
legislation is necessary to require the?
performance of such duty.
The Ward Case.
The opinion holds that: "An officer
appointed or elected for a particular
locality, whose duties are of a public
or a general nature, in the discharge
ot which the whole Btate is Interested.
is a stats officer, In an enlarged sense,
and where it appears that such off-
icer has not been dealt with by the
legislature or the constitutional con
vention, as a local officer but as a
state officer, the court should give ef
fect to the Intention and understand-
ing of the framers of the constitu-
tion.
District Attorney.
"The district attorney is an officer
provided by the constitution, whose
salary Is to be fixed by the legisla-
ture and who serves without compen-
sation until a salary has been pro-
vided by law'
An Important part of the decision
is that which holds that district at-
torneys may draw the sum ot $300
allowed them under the Session Laws
of 1909.
The opinion says: "Section 4 of
Article 22, continues in force all laws
of the territory, not Inconsistent with
the constitution, as laws of the state.
Held, that Chapter 22, Laws of 190H.
providing that district attorneys shall
receive a stated sum of $.'i00 from the
territory and providing fees for the
major part of his compensation In-
consistent with the constitution. Hav-lu- g
prohibited such officer from re-
ceiving any fees, or other emoluments
of office, It was clearly not the Inten-
tion that he should be confined to an
annual salary of $300 per annum."
It Is held thnt when the legislature
fixes the salaries of officials, they may
r late hack to the time of Induction
Into office of the officials.
Backache Almost Unbearable
Is an almost certain result of kidney
trouble. D. Toomey, 803 E. Olive St.,
Bloomlngton, 111., says: "I suffered
with backache and pains in my
which were almost unbearable. I
gave Foley Kidney Pills a good trial.
and theydone wonders for me. loaay
I can do a hard day's work and not
fel the effects." For sale by all drug-
gists.
ANOTHER
REDUCTION IN 8UGAR TODAY.
New York, N. Y March 25. Alt
grades of refined sugar were reduced
ten cents a hundred pounds, today.
II
road trains, in depots or other rail
road property. Referred to the Com
mittee on Railroads. This bill Is said
to have the endorsement of the rail
road labor unions.
The Committee on Judiciary report
ed for passage House Bill No. 10 by
Chaves, an act to define perjury and
providing punishment therefore. The
measure glvea the right to legislative
officers to administer oaths and pro-
vides a penalty of $500 to (5,000, and
one to five years for perjury. The
bill was passed unanimously. It car-
ries the emergency clause making it
effective upon signature by the gover
nor.
Catron explained why the measure
is an emergency measure. Under
present statutes, perjury can be pun
ished onlj if committed In a case on
trial and thl measure extends the
penalty to those swearing falsely be
fore legislative Investigation commit
tees.
House.
House Bill No. 12, was Introduced
on request of President E. McQueen
Gray of the University of New Mexico
at Albuquerque. It provides for schol-
arships from each county to be award
ed by boards of county commissioners
to any high school fourth year pupil,
the scholarships to be to any of the
higher state institutions of learning,
the state to pay (200 per annum to-
ward the students' tuition and expens
es. The appointment is to be for two
years, with power to renew it for two
years If the pupil secured first grade
In all regular studies and first rank
in conduct. The appointment may be
recalled If the student's record is un
satisfactory. The county superintend-
ent 1b also empowered to appoint a
teacher of the public schools to h
scholarship for one year, $30 per
month for nine academic months to
be paid from the state treasury to such
state Institution.
House Bill No. 13, permits surety
companies to go on cost bonds In ap-
peal and other cases where formerly
only personal bond was accepted. The
bill also prescribes a form of bond.
The House took a receBB from 11:30
a m. to noon.
Alldredge, G. H. Jones, Martinez.
Barth, Isaac Jones, Martinez.
Bowman, John M. Fall, Mills.
Burns, Thomas D. Andrews, Fall.
Clark, John S. Mills, Fall.
Crampton, Edwin C Mills, Fall.
Doepp, Fred F. Jones, Martinez.
Evans, A. J. Jones, Martinez.
Gallegos, Eugenlo B. Larrazolo,
Mills.
Hartt, Squire, Jr. Larrazolo, Ppless.
Hinkle, James F. Jones, Martinez.
Holt, Herbert B. Fall, Mills.
Ilfeld, Louis G. Mills, Jaffa.
Laughren, Charles J. Andrews,
Catron. I
Mabry, Thomas J. Jones, Martinez.
McCoy, William M. Andrews.
Prince.
Mlera, Epimenlo A. Fall, Catron.
Navarro, Juan Mills, Fall.
Page, Gregory Mills, Andrews.
Pankey, Benjamin B Catron, Baca.
Romero, Abellno Hagerman, Otero.
Romero, Boleslo Fall, Catron.
Sulzer, Joseph F. Hagerman, Otero.
Walton, William B. Jones, Marti
nez.
House.
Baca, Marcos C. de Hagerman,
Martinez.
Baca, Miguel E. Fall, Catron.
Blanchard, W. E. Andrews, Fall.
Boulware, Robt. H. Jones, Martinez
Burg, John B. Prince, Baca.
Carter, P. E. Jones, Martinez.
Campbell, J. W. Jones, Martinez,
Casados, Juan D. Jones, Baca.
Catron, Charles C Mills, Cation.
Chavez, James W. Andrews, Baca.
C'hrlsman, W. H. Prince, Baca.
Clancy, Juan J Mills, Larrazolo.
Cooney, Thomas F. Bursum, Mur
ray.
Cordova, Manuel No vote
Downs, Charles P Fall, Mills.
Evans, J. T. Jones, Martinez.
Gage, Hugh M. Jones, Martinez.
Garcia, Rafael Jones, Martinez.
Goodell, A. S. Fall, Andrews.
Gurule, Tomas A. Prince, Baca.
Hilton, Conrad N. Andrews, Baca.
House, John L. Jones, Martjnez.
Labadle, Tranqulllno Catron, Lar
razolo. ,
Llewellyn, W. H. H. Andrews, Fall.
Lobato, Jose MIIIb, Fall.
Lopez, Reraiglo Martinez, Mills.
Love, Florence Jones, Martinez.
I.ucero, J. P. Not voting.
Manzanares, M. P. Mills, Baca.
Martinez, Manuel C. Martinez,
Baca.
McGIIllvray, Duncan Andrews,
Mills.
Montoya, Luis R. Not voting.
Moreno, Preslllano Andrews, Baca.
Mullens, James W. Martinez, Jones
Nichols, W. W. Martinez. Jones.
Pndllln, Zacariaa Fall, Catron.
Qulntana, Francisco Mills, Fall.
Rogers, W. E. Jones, Martinez.
Sanchez, Bias Mills. Jack Fall.
Skldmore, J. R. Fall, Mills.
Smith, 8. J. Jones, Martinez.
Toombs, Oscar T. Mills, Fall.
Tripp, George W. Mills, Fall.
TruJIllo, Julian Not voting.
Tucker, George H. Jones, Mar
tinez.
Tully, James V. Jaffa, Fall.
Vargas, Antonio D. Andrews,
Prince.
Young, John A. Fall, Andrews.
Mr. Speaker Fall, Andrews.
The Bribery Investigation.
Chairman M. C. de Baca presided at
tlm third session this afternoon of the
House committee Investigating the
bribery charges against Representa-
tives Lucero, Montoya, Cordova and
TruJIllo. The hall was crowded with
spectators.
Attorney George W, Prlchard for
tuo defense read the answer ot the de
lt gully incarcerated In said Jail as .
aforesaid the said Jailer without war-
rant or authority of law, and In an I-
llegal manner refused to deliver the
, accused to the sergeant of arms of the
present House of Representatives, aft
er said Sergeant o( Arms had applied
1 1 said Jailer, at said Jail and demand-
ed of said Jailer the delivery of the
accused under the order and direction
of said House of Representatives, and
the said Jailer continued to incarcerate
the the accused in laid Jail for more
than eighteen hours alter said demand
was made by said Sergeant of Arms
under the authority aforesaid, and In
violation of the constitution of the
United States and the constitution and
itwi of this state.
The accused therefore ask this
committee to thoroughly investigate
all of the matters and things above al
leged and set forth, and to particularly
investigate the charge of the exist-anc-
of a combination and the conspir-
acy for the purpose of making charges
against these accused, and to investi-
gate the right of the said above named
parties, and the said mounted police
and the Jailer of said county to arrest
imprison and detain the accused tn the
county Jail and deprive them of their
rights to their seats In said House ol
Representatives, under the constitu-
tion of the United StateB, and the con-
stitution of the United States, and the
constitution and laws of tti is state,
and to take such action In the prem-
ises as the honor the dignity and the
independence of the House of Repre-
sentatives of this state demand, end
that the accused be acquitted of any
wrong doing in the premises.
The answer was sworn to by the
four defendants.
Elfego Baca was then sworn and
gave a clear, detailed story of the hap-
penings of Saturday, March 16, when,
he alleged, the four defendants called
on Judge A. B. Fall at the Palace ho
tel. One of the defendants, he alleged,
asked directly for money; that the dc
fendants complained that their elec
tion cost them money and that they
should be reimbursed for their out-
lay; that Lucero proposed that the
four defendants would be willing to
vote once for Baca's candidate for
$500; that a second defendant propos-
ed that they would vote twice for that
sum and would stay with the candi-
date to the end for $3,000 for the
bunch.
When Baca rebuked them and told
them that a Senator gets only $7,500
a year and bis living expenses are
high, Lucero replied that Senators
made (50,000 at a whack, on such ma-
tters as the sugar question, for In-
stance.
Baca again pointed out to defend-
ant! their disgrace and the penalty,
and said he would Inform National
Committeeman Solomon Luna who
bad left town however. Baca then
asked H. O. Bursum for advice, and
the latter suggested that one of the
men be arrested and be made an
of.
On Monday, two of the defendants,
at the Palace hotel, told Baca that
some one else would give them the
money If he would not talk business.
Mr. Baca then went up to a room
where Solomon Luna, Charles Spring-
er, Jose D. Sena. Venceslao Jaramillo
and Charles A. Splees asked Baca for
an affidavit that It might be presented
to the House and the four members be
expelled. Mr. Jaramillo said: "I help-
ed to elect these two men, but some-
thing must be done to stop this sort
of a thing, even If It does hurt the
'' Mr. Lunt and
the others were of the same mind and
a plan was laid to catch the men and
the details were arranged accordingly
and carried out as already related by
Witness A. A. Sena yesterday after-
noon.
The name of another senatorial can-
didate was brought Into the testimony
indirectly by Mr. Baca's testimony.
Mr. Baca was then questioned bj
member of the committee.
Mr. Wright stated that the blank
resignations had been prepared be
forehand.
Mr. Baca said that there was no
display of weaponB of any kind.
Attorney Prlchard then
Baca. Mr. Baca was not shaken
in his testimony. There were bril-
liant clashes, keen passages of words,
occasional sarcasm and wit followed
by gusts of laughter at some particu-
larly brilliant or humorous parry.
Republican State Chairman Vences-
lao Jaramillo was sworn as a witness
after Elfego Baca, the prosecuting
witness had been concluded. He re-
lated athat after hearing of the report
that the lour defendants had solicited
o. bribe, he called a meeting of the Re.
publican Executive Committee to dis
cuss the report. Mr. Jaramillo was be
ing examined os the New Mexican
went to press.
SUITS AGAINST NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER COMPANY.
Washington, D. C, March 25. The
government attorneys in charge of Ihc
civil nnd criminal anti-trus- t suits
against the National Cash Register
Company today conferred with officials
of the department of justice: It is
believed both eases will be tried sim
ultaneously. The attorneys expressed
themselves of the opinion that these
suits would not be affected by the su
preme court's "patent monopoly" de-
cision,
C. A. Olossncr, 24 Ontario St., Roch-
ester, N. Y., has recovered from a long
and severe attack of kidney trouble,
his cure being due to Foley Kldnoy
Pills. After detailing his case, he
Bays: "I em only rorry I did not learn
sooner of Foley Kidney Pills. In a
few day's time my backache complete-
ly left mo and I felt greatly Improved.
My kidneys became stronger, dizzy
spells left me and I was no longer an-
noyed at night. I feel 100 per cent
better since using Foley Kidney Pills."
Sold by ail amksUu.
liig Committee of the House to consid
er said charges.
Now come the said Manuel Cordova,
J. P, Lucero, Luis It. Montoya and
Julian TruJIllo, and for answer to the
several charges made against them In
the complain herein, deny each and
every material allegatlo thenreof.
And for further answer herein they
say that on the 18th of March 1912,
without any on their
part, they were at the Palace Hotel
In the city of Santa Fe, that their
meeting at said place was purely ac
cidental, that two of the accused,
namely, J. P. Lucero and Julian Tru
JIllo before going to said Hotel, had
been at the office of the Speaker of
the House of Representatives to at-
tend a caucus, that finding but few
people present at said office, they left
the same to seek other members of
the legislature, to bring them to said
caucus; that while the accused were
at said hotel, one Elfego Baca ap--
pioached them, and said to the ac-
cused that he desired to speak with
them, and then there Invited them to
go to a room upstairs with him; that
the accused not knowing the business
of said tiaca, complied with his re-
quest and accompanied him to room
44 in said hotel.
That on their way to said room
there was no intimation by the said
Baca as to his business with the ac
cused. That when they entered said
room no one was there, that after they
entered, the said Baca Inquired of the
accused aB to whether they intended
to vote for a certain candidate for U.
Senator, to which two of the ac
cused made the reply that they ex-
pected to vote for said candidate, as
they bad come to Santa Fe with that
intention.
The said Baca also requested the
accused to cast their votes for any
one he might name for U. S. Senators,
o which request none of the accused
agreed, that thereupon the said Baca
said that he had money in his pocket.
and did not know what to do with said
money.
The accused aver that they made no
promise to the said Baca that they
would vote for any particular candi
date for U. S. Senator, nor did they re-
ceive from the said Baca any money
tn vote for any particular candidate,
nor did they agree to vote for any
candidate that the said Baca might
name, although the said Baca was
very solicitous that they should so
promise, and then and there to the
surprise of the accused draw from his
pocket a certain amount of money and
exhibited the same to the accused and
placed the same on a table In said
room and began to count the sane,
and to divide said money In four
equal parts and Insisted that the ac
cused, and each of them should re
ceive said money which the accused
aver they did not receive.
That after the said Baca was
through counting said money, and
had been talking in a loud voice, insist
ing upon the accused voting for the
U. S. Senator or Senators that he
might direct and instruct them to vote
for, he the said Baca made a signal
by clapping his hands, and there up
on several other parties entered said
oom and these accused were then and
there arrested by one A. A. Sena, a
member of the mounted police of this
state.
The accused charge that their arrest
under the circumstances above set
forth was the result of a combination
nd conspiracy that had been existing
gainst them for some days prior
thereto, to prevent them from exer-
cising the right of voting for a candi-
date or candidates of their choice, for
S. Senators, that several of the
parties in said combination and con-
spiracy to Injure the accused were
present when the accused were ar-
rested as aforesaid, and some of saiS
parties were themselves candidates
for U. S. Senators, and had solicited
the votes, of the accused for said of-
fice, with but one exception.
The accused aver that they were not
favorable to the election of either one
of said candidates as U. S. Senator,
and they charge that had they been
favorable to the election of them, no
complaint would have been made
against the accused. That at the time
of said arrest they were charged by
one of said candidates, as being
friendly to another candidate for U.
S, Senator, and were also charged
with receiving money from said can
didate under a promise from them
that they would vote lor said candi-
date, which charge the accused then
and there denies, and still denies.
The accused deny that they have
promised any candidate for U. 8. Sen-
ator at any lime, to vote for him, for
any money consideration, or other con
sideration, of value, Bince they were
elected members of the House of Rep-
resentatives.
Th accused further aver that thoy
were on the night of March 18th, 1912,
placed under arrest by the said A. A.
Sena, a member of the mounted po-
lice of this state, and while they
were under said arrest and were In
great fear of bodily injury being done
to them, they were forced by the pur-tie- s
present, some of whom were can-
didates for U. S. Senators as afore-
said, to sign resignations of their
membership to said House of Repre-
sentatives, which resignations in fur-
therance of the conspiracy of afore-
said against them had been prepared
before the circumstances above re-
ferred to occurred, and said ar-
rest was made. That after they were
forced to sign said resignations as
aforesaid, they were delivered by the
said mounted police to the Jailer ot
the county of Santa Fe, and were by
snld Jailer Incarcerated In the com-
mon Jail of said county, and there Im-
prisoned, detained and confined for
two nights, and the greater part of
two days without any charge being
preferred against them In the courts of
this state, and were denied, the prlvl-
Tell Straghtiforward Story
of Eventi Leading Up
to Climax
DEFENDANTS WERE PENITENT
Question Between Personal
Friendship and Duty De-
cided by Witness.
Republican State Chairman Jara
millo made a very good witness before
the House Investigation Committee
yesterday afternoon and was still on
the stand when the committee ad-
journed to this afternoon. He told
a straightforward story that appa-
rently gave a severe Jolt to the con
spiracy theory as far as his connec-
tion with the plan to trap the foir
legislators accused of bribery was
concerned, pathos being added to his
testimony by the fact that two of the
accused men are personal friends and
political supporters of Colonel Ven
ceslao Jaramillo in his own county,
that of Rio Arriba.
Col. Jaramillo told how on Satur-
day evening, March 16, Senator Holt
of the Republican Executive Commit
tee gave htm the first intimation of
the grave accusations against the de
fendants.
That a little later the prosecuting wit
ness, Elfego Baca, unfolded the ma-
tter further to him, how for a time
there was a feeling of conflict be
tween his personal friendship tor the
accused men end bis duty to the party
and to the people, bow be finally
called a meeting of the Republican
Central Committee for Monday af-
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock, how six of the
nine members of the committee at-
tended that meeting, a seventh mem
ber. Judge E. A. Mann, being in town
but unbeknowns to the committee;
how in that meeting the whole mat
ter was dlscissed and the resolution
taken that the Republican party must
purge itself of men who would be
guilty of such crimes as these men
were accused of, and how then and
there, plans were formulated and
steps taken to teBt the accused men
and to apprehend and punish them
if they were guilty. Colonel Jara
millo reluctantly consented to the
part assigned him in this matter but
went about It as his duty by reason
of his position, although he pitied
the four men then, Just as he was
sorry for them when they were
caught and as he Is sorry for them
now.
Voluntarily Resigned.
After stepping Into room 44 at the
Palace hotel In which Mounted Police-
man A. A. Sena had Just placed the
accused men under arrest, Colonel
Jaramillo, according to his testimony,
asked them:
"What have you done boys?" They
did not answer. He continued: "As
chairman of the Republican executive
committee I was Instructed to ask
you to tender your resignations as
members of the House. Will you re
sign voluntarily?''
They gave their assent together
and individually. Chairman Jaramillo
stepped out to get the blank form of
resignations which bad been previous
ly prepared and which were handed to
him by Senator Holt of the executive
committee.
They Were 8orry.
Later. Lucero, one of the accused
said: "Colonel we have made a mis-
take. We are Borry for this. Take off
my clothes and turn me out tn the
cold. I beg your pardon and I Implore
you to get me the pardon of the Re-
publican executive committee!"
Cordova, another one of the defend-
ants, declared In substance: "The
very best of men make mistakes. This
Is our mistake. This Is a disgrace. I
cannot go back to my family or my
people. I am very sorry."
TruJIllo, too, said: "I am very sorry.
It is very hard for a man like me to
be placed in this position."
Jaramillo then rebuked them. Tru-
JIllo stated that he and Lucero would
vote for Jaramillo for Senator, and
Cordova and Montoya that they intend
ed to vote for Malaqulas Martlnei for
Senator.
A Mere Rumor.
A rumor that the defendants had al-
so made advances to another senator-
ial candidate for $1,500. was ruled out
as witness did not remember who had
fold him of this and because it was
mere rumor that had absolutely no
foundation, the committee again reas-
serting its attitude that it will not to-
lerate the dragging in the names of
any senatorial candidates not directly
connected with the matter under in-
vestigation.
Protested Their Innocence.
On Tuesday, the day following ar-
rest, Lucero and TruJIllo sent for
State Senator Thomas I). Burns. Mr.
Hums not knowing where the Jnll la
located. Colonel Jaramillo accompa
nied him. Lucero told Senator Burns
that they had made a mistake; that
they had been led Into a trap nnd
wanted Senator Bums to help them
out; that they were Innocent ot any
wrong doing.
Attorney B. M. Rend then
Col. Jaramillo but could not
shake his testimony but elicited fur-
ther facts that seemed to etrenBthen
the case against the accused. It was
brought out that Colonel Jaramillo had
no favorites among the Republicans
who are seeking to go to the United
States Senate; that he Is keeping!
his hands off the senatorial contest:
that he had never asked any one
either before the election or since
then to vote for him for United
States Senator; that he never told any
caucus that he wne a candidate for
Senator and that he was, In fact, no
candidate for the position.
The $2,000 cash which was used as
a decoy were obtained, as the banks
were closed, from Juko Ievy at the
Bank saloon to the amount ot $500
Felix Martinez ....23 23 23
A. B. Fall 22 23 17 X
A, A. Jones 21 23 22 3k
W. J. Mills 20 IS 21
W. H. Andrews ....14 15 12
R. L. Baca 10 7 6
S T. B. Catron 8 I 11 X
X L. B. Prince D 2 1 3t
O. A. Larrazolo .... 4 4 6 5
N H. J. Hugermau .... 3 2 i S
M. A. Otero 2 4 3k
Nathan Jaffa 2 3 2
H. 0. Bursuni 1 5k
N Chas, A. Splees .... 1 1 3k
J, W. D. Murray 1 Ji
Jack Fall 1
There was no break-u- In the sena-
torial forces today although a general
drift towards two solutions Is being
noticed. One is a Republican caucus
by Sunday night In which A. B. Fall
And W. J. Mills would have the advan
tage, as with the four members appar
ently fallen from grace, only 23 votes
would be needed to carry the caucus,
Just as only 35 votes are needed in
the legislature to elect a senator. The
other possibility Is a combination of
Democrats with the Spanish-Amer- i
cans to force the election of one
.Spanish-America- Republican and one
Progressive Republican If not a Demo
crat. Both are being discussed in
whispers and a Republican caucus
may be looked for soon. The Republl
cans, however, deny that there Is the
remotest possibility of the other com
bination. The Democrats also deny it
but look coy.
The greatest gains were made today
by L. Bradford Prince who received
three more votes than yesterday, and
Speaker R. L. Baca who gained three
votes, while new comers in the Meld
are H. 0. Bursum and Jack Fall, who
received the one vote lost respectively
by A. B. Fall and W. H. Andrews. Will
lam J. Mills regained the four of the
five votes he had lost yesterday
The four Republican contestants for
the seats of two Democrats and two
Progressive Republicans are exerting
pressure to have the contests decided
speedily and this as well as the out
come of the bribery charges against
four Republican members, may have
a decided bearing In forcing a solu
tion of the deadlock early next week
I he Hall or Representatives was
not as crowded as yesterday noon
when the ballot was taken, the nove-
lty of the ceremony having apparently
worn off. It took only a half an hour
to call the roll, record the votes and
tabulate them. The same tellers as
yesterday officiated and there were no
incidents of extraordinary character,
except when Bias Sanchez voted for
--Jack" Fall a titter ran around the
room, and he was asked to repeat his
vote, which he did. "Jack" is the son
of Judge A. B. Fall who leads the Re-
publicans in the senatorial cojitest
and wlthother members of the family
of Judge Fall occupied a seat In the
auditorium. Interested spectators too,
from the outside, were Judge and Mrs.
A W.Cooley.
Senate.
Roll call, prayer and reading of Jour
nnl were followed by colloquy over
Senators breaking rules by talking,
smoking and meandering about while
business was being transacted. Apo-
logies were offered.
The following bills were Introduced:
Senate Bill No. 23, by Hinkle, a lo-
cal option measure.
Senate Bill No. 24, by Holt, provid-
ing for punishment of persons who
drink Intoxicants or who are Intoxi-
cated on passenger trains, railroad
stations or on other railroad property
and giving conductors the right to
make arrests.
' Senate Bill No. 25, by Walton, pro-
viding for the deposit of county funds
and collecting Interest thereon.
Senate Bill No. 26, by Walton,
amending Section 2 of Chapter 22, of
the Laws of the 38lh Legislative As-
sembly, relative to the qualifications
of district attorneys. Referred to the
committee on Judiciary.
Senate Bill No. 27, by Boleslo Ro-
mero, providing for the payment of
district attorneys and district Judges
and making appropriation for their
salaries. Referred to the committee
on finance.
House Bill No. 10, by J. W. Chaves,
the perjury bill, was referred to the
committee on Judiciary on motion of
Holt.
Recess until noon.
The Senate did not meet until late
this afternoon after the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee had held a meeting.
POINTERS
An attempt will be made to hold a
Republican House caucus either to-
night or lomorrow evening.
The Mabry resolution on the House
bribery Investigation was tabled In-
definitely. A recess of ten minutes
was then taken.
The Senate had resumed Its session
as the New Mexican went to press.
House.
Representative Llewellyn was called
to the chair this forenoon during roll
call, prayer and reading of the min-
utes.
J. W. Mullens, and W. W. Nichols
made it clear that they did not vote
for W. H. Andrews for V. S. Senator
yesterday, as erroneously reported.
The following bills were introduced:
House BUI No. 12, by Burg, an act
for the promotion of education In New
Mexico. Referred to the Committee
on Education.
House Bill No. 13, by Burg, an act
relative to the form and execution of
cost bonds. Referred to the Commit-
tee on Judiciary..
House Bill No, 14, by Tripp, an act
t puniah any person who drinks in-
toxicants or 1b Intoxicated on rail
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1912.FAGE FOUR SESATIONAL DEADLOCK
APPEARS
' TO BE GRADUALLY LIFTING.
(Continued Urotn fags On.)
fusal to vote for the second Senator motest way connected with the affair,
whom Mr. Baca might Biiggcst. but because he had counted on those
Mr. Spless was Informed by Elfego four men to be his supporters, which
Baca that the latter had warned the the testimony however, proved, was
four defendants saying: "Men do you ar erroneous assumption. The chances
know what you are doing?" Mr. Baca 0f A. B. Fall, too, were given a shock
was angry and wanted to go before by the episode, and' the deadlock
the SpanlBh-Amerlca- caucus to have remained rigid and
the men and then to have thomilllDiy honeless hut tor the Hatching up
SANTA FE WEEKLY MEXICAN REVIEW
arrested without further parley. While ot tne truee la8t eveniiig. Early this
Mounted Policeman A, A, Sena was.
In rebuttal. He described the
pistol he had In his pocket on the
evening of the arrest of the four de-
fendants, as being a Colts,
with a steel blue barrel.
Attorney Prichard objected to wit-
ness repeating former testimony, In-
sisting that be confine himself to tes-
timony in rebuttal. Sena contradicted
some ot the testimony given by de-
fendants. He Illustrated how he
changed his revolver from bis coat
pocket to his trouser's pocket while
he was in room 44.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo was re-
called to the stand and denied that he
mentioned the Hams' of Andrews--1 to
the defendants while 'In room 44.
Attorney Wright called attention to
the fact that there is no discrepancy In
Mr, Spless did not doubt Mr. Baca's
Smith, S. J. Laughlin, Martinez.
Toombs, Oscar T. Mills, Fall.
Tripp, George W. Mills, Fall.
TruJIllo, Julian Not voting.
Tucker, George H. Martines,
Laughlln.
Tully, James V. Andrews, Fall.
Vargas, Antonio D. Andrews, Cat-
ron.
Young, John A. Fall, Andrews.
Mr, Speake1 Andrews, Fall.
' As the New Mexican went to press
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HEEDED.
The memorial to Congress drafted
by Chief Clerk Frank Stapiin, nd
introduced by Representative John B.
Burg, on behalf of the people of San
Juan and Rio Arriba counties, Ik
timely and apropos. If Congress
heeds, the compliance of the notional
law makers will not only benefit the
cltisens of northwestern New Mexico
but every county in which an .Indian
reservation or a national forest is si-
tuated, in which lands have been with-
drawn for a reclamation project
which will not cover all the lauds
thus witheld from settlement. The
policy of the federal government of
late has been to open up Indian reser-
vations to 'settlement, to restore !"
entry lands needlessly withdrawn
and to eliminate from forest reserves
areas that' are not timbered, but tha
process is much too slow and New
Mexico has not been the beneficiary
to any extent of the new and more
enlightened policy that has supplant
morning the caucusing was still in
progress in order to bring In the few
votes that still were lacking for the
triumph of the plan.
As it was the Fall and Catron forces
entered the ballot today with the con-
fidence of winning before the count
this njon was completed.
word, yet Spiess hoped for some ex-
planation and the plan later carried
out was decided upon by the executive
committee. Mr. Spless excepted to
the word "Inveigled," In a question by
Attorney Prichard referring to it he go-
ing of the four men into room 44- at
the palace hotel to meet Elfego Baca. Senate.
After the routine preliminaries, the
He did not expect that the trap" would
be sprung Monday eevning and did not
think that the four men would walk 'following bills were Introduced: tbe testimony of the four defendantsEntered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa Fe Postoffice. lnt It. I Senate Bill No. 35, by Pankey, pre-lnn- Elfeiio Baca a. tn U'im
yesterday afternoon, the Commit-te- e
on Judiciary reported on House
Bill No, 6 recommending that It be
tabled and that the Senate Substitute
be passed In ItB place. The report
was adopted, the House bill tabled
and the Senate Substitute passed.
The measure fixes the time for hold-
ing court In the Third Judicial Di-
strict
Similarly, House Bill No. 10, by J.
W. Chavez, defining the crime of per
It was on humane grounds that scribing the mode of execution for ln the preBenee of jua-g-e a, b. Fall In
Spless advised keeping the four menjcanltnt crime, doing away with hang-j,,,,,,- No 44 on gatur,ay evening.
In custody at the" Palace hotel instead 1K and substituting electrocution March 6. This led to a heated tilt
of taking them to Jail, where they j therefore. ,i (between Attorneys Wright and Prlch-coul- d
be properly confined If they Senate Bill No. 36, by Pankey to ard
' RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION. ; I .......
Dally, per week, by carrier I .25 Daily, six months, by mall $3.50
Daily! per mouth, by carrier 76 .Weekly, six months 100
Dally, per month, by mall 65 Weekly, per year J.00
Daily, per year, by mail. ....... 7.00 Weekly, per quarter 50 ed the Roosevelt program of grab
bing everything in sight for all sortsOFFICIAL PAPER OF 8ANTA FE COUNTY.
jury and. providing a penalty thereof federal reserves under the spe-
cious conservation plea. New Mex
were caught In the act ot committing
a felony. !
"It Isn't right Mr. Montoya, for you
to suffer for the offense of some one
else," Spiess told Montoya in a
friendly manner, he testified, "and I
kiiuviuc iui iuo wuuui u. maiaquias Marlines was sworn and
co'e state lands and custody of state testified to the good character of
at the capltak fendants Cordova and Montoya.
Senate Bill No. 3T, by Hlnkle, to re- - Th(s conclllde(i the takIng of the
Imburse the citizens of Roswell for ad- - testimony. Tomorrow afternoon the
vancing money for the construction of attorneys will argue the case. Colonel'
a building for the New Mexico Military Prlchard dec!ared the DolnU hfl
fore, was tabled and the Senate Sub-
stitute for the bill passed unanimousico Is to select more than six million
Tbe New Mexican Is theoldeat newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice In tbe Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest. ly.
want you to tell me if any one hasSenate Bill No. 28, by Ilfeld, fixing
acres for school and Institutional pur
poses; settlers are thronging Into
the state looking for homesteads,
there is a demand for grazing areas
sires to present fully are the matterever offered you any money; that Is Institute
Clark for Burns presented Senate of conspiracy alleged by defendants,the man I am after, for I consider you
the time for holding court in the
Fourth Judicial District, was Intro-
duced and passed under suspension of Joint Memorial No.
3 to Congress, askand by right the millions of acres at poor fellows almost as innocent as
present withheld from selection or en children." "No, nobody!" was thethe rules.
try under some plea or other that Is not answer and tbe negative reply of theBarth presented a petition from the
other three was equally as explicit.
When asked whether he had mention-
valid, should be thrown open so that
they might be of the greatest benefit
and use to the greatest number. The,
Jicarilla Apaches have no need for
Congressmen and Senators, to elimi-
nating those expenses altogether, as
Senator Walton's bill proposes to do
as to the Judiciary. If it is accomp-
lished, one canker, one deep source of
ed the name of any particular name to
the defendants in this connection,
ing for a limitation to executive or-
ders reserving lands and to provide
for allotment of Navajo lands.
A message from the Governor an-
nounced the appointment ot a board
of regentB of the New Mexico Normal
University at Las Vegas: Charles Il-
feld, M. W. Browne, J. D. W. Veeder,
F. E. OIney and Eugenlo Romero.
Message No. 4 from the Governor an-
nounced that he bad signed Senate
Substitute for House Bill No. 10, the
Spless said: "I do not recall.": "Did
you have any particular senatorialcorruption, will have been removed
from public affairs.
AN APPEAL THAT SHOULD BE
THE PEOPLE RULE.
The continued reiteration of the
proposition, "Let the poople rule," if
it has any significance at all, and is
Intended otherwise than to Hatter the
people, Is intended to be a reflection
on the government that wo have had
down the present time. Now, In
spite of all the corruption, in spite of
all the machine politics, in spit.? of
'
every defect in operation of our gov
candidate In mind at the time?" "Yes,
more than a sixth of their reserva-
tion; the Navajo reservation Is s
vast domain that could house all the
Indians in the United States; im-
mense areas are Included In national
forests needlessly for they da not
whether the prerogatives of the
House have been violated, whether u
branch of the government
has been Invaded by another; whether
certain petty officers of the county of
Santa Fe should not be punished for
contempt, no matter whether the de-
fendants are guilty or not guilty. la
view of the Importance of these ques-
tions, he asked sufficient time to pre-
sent the case.
Attorney Read declared he desired
to analyze the testimony, leaving the
discussion of the law points to Attor-
ney Prichard. "
The committee decided to give tho
attorneys all the time they desired-- .
Wright is to jjpen; Attorney
Prichard and Read fo follow and
to committee-
Commercial Club and citizens of Albu-
querque petitioning for the comple-
tion of El Camino Real and a good
roads bill. An animated and good
natured controversy over the form
of the petition ensued and resulted
in pleasantries and bantering which
led Barth to give notice that he would
introduce a bill covering ' the salient
points of the Albuquerque petition.
The Senate then adjourned to
Friday forenoon.' ' '
Bribery Investigation.
'Cnarlen A. SoieBS was placed on the
was the frank reply, "but I would not
give the name, as I might be doing
him an Injustice." Tbe witness testl
grow timber now; and never can be--) fled that Montoya turned his pockets
inplde out and declared be bad no
HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW
MEXICO.
The official report of the New Mex-
ico Historical Society for the years
1910 to 1912, has much that is of In
money. Spless then related the Inci
perjury act The emergency clause
puts the act Into effect Immediately.
The Senate then passed under sus-
pension ot the rules, Senate Bill No.
38, by Page, fixing the time for holding
terms of court In the second Judicial
list net. , ,
dent of the finding of the missing $20
made to grow timber, and other ex-
tensive sections have been with-
drawn under, .reclamation projects
that Include many, acres that will
never be touched Jjy Irrigation .wat
gold piece In a pocket of Lucero.
stand this afternoon before the Housel The witness repeated the story of go
ing to Jail on Tuesday afternoon to seeInvestigating committee that is prob
ing the bribery Charges againBt Rep
Wright conclude.. Thesnaro hill No. 35. an electrocution' ..' -ers. It is to reach this evil that the the defendants on request of Mala. m.memorial has been prepared and is resentatives TruJIllo, Lucero, Montoya - -....,to be presented to Congress In good those convicted of capital crime at theand Cordova
quins Martinez, A. C. Pacheco, Antonio
TruJIllo and A. A, Rivera, going as a
friend of the above as well as ot thefaith and with hopes that the appeal Btate penitentiary where they are toSpless related events leading up to
terest, and Incidentally ' gives some
idea of the great and valuable work
that Is befng accomplished by the or-
ganization which finds its counterpart
In all the more advanced states of
the Union. The guiding spirit of the
Society, President L. Bradford Prince
has given freely of time and talents so
as to mae the Historical Museum a
repository of all that Is worth while
of historical material and books that
can be obtained for the purpose. Of
late years, the library has grown to
will be heeded. the arrest of the four men, his evi defendants. be kept until tne date of execution, in-
stead of being held at the county Jails.dence corresponding with that of the Mr. Spless was still being cross-e- Senate Bill No. 36, provides a compreceding witnesses. He said, how amined as the New Mexican went toTHE FEE AS AN INCENTIVE
presB.The decision of the state supreme ever, that he had advised that the menbe not arrested but be asked to reBign
leaving the sequel to the courts; that
court that county officials must serye
plete code for the commissioner of
public lands and his office. He may
make his own rules within the limita-
tions of law. His bond is to oe $50,-00-
He may name one assistant at
$2,000; one cashier at $1,800; three
FALL AND CATRON ELECTED
SENATORS AFTER ANDREWS
without remuneration for the present
until the legislature passes, and the an effort be made by the Republican
LETTER TO COUNTY
8CH00L SUPERINTENDENTS.
Rules for Eighth Grade Examinations
and Promotion by Superin-
tendent White.
Dear Friends:
The State Board of Education
the dates for examination
for eighth grad pupiis sb follows:
'
April 12, 13; May 3, 4,; May 31,
June 1.
These examinations may be held at
such places and by such persons In
each county as the county superln- -
executive committee to discover the AND MILLS WITHDRAW.Governor approves, a salary bill,
ernment that can be pointed our, 1
do not hesitate to say that the history
of the last 135 years shows tout the
people have ruled. President Taft, in
ar. address to the Massachuset is le-
gislature.
All the discomfort and chagrin
which orderly minded people have felt
as a result of Colonel Roosevel'.'j
unmannerly and traitorous attitude
toward President Taft may be wel-
comed gladly, if this single utter-
ance by the President can be driven
home and fully assimilated.
It is a common practice for dema-
gogues of every party and persuaaion
to put forward a doctrine or scheme
which they offer as a panacea for the
Nation's political Ills.
There is not one of the.o same dem-
agogues who does not fully realize
that no doctrine or scheme can save
a people who blindly follow the lead
of unscrupulous and plausible men.
The salvation of a nation lies In tbe
individual Integrity and sense of the
people composing It. There is no doc-
trine, however fair, which will auto-
matically work for the good of a peo-
ple. And no law ever has been so
carefully planned that it cannot be
man who was doing the corrupting,
clerks at $1,200 each and is given
be the best co..ecUon of books on the
Southwest for reference and historic-
al work in New Mexico. The other
officers of the Society, William M.
Berger, Recording Secretary; Ernest
A. Johnson, Corresponding Secretary,
Continued irom Fags One.
wnleh, however, may relate back to
the time that each official took office,
gives the legislature an important
$2,500 a year for contingency expens
and meting out punishment to him, as
the four defendants seemed more like
children to him who did not compre Quintans, Francisco E. Romero,task that should be attended to with
nut delay and furnishes another rea
es. He snail nave control ot the capi-to- l
In place of the capitol custodian
board and of all state buildings at the
capital. Twenty per cent of the mon
Fall.hend fully the enormity of their atti-
tude, but who had been corrupted byand John K. Stauffer, Treasurer, have. son why the Republicans must get
together in caucus to dispose of the some one else. Mr. Spless, still
doubt-
eys derived from the Bale ot state tendent shall approve.ing the statement of Prosecuting Wit lands shall be set aside as a "maintenness Elfego Baca, that these four men
Rogers, W. E. Jones, Martinez.
Sanchez, Bias E. Romero, Fall.
Skldmore, J. R. Fall, Catron.
Smith, 8. J. Jones, Martinet.
Toombs, Oscar T.- Catron, Fall.
Tripp. George W. Catron, Fall.
TruJIllo, Julian Not voting.
Senatorships. In passing a salary
bill, attention should also be given to
the fact, that now collectors of taxes had solicited the bribe, agreed with
ance fund" and all salaries, etc., shall
be paid from this fund. The state
treasurer must place all funds derived
from lands, ln banks paying the high
have not the incentive of a fee for the other members of the executive
committee, to make the test already
In the work of making
the Society and Historical Museum
worthy of the new state. The recom-
mendations of the report are as fol-
lows:
"The Heister collection of ancient
pottery should have much more space,
the pieces being bo crowded together
as not to show to advantage.
"The growing collection of man- -
each dollar collected, and that some described at length in previous testi Tucker, George H. Jones, Martinez.
Rules as announced heretofore will
be ln force. Note that the subjects
will be the same as last year. Ques-
tions will be based on the adopted
text, ..books, including Southworth-Ston- e
Arithmetic and Dunn's Com-
munity and the Citizen. In grammar
and composition, questions will be
based on Reed and Kellogg's Higher-Lesson-
In reading. Curry's Literary
est rate of Interest. Applications ' tomony. .T,'
provision must be taken to make it
more than mere patriotic Interest for
the collector to gather in the taxes
lease or ouy lands must De made on
blanks furnished by the commissioner.He described how the $2,000 In cashhad been secured? as the banks werepromptly, as the commonwealth
needs the revenue in its business and
Tully, James V. Catron, Fall.
Vargas, Antonio D. Fall, Catron.
Young, John
Mr. Speaker Prince, Fall.
Agreement Finally Reached
Overshadowing every other event,
closed. The business place of J. W.evaded, so no political doctrine has uscrtpts needs considerable space and
The commissioner is to tend to all re-
pairs. Insurance, appointment of em-
ployes for tbe state buildings at the
Akers seemed the mostllkely as havthe county to pay the salaries. How
would It be to make the payment of ing so large an amount on hand. It Readings will be the basis and specialcapital. He may use his best Jude-
ever been sound enough to stand se-- should have a room to itself,
cure In the presence of rogues and "So long as the accommodations in
fools. the Palace proper cannot be conve- -
An awakened public intellect is niently enlarged, we suggest that the
needed If office Is to cease to be a building back of the present Historical
Santa Fe this forenoon awaited In nerwas there that Venceslao Jaramillo
secured $500 and, Charles Springer
ment in leasing lands at the minimum ftudy ls recommended of the follow-nrlc- elns" selections: King of the Goldennf not i. than twn no- - ..n, ofvous suspense, the balloting for two11500. When Mounted Policeman A.the collector's salary contingent uponhis turning in all of the taxes chargedup on the tax duplicate or assessment
roll, unless the board of county com-
missioners specifically exempts him
the valuation of the lands, no lease to"lver- - The BudlnB 'he Ship, The- -United States Senators at high noonA. Sena asked Spiess what to do with Courtship oi Miles Standlsh, The Lematter of spoils, and men an object rooms be devoted to the use of the be for less than $10 a year, and noand is wondering whether the agreethe men, Spiess advised notifying theof exploitation. lease to be for more than five years,ments reached at midnight among thedistrict attorney and until a warrantSociety, and we will endeavor to utillze It to the best advantage. in a particular case, or he has exhausWhen voters are more strongly at and commitment had been Issued, All rentals are payable tn cash ln ad-vance or in five equal yearly paymentsted every legal means to collect suchtracted by common sense and every- - "We desire to express our apprecla- -
Republican leaders would withstand
the quiet but determined battle that
is being 'waged this forenoon by the
forces opposed to the Republican or
day Integrity than by torchlight pro-- tlon of the aDDrooriations made for 'axes? And how as to the other of- - keeping
the men In custody in room
No. 44 at the Palace hotel. Sena re-
plied that the men had been caught
flcers wltn wllom ,he fee 1138 been acessions, even clumsy schemes of gov-- the benefit of the Society by the le- -
eminent will he found tn wnrV mimir. uif . ...in it Powerful motive in the past "to get
secured by notes bearing Interest. All
rents are to be the first Hen on Im-
provements, crops, etc. Any person
making false appraisement shall - be
In the act of committing a felony andbusy? ganization,
to undo the work that is
to elect Albert B. Fall and Thomas B.
Catron to the United States Senate.
that he had to take- them to Jail. Mr. fined $50 to $1,000 or be sentenced to
three months to one year In Jail. Coal
lands shall not be Bold but leased on
It was at the houso ot former Dele
nhly. resulted in the acquisition of many
Second thought will bring to every Important and unique objects which
alert man the conviction that the peo-- would have otherwise been lost to the
pie do rule; wisely, foolishly, honestly Territory. It would be difficult to
unscrupulously as they will but al-- ; Imagine a more satisfactory expendl- -
opieBs anew Montoya Best and was
speaking to him aside In the Palace
hotel saying that he would take a
gend of Sleepy Hollow, Annabel Lee
and The Raven.
Kindly make arrangements as soon
as possible and inform this depart-
ment as to the dates upon which ex-
aminations will be held. If examina-
tions are to be held April 12 and 13th,
this department should be notified
within ten days from date. Give name
ot persons to whom questions should
be sent, post office address, and num-
ber ot pupils to be examined at each
place.
Very truly yours,
ALVAN N. WHITE,
State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, Department of Education,.
Santa Fe New Mexico, March 26th,
1912.
gate to Congress William H Andrews,
royalty basis. Mining claims andhimself one of the leading Senatorialgreat deal more delight In prosecuting oil lands may also be leased.. Con
LOT8 OF BLEATING BUT LITTLE
WOOL.
North Dakota comes forward with
an answer to those who have assum-
ed to know that In the event of pri-
mary elections Roosevelt would
"sweep the West."
aspirants, who with William J. Millsways they rule. any man higher up who was corrupt tracts may also be let for irrigationing legislators than he would bucu.
ture of public funds than in the for-
mation of a permanent exhibition of
everything connected with the his
haB stood second highest among Re-
publicans, ln the ballots thus far tak projects. House.en for united States Senators, that
poor devils like the defendants when
interrupted by Colonel Jaramillo and
tbe others stepping In. He overheard
tory of New Mexico.
REIMBURSEMENT.
"They said they wanted to reimburse
themselves for the heavy expenses of
Reading of Journal was suspended.the final agreement as proposed bywe especially need an approprla- - Recess was taken to noon. The situatheir election," is the way that one tlon for the binding of the newspa- National Committeeman SolomonLuna who had championed from the
Lucero asking Jaramlllo's pardon. Lu-
cero saying in Spanish: "I would tion over the Senatorships was so
The sweeping done In the original
Roosevelt State, the "cow" country
o' Teddy, was done by Senator La Pol.
lette.
North Dakota has been high In the
of the witnesses before the House bri- - pers that have accumulated. This is tense that the legislators evidently didrather go naked in the street than tobery investigation committee, quoted the only set of newspaper files In New start the cause of Fall and Catron,
was reached with former State Chair not care to transact business beforeone of the defendants. Mexico, and is of great value, have done this, but even the most hon-est men make mistakes at times." man Holm O BurBiinv, who had chamcolumn of Btates In which progressive the senatorial ballot was taken.Senate Afternoon Session.
The Senate held a brief afternoon
pioned Fall and Andrews, by whichMr. Hpless then told how A. C. Pa-
mow many otner men in public Hie, " We also need an appropriationfrom New York to San Francisco, are for the arrangement and proper ex-a- tthis very time engaged in this same hibltion of our manuscripts. These
doctrine has been preached. Colonel
Roosevelt has been championed on
the ground that he Is the real leader
checo and others interceded with him
to do all he could do for the Taos Besslon at which the presiding officer
announced he had signed the bill pro
EIGHTY-THRE- MINER"
DIED IN JED COLLIERY.
Twenty-Eigh- t Have Been Brought to
8urface and Fifty-Fiv- e '
Are Missing
Welch, W. Va., March 27. The ex
county representatives who are Inof the progressive movement. Let it trouble. Mr. Spless said he could notappear that the voters of North Dako
ta have Ideas of their own relative to
progressive doctrine as well as Colo
assist as their attorney as he would
probably have to be a witness In the
matter, but that if they asked for his
viding for the legislative pay. A re-
cess wsb taken to permit the cmim-tlal- s
of United Statoi Senatr.rj Catror.
iand Fall to be prepared end Hgne.d.
The Bribery Investigation,
The of Defendant
nel Roosevelt's motives.
Andrews for sake of party harmony
consented to withdraw his name and
to counsel those who voted for him to
swing their Influence and ballots Into
the Fall and Catron column. Similar-
ly, the friends of William J. Mills,
who had made a coalition with the
Fall forces right at the start, "were
told that Mills had withdrawn and
that they were free to vote for Cat-
ron and Fall. Speaker R. L. Baca
was the only stumbling block ln the
way of electing the Senators today,
his animosity to Thomas Be Catron
advice, he would gladly give it. Mr.
plosion yesterday in the mine of the
Jed Coal & Coke Company at Jed,
killed eighty-thre- e workmen. Twen
North Dakota's action indicates
spiess further related that Lucero
oi ramuummg inemseives in are now of great Importance, andsome manner or other for their elec- - since th! Kmova, of the Archives t0Ion expenses? They may not be do-- , Washington, are the original Wa-
ng it by accepting direct bribes but JtorIcal documenfJi ,n ,there are various methods
..,, 7few' be glad to receive as largethe law, and yet only one or a an appropriation as the legislaturedegrees removed from bribery.
may thlnk Droper' Whatever It is. ItThis, of course, Is all wrong. But
hf,s the average voter ever considered "Pended wh the greatest
what sacrifices most office holders care and to th be8t advantage. The
must make to serve the public? It is'"me an1 labor Involved in the selec-th- e
public that Imposes upon them the"0" 01 historic objects, books and
of the cost of electioneering, nuscripts, is gladly given without
of campaign expenses. The candidate! charge, as It Is a labor of love."
if successful, must leave his occupa-- l
bodies had been brought to
clearly that the West Is not to be
carried off Its feet by a man "with the
manners of a cowboy and statesman
J. P. Lucero was completed UiTs after-
noon, without eliciting any further ma-
terial facts.
asked him whether the defendants
could not remain In the legislature If
they refrained from voting for Sena-
tors. Mr. Spiess advised that this van
the surface today, leaving fifty-fiv- e to
be found. It Is expected by the endship of a phrase-boo- k variety. There Sergeant-at-Arm- s Cesimlro 8. Lu
are always plenty of people of the
of the day, practically all of them
will have been recovered. Wives andyelling type who are ready to become
parties to a circus performance. But
children of missing workmen thronged
cero was then placed on the stand and
testified that Sheriff Closson of Santa
Fe county, refused Kb deliver the de-
fendants to him on demand unless he
out of the question if the evidence
standing against them was true. Later,M. C. de Baca retained as counsel bythe defendants, asked Mr. Snlea. tn
about the colliery last night and con
being apparently Insuperable. But
he was brought to tha Andrews home
tn the conference In which Luna, Bur-su-
Andrews, Catron, state Senator
it is true of the West, as of otherHon, his business. That means more AN INJUSTICE TO NEW MEXICO. sections of the country, that volumethan most men realize. They grow draw up resignations for the defend-
ants, and Mr. Spiess dictated suchof sound Is not a safe index to the
tinued their vigil today. Frequently
thoy passed through the temporary
morgue viewing the bodies of work-
men which had been recovered. Iden
brought an order from District Attor-
ney Alexander Read, the testimony
laying the foundation for an Important
move of the defense, it being main
Gregory Page, Ralph C. Ely, and
several other leaders and severalway votes will be cast. blank resignations to Miss Hanna. a
stenographer, who with Claude Hutto npivannivmipn nnrtlptnatpil last, night
away from their trade; they lose hold1 One-eight-h of the population of Ida-ot- !
business affairs; they must often ao foreign born, and since 1900,
start at the very beginning when they 'he foreign born population of the
relinquish office. Is It any wonder ''ate has doubled, according to a cen-th-
the average office holder will ,u bulletin issued today. Germany
move heaven and earth In order to be contributed 5,042 of Its people to popu- -
Is acting as stenographer for the in- - nnd tho hreneh w annarentlv liealed. tained that the defendants were kept
tification has been difficult. Experts
from the government bureau of mines
in charge of rescue cars and the BtatevumiBHiion committee at the bribery
"Representative New Mexicans" Is
as valuable a book as any newspaper
office could have In its reference lib- -
in jail without due process of law and
that the executive1 had encroached onHearing.
or to slip Into some other ,'" Idaho whose total population Is the legislative tn violation of the Btate
mining officials declined to express an
opinion as to the cause of the explo-
sion.
.
Colonel Prichard the
witness, but elicited no additional Inpublic office? iJn't a ' nucumci ana
ac--thousand below that of1 .Ilk I. ... curate biographies of more than four constitution..p,. ., . . Van, Character witnesses were then
although this forenoon there were
again ominous whispers that It had
broken again. It was a historic and
unusual scene at the house opposite
the Palace Hotel tn which Senator An-
drews has made his home since the
legislature convened. Andrews him-
self was the most cheerful and
of all those present. Luna,
placed on the stand by the defense.i, is . mntuj mr in qi mis. ",lu uRU uuucr lnB new hundred formation or contradictions. Mr.A conupt practice, act is necessary. Congressional apportionment it will poltlca bu"ies. inSu,?rial or' Sple8B reltrflted that he had at firstbat it foes not reach deep enough.! have two Congressmen, and New Mex-- , mltotoUJEIKmei arrest as being too drastic ifThere should be an absolute prohi-- j !co only one. England sent 4,975 of Its with t tl?Z.l '? "l 'he men should prove to be innocent: Narclso Sanchez of Alcalde, assessorand former sheriff of Rio Arriba counbition of any electioneering or cam- - sons and daughters, Sweden 4,955.'cut d , , k familiar to thst he Wttn,ed more evidence than ty, was the first of these, On cross
BITUMINOUS MINERS AND
OPERATORS DISAGREE.
Suspension of Work By Next Monday
Seems Certain Because of
Deadlock.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 27. Miners
examination1 by Judge Wright, Sanpaigmng on part
or any candidate.""" orway z,6t;0, Denmark v m:.reiy the statement of Elfego Baca,State Senator W. B. Walton ha. Intro- - 2,254. Italy 2,007, Greece 1,836, Ireland Z JZ,JJZ JZ .?! Sf and that he was after the man who in the hour of his triumph, was evenquieter than usual and even appeared
Bad; Bursum had a confident bearing
Sliced a bill prohibiting it on the parti l70, Switzerland 1,319, Scotland:. j "7 ... chez testified that while he was sher-iff he had a warrant for Defendanti on nrfMo,. 4jii.i 12C1. in.tn. i kci oin , mn j pui in me uommon- corrupted them rater than the fourdefendants. Asked whether he had
any evidence that these defendants
wealth. The book was compiled by C, Lucero, charging blm with sellinglion. Why not extend Its provisions to Bulgaria, Finland, France, Holland,1 liquor to the Indians, the warrant be
nnd operators of the bituminous coal
fields today still were unable to agree
on the miners demands for Increased
and seemed tho moving force In the
whole affair; ThomaB Benton Catron
was gruff as usual and finally walked
's, peteraon at present in tho Canltnl
every official? When a man goes hunt-- Hungary, Mexico, Montenegro, Russia, nd l0 ttuWl.to well h,ld been crruI"1. W'ness replied:ing a Job ln a factory, or in a store,) Turkey, Wales and other countries not in the world." Asked whether ing served by a deputy who made thereturn. Sanchez testified to the good wages to take effect April 1. The efhe had taken any steps to determine character of TruJIllo, forts of both sides to reach an agreeor at a railroad office, he does not ex-
- specified, the rest of the foreigners,
pect to spend any money except It be Despite this large population of hetero-In- r
n "want" nrivprlifiempnt in n hawb.! Keneous orlein. lrinhn with tun nnnn.
Who hnfl nnrmnUI IV. - . . .
out when Speaker Baca entered. The
conversations were quiet and subdued
but earnest, and general relief was
manifest when around midnight the
Former Sheriff Sylviano Rolbal ofThe Chinese Republic has granted BpPM Bttld Y,, ment and thus to prevent a suspen-sion of mines beginning next Sundaytianer or a nostaee stamD to mit on a latlon. will have twice an mnnv Cnn.1"8 women the right to vote, 1 he lnn nvn In a fl..JI., Chamlta, was next called, Rolbal
stated that the reputation of Lucerowritten application. gressmen as New Mexico, because ln Arlzona leKlslature has decided to sub- - at midnight were said to have resultedIn a continued deadlock.
j- -. ,,, jiiiiuij. manner aliuMontoya had stated that no one had
corrupted him.That is all the exnense thatAhnnld New Mexico's nnnulatlnn in. (ni m" a woman's suffrage amendment to
final agreement was had.
There Is no doubt that to National
Committeeman Solomon Luna, former
8tate Chairman Holm O. Bursum' and
Later he had askedbe permitted to be Incurred by any tome 20,000 Indians, half the number the Arizona electorate. The question aM four whether anv hurt m,i,iyJnnof the now arll,e whether the women of
and TruJIllo for honesty and truth was
good.
Defendant Lucero waB recalled to
the stand and explained his arrest on
candidate. Let it be the business of foreigners ln Idaho, and of Newjthem for the votes and they replied
A Cold, La Grippe, Then Pneumonia
Is too often the fatal sequence, andsome public authority to see to it that these Indians, almost one-hal- the Mexlco ar not a m"Ph entitled to, ..No, William H. AndreWB, belongs the creditStill Inter, he had askedand as fit to have, the ballot as Chin of saving tne party organization fromMounted Policeman A. A. Sena to Bleepese or Arizona women?
coughs that hang on weaken the sys-
tem and lower the vital resistance.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound ls
the public is informed b to the name Pueblos, are in reality citizenB, The
and past record of every candidate atparent Injustice of this dlscrimlna-an- d
as to the platform he ls running on. tlon against New Mexico Bhould be
with the men, stay with them, gain i disruption and the party from a fur-
the charge of selling liquor to the In-
dians. No Indictment was found and
he was never tried, as no bill was
found by the grand Jury. This was
ther spilt, and that thfl- SenatOrshiptheir confidence and thus find out the
question is settled with leaving soThe Democrats andueyona tnai, no canaiuaie soouia do mm up oy new Mexico s congress. Progressives man who had corrupted the four de- a reliable medicine that Btops the
cough promptly by healing the cause,few sore BPOls. It ls alBO acknowledged last spring,compelled to electioneer or spend men at Washington, and a strong have done the best they could by Spiess being convlhced they
money. memorial by the state legislature nominating Mayor Arthur Sellgman. It had been corrupted frorn the statementIt 1b only one stop and. a logical should be sent to the National Capl- - ls up to the Republicans to do Just attributed to the defendants by Elfe--
Btep from a limitation of campaign ex- - tal with the two United States Sena- - an well: they hardly can go It any! go Baca that they would vote for the
that the arrest ot the four legislators j Manuel Barela was placed on ' the
accused of bribery, gave a severe set--, stand and testified to the good charac-bac-
to the Senatorial chances of An- - ter of Defendants Cordova and Mon- -
soothes the Inflamed air pasBageB, and
checks the cold. Keep always on
hand. Refuse aubi'ltutes, For sale
by all druggists.penses such as Congress has put upon tors shortly to be elected. better. man who helped them and their re-- drews, not because he was ln the re- - toya of Taos county.
was played upon me in the last elec
tion and that now I have a chance to The SenatoomNewMexkoSL RAISETngo to the Senate where 1 will be anhonor to you. If you vote for me I
shall certainly go there as manySWEEPING DENIAL Americans will vote for me." Judge
Fall then came in and Baca introduced
SSS ney for the Third Judicial District
Age a years. iand cam tn Hun fa i iono ...
Born In Missouri member ol the legislature from Dona
Solicited and Accepted
Bribe from No One for
Hi Vote
Conflict Between Executive
and Legislative in the
Bribery Cases
Captain tn Confederate Army. Ana county. Since then he has not
the four men saying: 'They are our
friends.' Mr. Montoya Bald: 'I spenk
for myself I am going to help him
who helps me.' 'Alright,' said Fall,
'keep on with your work. If your
Spanish-America- caucus nominates
a good man, many votes can be
thrown to him.' Fall then left. We
then also left the room and the hotel.
Money wa not mentioned nor was
only served, but bosses, legislature!Member of bar.District attorney.
Member of legislature for
and bis work Is written large on New
Mexico s statute books.
TELLS HIS VERSION OF STORY For three and a half years, Mr. Cat TESTIMONY TO CLOSE TO DAY
ron was attorney general, and bis pic
ture, rather youthful looking, hangsanything said about election expenses
many years.
Attorney general.
United States attorney.
Delegate to Congress.
Served in two constitutional
conventions. ', '
Widower. Has four sons.
ior the salaries of United States Sen Could the She riff cor Mounted
ators." !'
Curious Sidelight on Senatorial
Battle That May Become :
'"
.". Historic' '
in tne gallery or attorneys general at
the Capitol, together with that of A
B Fall among several others, asQitegorlcal Denials. '' Pohce Arrest the Whole
Legislature?men who achieved great distinctionMil-
- l(ifIu the most categorical manner Tru and fame. President Grant appointedjlllo denied again and again that he
had solicited or accepted a brlhe from Elfego Baca declared In the Snanlsh.Mr Latron United States attorney forNew Mexico, and he held the office
bix and a haif years, resigning before
any one. witness was very emphatic
In his Btatements, almost too emphatic
at times, but In general seemed to
If It bad not been for tbe absence
of several members of the committee,
sessions would have been held Satur-
day evening and perhaps Sunday in
tbe bribery Investigation for the fif-
teen members of tbe committee are
enxlouB to get through with it. When
file second term had expired. As del
'
' '
'
egate in the Fifty-Fourt- Con cresshave made a good impression at Sat
urday afternoon's hearing. Mr. Catron formed that large acqualn
American caucus that he was workingfor Fall for Senator, but that unlike '
Solomon Luna he would not decline
the Senatorshlp as It would be a great
honor to the ashes of his parents andhis family. This was the testimony of
Defendant Lucero before the House
Bribery Investigation Committee yes-
terday afternoon. Lucero also de
tnnceshlp among statesmen of nation
they adjourned Saturday It was six al fame wh.cu will come him In goodo'clock, and Defendant Julian C. Tru
Ever since Mb law partner, the late
Stephen B. Elklns, entered the United
States Senate and there became a
commanding figure, Thomas Benton
Catron has baa tbe ambition and
shaped his plans to be one of the first
two United States senators from New
Mexico. He made no secret of this,
and it was generally believed that he
would be one of the two chosen ones.
Mr. Catron has been laentifled with
New Mexico almost half a century. He
came right after the war during
which he had served with valor iu
the Confederacy. He is a born fight
LIQUOR QUESTION REAL
ISSUE AT CARLSBAD Head at the present session of Congress. He was a member of the conJlllo was still on the stand beingby Attorney E. R. Wright clared that Colonel Venceslao Jarafltltutional convention of 18S9 andSaloons Had Closed Voluntarily Last again of the convention that formuTrujlllo made rather a good witnesstor himself, If his story could be token
Independent of the testimony that had
mlllo in a rear room of the Bank
Intimated that he would apprelotea the present constitution. He
has alwayB taken a live Interest in lo ciate a complimentary vote from tlmgone before, and except once when he
June smudge pots
Burning.
Carlsbad, N. M., March 26. Indica-
tions are that the liquor question will
be the real issue In the spring elec
representatives of Rio Arriba countycal politics and has been an especialcontradicted himself in a minor mat-
ter. He was called to the stand after friend of the schools, serving as pres
National Committeeman Solomon
for United States Senator and Mr.
Lucero said be would be delighted to
vote for Jaramlllo. Defendant told of
the supper be took at the house of
Senator Andrews on tbe evening of
er and bis clashes during a stormy
political career have been many. He
is 71 years of age, was born tn LafayI.una, former State Chairman H. O
ident as well as member of the board
o.' education for many years. In party
councils he always held high place
and took active part. He wrote party
tion next month In Carlsbad. It will
be remembered that the saloons closed
ette county, Missouri, received a goodBursum and State Senator Holt badcorroborated tbe testimony that had voluntarily last June under an agree March 16, and denied that anythingplatform after party platform, and for.ment made with the city administra education and laid the foundationfor that scholarllness and love of was said about the Senatorshlp. Hition In which the saloons were given mulated Republican policies for two
score years and more. He Is the Nesbooks that gave a side to his charactime to close up their business with also told of the meeting In the barroom of the Palace Hotel with Elfego
Baca where after taking drinks, Baca
ter that Is altogether admirable, and tor of the New Mexico Bar, and as aout loss. There are people that did lias won him many admirers and constitutional as well as trial lawyer,not take kindly to a dry town and they
have been agitating ever since to have UNITED STATES SENATOR ALBERT B. FALL. friends, who otherwise did not agree
with him politically or In business. He
been elicited on previous days. Tru-jlll- o
testified In Spanish and Inter-
preter Pedregon officiated, while
Stenographers Miss Hanna and Claude
Hutto took down the testimony.
Chairman Marcos C. de Baca presided.
Attorney George W. Prlchard exam-
ined the witness, and Judge E. R.
Wright him. i
An Emphatic Statement,
"You t.m send me to jail, sentence
has no superior. New Mexico did it-
self proud hy sending him to the Unit
offered to introduce defendants to
Judge Fall. He then told of the In-
troduction to Judge Fall who was
the question brought to the front. The
"extra drys" have also been active to ed States Senate where be will from
make the town dryer If possible, as lng a law office with Judge Leigh .Clark
speaking to Judge Parker. Fall then
asked defendants to take a drink.
Defendants said: "We Just had s
tbe very start take an eminent place.
Almost gratifying as tne Senator- -Age 50 years. afterwards organlilng the firm of
collected at Infinite palnB and enor-moti-
expense, the finest law library
In the Southwest and his beautiful
home on Grant avenue Is a treasure
house of rare books and works of art.
Mr: Catron first came to Santa Fe,
the thirsty at present are readily sup-
plied from outside points. It is rum ship, baa been tbe fact to SenatorClark, Fall, Hawkins and Franklin at
El Paso, Texas, being also a memberored that both the "extra drys" and Thomas B. Catron, that' bis son
Charles C, now sits in New Mexicome to the Penitentiary, Itlck me out 'ofthe House, but you cannot make me
S Born at Frankfort, Kentucky.'
Private schools.
X Worked in cotton mills.
Worked on farm.
Taught school.
drink.'1 Fall then Bald: "Take a
cigar," and three took a cigar. Bacn
said: "Judge Fall would be very glad
to see you; come with me to bis
room." The four followed Baca to the
but soon moved to Dona Ana county
with Horton Moore of the flriu Of
Fall & Moore at Las Cruces and with
J. R. Hampton as Fall & Hampton at
legislative halls and has already
proven himself an astute political
Clifton, Ariz.
where he was admitted to the bar. He
formed a partnership with Stephen B.
Elklns, snd was soon to the front in
room and there Baca asked for theirgeneral, worthy of the fame of bis
father. It was Charles C. who led the
Punched cows.
Prospector and miner.
V Admitted to bar.
Judge Fall was elected to the legis support for tbe TJ. S. Senatorshlps.
Montoya said: "I cannot do tt for Ilature of 1903 as an independent Re Catron Senatorial forces In the pres
the "very wet" have held closed meet-
ings the last few days and laid plans
for a fight to the finish. The majority
of the people are satisfied, however,
with conditions as they are and It Is
not likely that any change will take
place. The business interests are op-
posed to any serious fight, as it dis-
turbs business.
Smudge Pos Burning.
The fruit situation remains satisfac-
tory. Tbe weather has been unusual,
the legal profession as well as In pol-
itics. He was appointed district attor- -publican to the council from the ent legislature. m pledged to Malaqulas Martinez."
shoestring district, then composed of Fall then entered and Baca said:
tell what did not happen. No one
ever paid me money for my vote," was
the dramatic exclamation, witness al-
leged be made when State Chairman
Venceslao Jaramlllo asked him: "How
much
.money did you get from An-
drews?"
A Different Story.
Mr. Trujlllo related his story a
follows: "On March 18, at night, at
the Palace Hotel, Elfego Baca ap-
proached me and said: 'We are going
to have a meeting upstairs.' I sat
Judge Fall here are four of the men
Four terms In legislature.
Attorney general.
Judge of the Supreme Court.
Captain in Spanish-America- n
X .War.
,i. Member Constitutional Con- -
named, and In all probability Thomas have written to support you for
X Dona Ana, Grant, Luna, Otero, Ltn--
coin, Chaves and Eddy counties. Ho
X was appointed attorney general of
X the territory In August, 1907, at the
X request of Governor Curry and the
Benton Catron would have been the Senator." Fall said : "I thank you forPOLITICS ANDJP0LITIC1AN3
Nominated f r Mayor of Clovis.
The Democrats of'Clovls have nom
but the smudge pots have been burn-
ing when cold nights appeared. F. G.
X ventlon.
X Married. Children. X writer remembers well the sensation
Tracy, the peach man, says that the
other. As It is, men who were sent
to Santa Ke by a constituency which
Is almost unanimous for one man find
that their representative one house
or the other are serving selfish Inter
ests and refuse to honestly strive for
the men who would be selected by tbe
the good will you have shown me even
though you did not know me and If I
am elected I will do the best I can for
the 8tate of New Mexico. 1 think It is
nothing more than just that an Ameri-
can and a Spanish-America- should
go to the Senate." Montoya said: "I
inated E. R. Hart for mayor.elbertas that bloomed first, are alldown on a bench with W. G. Sargent
and talked with him. I saw Baca say safe and he does not anticipate any Sloan at Washington,
Richard Sloan of Ariz
trouble with later varieties. Mr. Tracysomething to Montoya and Lucero
has perfected arrangements for handThey followed him. Lucero started up ill help whoever helps me." Judgevotes of their respective counties.ona has arrived at Washington, tostairs and then turned to me saying:
XSXXSXXXXXXX bis speech created at the Inaugura-- .
,
,v jtlon of Governor1' Curry. He sailed
The' New Mexican will merely re-- Into the special agents and special
the biography of United States slBtant attorneys general who hart
Senator Albert B. Fall that It publish- - beel overrunning the territory from
ed In the fall of last year, adding time of the unfortunate Hager-merel-
that he has added another vie man administration. He predicted
tory despite great odds, the greatest tnat the commonwealth would be
thus far .In bis career. That he will cleared of them at short notice, a
be heard from in the Halls of Con- - Prediction that came true to the great
rrM. th Vaw Mailcnn dne. not for relief of New Mexico people. The
In marked contrast will be the elec Fall went out saying: "Good night,
gentlemen." Baca went out to speaktion of United States Senators in Ari
answer the charges that are hold-
ing up bis confirmation for federal
judge. 1th Judge Fall and while Baca
ling the crop this year that is far in
advance of any system tried so far in
the valley. The marketing of the crop
i the most difficult part in successful
fruit growing. The system Mr. Tracy
Inaugurated last year and that he will
further Improve this season, resulted
zona. Here the will of the people will
be obeyed, the public servants who
'You are called.' Nothing was said
on the way We went Into
the room. I do not know Its number.
There was a small table In the center
of the room. After closing the door
carefully, Elfego Baca said: 'Boys, I
wanted to hold defendants, they left
the room and went home.have been sent to the state capital toTown Trustees at Farmlngton, Lucero categorically denied absoI do the bidding of the people have only
a moment doubt. , writer had accompanied First Assist-
ant ' Postmaster General, now Post. to ratity the election of two men whohave been chosen for United States
Senators by the people at large. Tbe
If any political leader in New Mexi
lutely that he solicited money from
any one for his vote, and especially
not from Elfego Baca, saying that be
knew that Baca had no money, and
in successful marketing of over fifty
cars of peaches.
Engineer Miller at Carlsbad.
The following citizens' ticket of
town trustees has been nominated at
Farmlngton, San Juan county: L. A.
Wiltse, C. M. Hubbard, James Mlnuer,
F. J. Swennlng and J. Price Wright.
master General. Frank H. Hitchcock,
to the capltol and the Hall of Repre-
sentatives, and the' latter shook his
head at the "fire enter" whom Govern
co is possessed of that Indefinable,
subtle characteristic that is called per-
sonal magnetism it Is Hon. A. B. Fall
disgraceful scenes, tbe disloyalty toState Engineer C. J). Miller spent a that he, Lucero, has more money lnparty and constituents, the old system his pocket that Baca ever bad.day here this week, looking Into varl
ous matters, connected with his de which is becoming a putrid sore on theor Curry had chosen for attorney gen Taft 8urprlsd Them, It was tbe fear ot the pistol and theof the stuff that popular idol arepartment. He met with the Commer eral. Judge Fall was appointed to One nf the ffrpnteat surDrlses in tne public policy In every state not having
a direct Senatorial election system. Is terrible face of Elfego Baca, thatmade of, impetuous, fearless, eloquent, D. , ..."hold at' least for' two months," seemed like that of a demon, that
have a good deal of money and I do
not know what .to do with it. He then
reached In his pocket and pulled out
a roll of bills. The others Bat down.
I stood up. Baca started counting he
mbney. I did not notice how much
there was. He said $500. He counted
some more until he counted four
times $500. He said: 'I have brought
this money up to learn if you are going
to vote for Mr. Fall and for me.' Cor-
dova said: 'I am not going to vote
for you for any money because I have
promised to vote for one Spanish-America- n
from my own county. I
will vote for Judge Fall.' Mr. Baca
knightly In charm of manners and ap- - . """I presidential contest was m lowa. lart
.." ..- - - he resigned after three monthB. He B...H rinr nt th dkmm.
cial Club and discussed the building of
a road across the Fouss sands on the
Plains. The road built to the PlainB
some years ago has proved a good in
pearance, generous, uui ne is uium . . " 'hutl,, lnw B,. 1!MU . . caused Lucero to sign his resignation.A remark that Elfego Baca is said to
have made at a n
than that. ' He Is a successful attor-- r: ",. ." ' ' n" i,,w'ana at a Preferential primary, at tnat
wiped out la Arizona, and if the people
of New Mexico are to rule It will be
wiped out ln our own fair state. The
history of th past week Is the strong-
est argument in favor of the honest
ney, he Is shrewd, he understands the ,h' Rennhiir- '!In ad",lon t0 Dein ,ne leadin P"
game of politics and of business and
Bnd
.8,ock Tln?". ln.th!. '' inessive state In the Union, Iowa hadvestment to Carlsbad and tbe club is
anxious to have more work done in the caucus, that Baca while an officer hadkilled four Americans, was broughtha, played both and by experience and ZZZIZZ in El a. favorite "atr Cummins- -.n election of Senators by the votes of
out, but Attorney Prlchard asked that. if h a rarv ann vt trip n resident won.knowledge belongs tn the class ot po r m -- J r n PniMO h a tl. " the people, and not by a legislature, e record show that this Information
near future. The club offers to raise
a considerable part of the funds need-
ed for building the road across the
Fouss sands. The county will do Its
ru. i '" Grady Record.litical leaders, whom historians call
was not elicited by any question Prlchchosen often by a minority. RioGrande Republican.statesmen.
lereaie luereiure uviiik iiinuuuiu.
.Tiiricn Fall was married In 1S83 totook several steps and then said: 'You
now have my instructions.' He then
rlanned his hands. Mounted Police
ard bad asked. Adjournment was
taken to Wednesday afternoon while
Lucero was on the stand.
Municipal Ticket at Portales.
At a meeting held at tbe club rooms
Socialists Name Delegate and
Organizer.
In a referendum vote, tbe Socialists
of New Mexico have named Dr. T. C.
His biography even In Its briefest j8B Emma MorRani ot Readyvllle,
outlines, reads like a romance and.Tenn and Mr8 , very popuiar
here indeed Is material for a blogra- - )n ganta Fe goclai circieB. Four child-phe-
Born in Frankfort, Kentucky, rm hav0 bem born to tne marriage,
on November 26, 1861, he went to
.nd th. daEhters have been freauent
GRAVE CONSTITUTIONAL QUES- -
share. The proposition was carefully
gone over with Mr. Miller and he will
present the matter to the Good RoadB
Commission and report to the club.
Death of Mrs. Kerr.
Mrs. Mary Balne Kerr was laid to
rest in the city cemetery Tuesday, fol
at Portales to put out a ticket for al-
dermen, the following ticket was nom-
inated: T. J. Mollnarl, mayor; S. A.
Rivera of Chamita, national delegate, TION.
Contrary to expectations, it will
take two more days before the House
work at the early age of eleven years vBitors in the capital where they are by a vote of 34 as against 17 for C. B. Morrison, Ben Birdwell, Ed Hawkinsin a cotton factory at Nasnvwe, ten- - ...i.. nonuiap in the younger set. the Lane and O. W. Skorkonwskey; and
and D. Hardy, aldermen. The ques- -ne.s&ee. His education was obtained Fan famny occupying at present the tlon of the school trustee election wasby desultory attendance at scnoois residence of F. C. Wilson on Buena
lowed to her last resting place by a
large number of sorrowing friends.
She was one of the pioneers here com- - taught by his father. Later he worn- - vlsta Lorna,
ed on a farm and taught school at poii maintained his residence1ns to Carlsbad In early days. Her
slso taken up. The civic committee
of tbe Woman's club requested that
they be allowed to place one woman
on the ticket, and C. O, Leach waslate husband was engaged
In business the same time, but ambition drove him at Lag CruceB from 1886 to 190. Ho
from the farm and he read law, under r.moved to TBree Rivers. Otero counand also served efficiently aB superin
tendent of schools for several terms
man Sena stepped In and said: 'Don't
give any more money or Instructions.
You are all under arrest.' He began
taking the money from the table. He
asked Montoya for money. Montoya
replied: 'I have none search me.'
State Chairman Jaramlllo then said:
'Gentlemen, as chairman of the Repub-llca-
State Committee, I demand your
resignations. Are you ready to sign
them?' As Officer Sena had his gun
In his band, we agreed. to sign them.
Jaramlllo went out and returned
shortly with four blank resignations
and we signed them. Jaramlllo told
A. A. Sena to turn the money over
to J. D. Sena to give to the Executive
Committee of the Republican party.
Elfego Baca said: 'I think I am not
under arrest,' and went out. Sena
said: 'Your best friends have laid this
trap. You could not anticipate that
Andrew J. Eggum of RoBwell state or-
ganizer, by 28 votes as against 26 votes
for Charles E. Good, and seven votes
for G. W. Austin.
Albuquerque City Ticket,
For Mayor. P. Hanley, Republican;
D. K. B. Sellers, Democrat.
For City Clerk. J. Benson Newell,
Republican; H. Charles Roehl, Demo-
crat.
For City Treasurer. O. A. Matson,
Republican; William Kleke, Democrat.
For Alderman, First Ward. W. J.
nominated for the other place.
m m m
Blaming the Wrong Fellow.
Judge, afterwards United States Sen- - ty the Iatt'er year, where he haB a
ator Llndsey of Kentucky, but hold- - commodi0us home on a large stock
lng on to. his position as teacher at!rancn and farnli He na, been a reg-th- e
same time. Judge Fall came west ietered voter In New Mexico since
to Indian Territory and Texas in 1880 1887 and hag vote(j at every election
She Is survived by four children: Mrs.
H. F. Christian, William A. Kerr, Mon-
roe T. Kerr, and Theodore Kerr.
Mrs. Kerr always took an active part
Some of the more rania partisans In
bribery investigation committee will
take the case against the four accused
members of the House under advise-
ment. The fourth of the defendants,
J. P. Lucero, was still on the Btand for
cross examination when the committee
met this afternoon. The prosecution
will bear several witnesses In rebut-
tal and then the defense will intro-
duce the witnesses that will lay the
foundation for a course that it will
press and which will furnish the real
sensation of the entire proceedings.
The defense maintains that the arrest
of the four men was not only a con-
spiracy to damage one of the leading
candidates for the Senate but also an
attack of the executive branch of the
Btate upon the legislative. It will de-
mand that the mounted policeman who
arrested the four legislators without
the legislature would be revenged on
Governor McDonald for the loss of theIn the community. For many years and "punched cows'' tor two years in ne,j ln the territory since that year
office of chief executive by the Repub-
licans through the deflection of the
she was a director of the Eddy county those sections. Marcn, lotso, saw nmi except i 1898, when he was ln
and did much to make the prospecting and mining in Grant and tary Bervce. He maintained an office
bosijital what It is today. She was a Progressives. Tle G. O. P. should not
take it out of the governor, but theHyde, Republican; George
O. Scheer,
Democrat.member of Grace church and Its guild Cruces in 1886 and engaged In the transacts business with Old Mexico,
practice of law with N. M. Lowry. ' wi,ere he has mining interests ln the
; Then began' Mr. Fall's career as, a states of Chihuahua and Sonora. Mrs.
For Alderman, Second Word. Progressives, who should be
made not only the target but the
Hers has been a long and active life
and Carlsbad will long remember the
kindly and helpful Mary Balne Kerr.
George P. Learnard, Republican; J. A.vnnr nwn friends, your own race,
legislator, judge and soldier. He was Fall has a house ln El Paso where she .gidnner, Democrat, whoel shooting match for accomplish-
ing the defeat of the stalwart Repubelected to the lower house of the leg- - and her charming daughters spend the Por Alderman. Third Ward. Harrywould play you false.'"Quarrel with Senator Romero,
Defendants then asked Jaramlllo to
release them as their arrest would
Killed By Falling Bucket A falling (slature in 1800 from Dona Ana, Grant winter. Judge Fnll has never regls-l- Johnson, Republican; S. B. Coen,
bucket in tbe N. I. T. shaft of the Tri-jan- Sierra counties, and to the upper tered, voted or taken part ln Political Democrat.
Bullion mine at Kelly, Socorro county, house or council In 1892 from Dona matters since 1886, except ln New For Alderman, Fourth Ward. Ivan
lican nominee for governor. Rock Isl-
and Tribune.
Real Democraoy.
How truly Democratic. Mr. Llewel
warrant, without commitment, without
making a sworn charge before a mag-
istrate, be cited before the bar of the
House for contempt and be meted out
bring shame upon their people. Jara Ana, Grant, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Mexico. Up to 1900, he acted with the Grunsfeld, Republican; W. S. Hope- -killed Seferino Garcia, a miner.
mlllo declared he could not ao u. u
is then that Jaramlllo aBked how
much money witness had received ALL WRONG.
from Andrews. Trujlllo further rela
lyn, in the House last week, suggested
the dropping of the title "Hon." as
read by the clerks. This paper offered
a suggestion some time ago that the
expression "palace of the governors"
be no longer used ln connection with
The Mistake Is Mads by Many Santated of a quarrel that Elfego Baca had
tbe severest punishment as a prece-
dent. The fact that Sheriff Charles
Closson of Santa Fe county refused
to deliver the four defendants to the
sergeant-at-arm- s of the House after
the House had ordered the sergean-at-arm- s
to take custody of the men,
Fe Citizens.
counties, or the "Shoestring Democrats, although refusing to enter
District." Appointed to the New Mex-- ; their caucus in 1897. ' Since 1900 he
co supreme bench in 1893 as an asio- - has been known as a Roosevelt e
justice by President Grover' publican and was one of the six
he resigned In 1895. In publican delegates from New Mexico
1897 he was again elected to the leg- - to the last National Republican
council from Grant and Dona ventlon. To those who have followed
Ana counties. The same year be was political events in New Mexico the
appointed attorney general. The of- - past twenty years, or have been in
(ice was declared vacant and the late the thick of them, the above outline)
with Senator Boleslo Romero at
Spanish-America- caucus a' the office
well, Democrat.
m
Popular Election of United States
Senators.
Events at Santa Fe this week em-
phasize the desirability of a
Senator law for New
Mexico. The will of the people of New
Mexico Ib being thwarted daily In the
Joint balloting for Senators. If the
present selection of Senators had been
left to the people there is no doubt tn
the world that William H. Andrews
the executive mansion. The word pal--Don't mistake the cause of
ace is a reminder of far away times will be the basis for a demand that
of Speaker R. L. Baca, at wnicn we
members of the legislature objected
to the presence of Elfego Baca, who To be cured you must know tha the sheriff too, be punished for con
of fairies and a whole lot of other
things not near so ephemeral. This iscause. tempt. If four legislators can be ar- -
It Is wrong to Imagine relief Is ueconmig . prosy uu " anJ k ( ,n ja day8kind of world with the silly season fast w(hout warranttwQ nghtg or
became wrathy but finally witnoraw,
after Homero had said: "You and
Frank Hubbell are the cause of the
party being destroyed in Ber-
nalillo county.1
General Edward L. Bartlett was ap- - will recall many an exciting incident
pointed to succeed blra in the same and many a battle in which Judge
year. He was appointed captain, of Fall was the leading figure, and the
Company H, First Territorial Infantry constitutional convention will be none
(Spanish-America- n war) and was mus- - the less Interesting for the memories
supping iuiu uuuviuu. nui'K laiuuu
would have been one of tbe Senators Tribune.
cure.
Backache Is kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys,
A Santa Fe resident tells you bow.
TJhomas M. Bacai, Cerrlllost at.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex, says: "My faith
tered ln nn .Iu V 18. 1898. at Las Cru- - that cluster aooui nis personam,Put Money on Bed. !
Witness further testified that b ce. After the war. he was mustered and he occupied a commanding posl-
process, what is to hinder the arreBt
of the entire majority of the legisla-
ture, Is the question that the defense
will ask, and It maintains that this
Is so grave a constitutional question
that speedy and severe action should
be taken to settle once for all time,
that the executive and legislative
branches of the state government are
was on his way to a Spanish-Ame- out at Las Cruces ln February, 1S99, tlon ln this assembly of New Mexico's
and located at Las Cruces, there open- - prominent men. PURIFIES
BAD BLOOD
can caucus at the office of Speaker
K, L. Baca, and with Lucero, another
ln Doan'B Kidney Pills is Just as
strong today aB when I publicly
recommended them ln 1902. I was
caused much suffering by backaches GOVERNOR HUNT 8PENDS
for three years and though I never coordinate, and that the executive Isjust at the Chinese emperors
were re-
quired to turn one furrow of earth be-
fore ascending the throne.
Bnd blood Is responsible for most of our ailments, and when from anyNIGHT IN A CELL,
Phoenix, Arls., March 27. Governor cause it beoomes Infected with Impurities, humors or poisons, trouble ln some not superior to tne legislative.
form Is sure to follow. Muddy, sallow oomplexions, eruptions, pimples, etc.,Hunt of Arizona occupied a cell Satur
laid oft from work, my back waB so
painful that It was 'all I could do to
get around. Doan's Kidney Pills en-
tirely relieved me and I had no return
show that the blood is infeoted with, unhealthy humors which have ohanged The Kpw Mexican continues to honeday night in the state penitentiary at
defendant, went to the Palace notei to
find the other Spanish-America- mem-
bers. He testified further, that when
ln the room with Elfego Baca just
before their arrest, Baca said: "You
have to vote for Judge Fall and my-
self." Cordova answered that he'would
not vote for Elfego Baca as he had a
candidate at home. Witness con-
tinued: "The money was about to fall
from the small table and either Baca
A fi!r nf hlltH
attack of the trouble for six months.
At that time my work brough on a
Florence. The chief executive slept
In ce No. 24 with Frank Howard, who
l.i serving the last 10 months of 8recurrence of the complaint. I at
The most gratifying phase of the
climax ln the Senatorial ballot as
reached today, Is the fact that the
election of Thomas Benton Catron and
Allien B. Fall to the United States
Senate Is absolutely free from taint.
Not even the breath of suspicion,
clings to the choice of the Republican
three years' sentence for burglary, as
his cell mate. At the stroke of the
It from a pure, fresh stream to a sour, acrid fluid, which, toroes out its that ,no Republicans 0f Santa Fe will
Impurities through the pores and glands of the skin. A very common evi- - recognize ,he WBjom of endorsingdence of bad blood is sores and ulcers, which break out on the flesh, often M ATth 8ellgman toPfrom a very Insignificant bruise, or even soratoh or abrasion. If tbe blood . Is- -
was healthy the place would heal at once; but being Infected with Impurities "Zl Z tla Zmln ofwhioh are discharged into tbe wound, Irritation and inflammation are set ?,,,e
up. the fibres and tissues are broken, and the sore continues until the Santa Fe and a party victory at
this
blood is purified of the oause. 8. 8. S.,18 Nature's blood-purifi- er and tonic, time would be of no significance one
made entirely from roots, herbs and bufks. It goes down Into the ciroula- - way or the other. It is In November
tlnn and removes everv tjartkle of impurity, humor or poison, restores lost that the Republicans miiBt hew to tho
once took Doan's Kidney Pills and
they gave me relief. A medicine that
legislators; there was no questions-
ki .. nun., no intimiiintinn or vitnlitv. and stoadilv tones up the entire system. S. 8. 8. neutralizes any line but In the coming city election.
lives up to the claims made for it
like Doan's Kidney PillB do, deserves
the strongest endorsement."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents, . FosteirMilburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the Unltd
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
or Montoya muveu u"
to the bed."
Elfego Wanted to be Senator,
- '
Speaking of the occurrence
on
Saturday afternoon before their ar-
rest witness said: "We were asked
to take a drink by Elfego Bnca and
he then asked us to go to his room
to see himself and Judge Fall. Baca
saldt 'Amlgos, you know the trick that
bell Sunday morning, the governor
rll Into line with the convicts and
inarched to the dining room where he
partook ot the regular prison break-fn- s
consisting of bread, beans, mush
and black coffe. On his return to
Phoenix' today Governor Hunt ald he
believed, all governors should be re-
quired to pass one night In prison
,', ,'1 V (If .W" ' ''
New Mexico has set an excess of aoid in the blood, making it pure, fresh end healthy, and perma- - the motive animating every voter
Lmple'U other states and older -c- ures Eczema. - should not nartisan m tt.
tZT,T THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA, CA. the old town?"
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1912.PACE OIX pa enzo Gulterrez on Gallsteo Road. Thamenu consisted of Spanish dishessuch as enchiladas, plsle, tortillas,
frljoles, chile con lengua, and chile
verde. The dinner was served in true
Every woman's heart responds to
Mexican style and was a great treat
for Colonel Collier's eastern friends.
ThOBe present besides Colonel Collier
were Mr. and Mrs. M. 1,. Fox of Sun
I Personal Mention.
irm
the charm and sweetness of a babys
rolce, because nature Intended her for LikeMadicDiego, Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Green, mmotherhood. But even the lovingnature of a mother shrinks from theordeal because such a time Is usuallydaylatter superintendent of Indian a Derlod of suffering and danger. and Mr. and MrB, Paul Dornn, J.idgeW. S. Rambey, Judge H. C. McDougaland Jefferson Davis.
Fifteen Club.
The Fifteen Club held a very de
schools. Albuquerque Journal,
, FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1912, Women who use Mother's Friend are
J. B. Woods, was In Santa Fe today K C Baking Powder works
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1912.
Thomas S. Dozier of Espanola, la In
the Capital fivr a lew days.
Mrs. Adtne T. Owen of El Paso,
Texas, Is visiting Mr. and Mis. Frank
Owen.
W. L. Kendall, a well known citizen
of Hlllaboro, Sierra county, Is In the
Capital.
lightful meeting Friday afternoon at like magic. Recipes formerly
considered difficult to bake
on his way to Estancia from San Mar
clal.
Felice Lujan, a ranchman of San
is in the city purchasing
saved much discomfort and sufferim?,
and their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, are
In a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible suffering
and danger. Mother's Friend Is
recommended only for the relief and
comfort of expectant mothers: it is in
now come out of the oven
the home of Mrs. Boyle. The roll call
was answered with quotations after
which Mrs. L. Bradford Prince read a
paper on "The Manor House of New
York." ' Mrs. Thomas was the presid-
ing officer. The meeting closed with
J. A. Montoya, a business man ofM. M. Padgett, editor or me lms
Vegas Optic, returned to his home
tills morning.
S rlnirer. and his son are guests at
light, dainty and deli
cious. It'fairly makes
you hungry to look at
them.
this evening for El Peso for short
VlBlt
Mrs. Margaret Harlan of Kansas
City, Is visiting Miss Annette MacGlb-bo- n
for a few days.
The Saturday Card Club meets with
Mrs. E. C. Abbott this afternon. The
guests will be Mrs. Frank W. Park-
er, Mrs. Gregory Page and Mrs. Ed-
ward Wright,
The Thirteen Club will meet with
Mrs. Charles W. Fairfield on College
Street. Mrs. William H. Sargent Ib
substituting for Mrs. Will Prince dur-
ing her absence from the city.
Governor and Mrs, McDonald's
Reception.
There have been many social events
in the Executive Mansion, but never
before has there been a state recep-
tion. Governor and Mrs. McDonuld
and Miss McDonald made this flrt-- t
state reception a splendid success by
a happy combination of thoughtful-neB-
and which their guests enjoyed
laBt Thursday evening and which
they will not Boon forget. The people
of Santa Fe greatly appreciated the
kindness of Governor and Mrs. Mc-
Donuld in extending to them an Invi-
tation to meet the members of the leg-
islature and their families. Almost
seven hundred guests entered the
hospitable doors of the Executive Man-
sion the evening of March 21 to find
a residence which would be a credit
to any state and a host and hostesses
whose charming hospitality would be
unequalled In Washington Itself.
Even at eight o'clock the guests be-
gan to arrive and the fact that they
stayed until after eleven proved how
much they enjoyed themselves. Upon
the Palace. current events from each member. The
guests of the club were Mrs. GregorySummers Burkhart, the attorney of
no sense a remedy for various ins,
but ita many years of success, and
the thousands of endorsements re
Former County Commissioner Jose
Ines Roybal of San lldefonso, is a visAlbuquerque, returned to his home Page, Mrs. Doepp, Mrs. McCoy, and
Mrs. Hewett. Mrs. W. C. McDonaldlust evening. itor In town.
and Mrs. Richard H. Hanna are newlyPedro Ortls y Pino, the merchantDr. F. S. Blackmar, of Espanola,
re-
turned to his home after transacting elected members of the Fifteen Club.and stockman of Gallsteo, Is in the
ceived from women who have used it
are a guarantee of the benefit to be
derived from its use. This remedy
does not accomplish wonders but sim-
ply assists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre-
vents caking of uj
city on business. The next meeting will be held at the
residence of Mrs. Harroun, Mrs. WalH. M. Jaramillo, a ranchman of
business here.
Judge and Mrs. Alford W. Cooley of
Silver City are visitors in the Capital
for a few days.
KG
BAKING
POWDER
Is the housewife's
best friend, lighten-
ing her burdens as
well as the food.
AVherever K C is used
ter presidiug.Chlmayo, was In tha city Thursday
transacting business.
Johu King, a merchant of Folsom,T. W. Medley and G. 0. Owsley of
The Turkey Dinner,
Church suppers are not as a ruleI'nton county, Is a visitor In the city
and u guest at the Palace,
the breasts, and 1 llOlII
In every way RiZ V jT
contributes to Jfif'PICflU
strong, healthy
motherhood. Mother's Friend is sold
at drug stores. Write for our free
book for expectant mothers.
M- Cetiers, a businessman of Las
society affairs, but the turkey dinner
Tuesday night proved to be the ex-
ception to the rule and a very pleas-
ant affair. Several took advantage of
Magdalena, are Socorro county visit-
ors In the Capital.
John C. Lewis, of the staff of the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Is a
guest at the Palace.
RegiBler of the Land Office E. W.
Fox of Clayton, Union county, is look-- i
Vegas, arrived in the Capital last eve you will find healthy,
happy families and a con-
tented housewife. Com
ning and Is at the Montezuma. the that had been adBRADFdU) REGULATOR CO., Aunts, Gs.J. A. Miller, an auu.-s- y of Albu
querque, is a business visitor in the plies with all pure food laws,
both State and National.
Jaquea Mfg. Co., Chicago
vertised by the ladles of the Presby-
terian Church for Tuesday evening
and gave delightful dinner . parties.
The dinner was a success financially
nocn. He Is at the Montezuma.lug
on in legislative halls.
N. Salmon, a well known merchant
of Santa fe, is a visitor in the city to
city. He Is at the Montezuma.
Perfecto Trujlllo of Chlmayo, Rio
Arriba county, is In the capital visiting
V. L. Bean, a former resident o(
day Albuquerque Journal. as well as social. y for the ladles clearSanta Fe, whose home
Is now In El
Paso, arrived In the city last eveninghi! son, Legislator Julian C. Trujlllo.W. M. Woody, the stage owner of Eimer E studley, a prominent attor--
entering one found the hall lit withGlenwoody. departed for his home aft ney of Raton, arrived in the city last
softly shaded lights and a profusion.
evening and registered at the Palace.
H. O. Snyder, the Insurance man of
of green plants everywhere, even ex-
tending up the stairway. The recep
ed over a hundred dollars. Even before
six o'clock there were crowds stand-
ing around the doors of Library Hall,
and the tables were kept occupied un-
til after eight o'clock.
Everything was attractive from the
turkey to the pretty serving maids.
Upon each table stood a large brass
members of the High School Friday-tion room was ablaze with light, and
er transacting business here.
W. D. Shea left the city this after-
noon (or Estancia where he will be ab-
sent a few days on business.
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
the University of New Mexico, was
an arrival in the Capital test evening.
and is stopping at the Montezuma.
Attorney Charles Springer, member
of the Republican executive commit-
tee, was called to his home at Cimar-
ron, Colfax county, yesterday.
Dr. M. F. Desmarlas, county school
superintendent of San Miguel county,
whose home Is in Las Vegas, arrived
In the Capital laBt evening and Is a
guest at the Montezuma.
Wlnfleld Hogaboom, who Is boosting
the decorations here, as throughout
Pueblo, arrived in the city yesterday
afternoon and Is stopping at the Pal-
ace.
J. S. Black, editor of the Albuquer-
que Evening Herald, arrived In Santa
Fe last evening and is stopping at the
the other rooms,, were great baskets
of pink and white carnations tiedbasket filled with red poinsettias. The
musical w"n "uu " D0W- ,n ln retB"- -program was really a concertM. L. English, In charge of the Ortiz
Fred B. Heyn, assessor of Bernalillo
county, arrived In the city from his
home in Albuquerque yesterday and
Is Btopping at the Palace.
Special Land Agent Espe of Santa
Fe, who has been here the past few
days on business, left for Santa Fe on
the noon train today. Estancia News.
Mrs. M. C. Stevenson of the Bureau
of American Ethnology, Washington,
D. C, arrived Saturday in the city
evening in the High School kitchen.
Miss Hutson chaperoned the jolly
crowd and helped them make merry.
The lunch which consisted of a salad
and sandwiches, and chocolate and
doughnuts was made by the Domestic
Science class and was delicious.
Mrs. A. R. Kingsmill, who has
been visiting her sister Mrs. J. A.
rnr, at Dnlnraa anH D V Hl ' PfliaCC gratis with the dinner. The tlon room Aajutani uenerai Brooas,
iran. the Cerrillos mining man, are in! Numa Reymond, a capitalist of Las selections were as follows: Instrumen resplendent in gold braid and brass
buttons, presented the people to GovCruets. Is a guest at the Palace. Mr.town. tal solo, Miss Marion Bishop; violin
piano and voice, Miss Iva Ashton, Miss
Mary McFie, Mrs. McCord; Solo, Miss
Assistant County Clerk E. H. Sweet ernor McDonald the governor s
hearty handclasp and witty banter
for the San Diego exposition, and
the resources of the South-
west for exploitation at the big show,
arrived In Santa Fe from his home last
evening.
F. H. Reinhart, window trimmer and
made each one realize that be wasMary McFle; Solo, Miss Jessie Carroll
Pen Pushers Feed.
Rermond has Just returned from a
trip around the world.
Tomas Pino, a miner and prospec-
tor of the San Pedro gold and copper
mining district, Is In the city purchasi-
ng supplies of the local merchants.
Sheriff Emll James of Socorro, So
Rolls on Palace avenue, will leave
Monday for Los Angeles and San
Fruncisco and after a visit there will
go on to Vancouver. Mrs. Kingsmill
personally welcomed. Mrs. McDonald
of Socorro was a pleasant caller at
the New Mexican office yesterday af-
ternoon.
J. A. MacDonald, the merchant of
Kelly, Socorro county, arrived In the
Capital yesterday and registered at
advertising manager for Rosenwald's stood next in line and was the gra-
cious, smiling hostess who made ev
One long table had been reserved
by the editor of the New Mexican who
entertained the visiting members of
is a charming woman and the manystore at Albuquerque, is in Santa Fe.
visiting Manager Uhlfelder of the eryone feel at home. She was most friends she has made during her
three months' visit, hope that theythe Palace. White House, the new Santa Fe dry the press and journalistic members of becomingly gowned in black chiffon
over yellow satin. The guests thenthe legislature and their wives. Th may see her here again next winter.congressman George Curry expectsto leave for Washington, D. C, this met Lieutenant Governor E. C. demembers of the press were glad to
evening after a two weeks' visit in Judge and Mrs. Frank W.' Parker
and little son will go to Las CruceB
goods emporium.
Miss Ruth Fogerty went to Estan-
cia Friday and was a passenger Sun-
day for Santa Fe. Mrs. Fogerty Join-
ed her daughter here and will visit
Mrs. Gutterman In the Capital City.
Boca, the presiding officer of the
Senate and Mr, Ramon L. Baca, the
speaker of the House of Representa
the Capital,
corro county, who captured the Mogol-lo-
bandits a few weeks ago, is in the
city. He Is registered at the Monte-
zuma.
J. M. Lucas, a mining man of Gold-
en, Colorado, Is in the city stopping at
the Coronado. Mr. Lucas is interested
In mining properties in southern San-
ta Fe county.
J. B. Underwood, V. S. Commission-
er, who represents the New Mexican
have the opportunity of meeting each
other and enjoyed being entertained
in such a delightful manner. The in-
vited guests were: Lieutenant Govern- -
The Fifteen Club will meet at 2 : 45
o'clock tomorrow afternon at the res tives. Miss McDonald was a pretty
Monday. Santa Feans are happy to
welcome the Parkers as permanent
residents. They have bought the old
Salmon place on Manhattan Avenue,
idence of Mrs. Boyle. Miss Massie er E. C. de Baca of La Voz del Pueblo:Moriarty Messenger. picture of hospitality in her pink gown,
John B. Hammond, a speaker of Secretary of State Antonio Lucero ofwill preside.
from her ranch in the Espanola valley.
R. M. Harding writes from Seattle,
Washington, where he Is with the
Weather Bureau, that he cannot do
without the New Mexican and renews
his subscription.
R. T. Mansker, sheriff of Union coun-
ty, and Miss Maud Mansker, bis
daughter, arrived in the city from their
home in Clayton yesterday. They are
stopplpng at the Palace.
C. T. Schofleld, brother of O. E.
Schofield, is In the city today visiting
relatives and friends enroute for Cal-
ifornia.
National Committeeman Solomon
Luna left on Saturday for a visit to
hlB sheep ranches near Magdalena, So-
corro county.
William A. Tipton, a special agent of
Santa Fe, came down from the capital
last night on a brief business trip.
Albuquerque Journal,
The Hon. Nathan Jaffa of this city
started this morning for Albuquer-
que to attend the sessions of the
board of regents of the State Univer-
sity which he was recently appointed
and are so pleased with the One oldM. L. Fox, managing editor of the national repute, who has been speaq-lL- a Voz del Pueblo, and MrB. Lucero;
ing In various New Mexico towns. Is state Senator J. T. Mabfy of the Go--Albuquerque Morning Journal, arrived at Willard, Torrance county, left for
his home today after spending a weekin the city last evening and is a guest
trees on the grounds that they have
decided to remodel the present house
nnd make the place a beautiful resi-
dence.
MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1912.
at the Palace. in Santa Fe,
introducing people and seeing that all
ran amoothly.
Mrs. Charles F. Eflsley, Mrs. James
Seligman, Mi's. Albert B. Fall, Mrs. N.
B. Laughlin, Mrs. Robert P. Ervlen,
Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, Mrs. Solomon
Spitz, Mrs. Levi A. Hughes and Miss
Massie assisted Mrs. McDonald in
ushering the guests through the
rooms and serving Ice cream In the
dining room. Those assisting In the
dining room were Mrs. Antonio D. Lu
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Peterson and son
of Denver, are In the Capital. Mr.
Peterson is a newspaperman and com
In Santa Fe and will address a meet-- 1 vis Journal; State Senator William B.
Ing tomorrow evening at St. John's Walton of the Silver City Independ-M- .
E. church on social purity. lent; State Senator J. M. Bowman,
J. D. Hand, ranchman and prom!- - chairman of the Senate Press Com-nen- t
Democratic politician, arrived In nilttee; Representative J. W. Campbell
Santa Fe from his home In Las Vegas !0f the Tucumcarl Sun; Representative
Inst evening and registered at the Pal-M- . P. Manzanares of the Fort Sumner
ace. He Is here for a conference wlth'Kevlew; Representative J. W. Mullens
L. M. Ortiz, a teacher In the Nambe
schools is In the city conferring with
the county school superintendent. Mr.
Ortiz has lust closed a six months'
F. C. de Baca is a visitor In Santa
Fe from Clayton, Union county.piler of books.
Mr. and Mrs. Zacarias Valdes have Dr. W. C. Field, of Las Cruces, ar
returned from Watrous, where they rived In the city last evening and is
term of school.
William Stanley Andrews, a busi-
ness n of Tltusvlile, Pennsylvania, Felix Martinez of El Paso
on political' of the Roswell Morning News; Repre- - Btopping at the Palace.
Lorenzo Delgado of Las Vegas, proand son, of former Delegate W. H. An matters. Bentatlve J. H. Chrisman, chairman ofPat. returned to Taos the House Press Committee; Williamdrews, is In the city on a few days visit bate clerk for San Miguel county, is a
guest at the Montezuma.last week from Santa Fe, where he F, Brogan of the Albuquerque Herald,He is a guest In the home of his fath
attended the funeral of Pablo Baca,
father of Mrs. Valdez.
Dr. E. McQueen Gray of Albuquer-
que president of the University of
New Mexico, was an arrival on last
evening's train from the south.
Will B. Prince rode into the city
this afternoon on horseback from the
Mike Mandell, treasurer of Bernaliler on Washington avenue. has been an employe
at the U. S. In-- and Mrs. Brogan; Clyde E. Ely of the
dlan school. He has accepted a posl- - xew Mexican, and Mrs. Ely; Charles
a member. He will likely go to Santa
Fe before returning home. Roswell
Dally Record.
lo county, is a visitor in the CapitalM. L. Dorr, special agent of the In
and a guest at the Palace.terior department and Ranger H. R.
cero, Mrs. Angus McGillivray, Mrs.
Duncan McGillivray, Mrs. Melvin T;
Dunlavy, Mrs. Harry Bowman, Mrs.
John Mayes, Mrs. John W. March,
Mrs. Richard H. Hanna, Mrs. Francis
C. Wilson, Mrs. Karl W. Green, Mrs.
Clarence Chase, Mrs. Jack Fall and
MIbb March, while many others added
to the pleasure of the evening by be-
ing present. The dining table was
very attractive with the large basket
W. D. Shea left the city this after
tion in the Co. store, M. Stauffer of the New Mexican, and
and is stopping at the home of his Mrs. stauffer; John K. Stauffer of the
brother, Joe Taos Re-- New Mexican; Will Lapoln; of the Las
Q. S. Quickell, the motor car manHammond of the forest service spent
noon for La- - Vegas for a short busiHe yesterday at the San Felipe Indian of Albuquerque, returned to his home
yesterday In his motor car.
Sunshine Ranch near Espanola.
will be in the city a day or two. corder. Cruces Citizen; Bias Sanchez of El ness trip.Dr. M. S. Desmarlas and State Good'combate of Wagon Mound; Miss Ruth Lorenzo Delgado, county clerk ofAttorney O. P. Easterwood of ClayDon E. Cameron, special agent for Roads Engineer W. R. Smythe left Laughlin of the New Mexican; Chief San Miguel county, Is a visitor In the
pueblo, investigating Indian condi-
tions. Albuquerque Journal.
J. F. Floershelm, editor of the
arrived In the Capital
last night from his home In Roy. Mr.
ton, Union county, waB among yester-
day's arrivals in the Capital.this morning in the touring car of, clerk of the House Frank Staplln of city from Las VegaB.
the A., T. & S. F. railroad at El Paso,
returned to his headquarters after Senator Louis C. Ilfeld for Santa Fe. the Farmlngton Enterprise; J. Wight John Hixenbaugh, son of Abe Hlxen- -of pink and white carnations and Edgar L. Street of the New Yorkupending several days in Santa Fe. m.. .. T1.... .h.i,ffn,i, tr 1U 11. 'nlJJI -- . .u- - . I, . TA...n1 baugh, the sheriff of Colfax county, recandles. firm having control of the Santa FeA. B. McGaffey, president of the San- - Floershelm Is boosting for the pro- - . ' ,. ., . ... Rmvth M 5 . . turned from a short visit to his homeIn the library there were two largeU Barbara Pole and Tie Company, creation of Coronado county. He Water and Light Company, Is In the
Capital. in Raton yesterday. Mr. John Hixenbowls of delicious punch, which wasrived In the city last evening from his M registered at the Montezuma, made
the trip overland with the view. Charles S. Rawles of the Chicago
of inspecting the road between here American; Colonel J. G. Albright of
and the Capital City. He will return the State Democrat: Rev, J. W. Seder
baugh Is attending the St. Michael'sW. H. Glllenwater, the banker andborne In Albuquerque. He is at the Dr. L. C. Hill, of Las Cruces, came
political leader of Albuquerque, Is a
served by Miss Mary McFie, Miss
Amelia McFle, Miss Jouett Fall, Miss
Ramona Baca, Miss Anita Baca and
Miss Ruth Laughlin.
to Las Vegas tomorrow afternoon on of the n League publics
train No. 1. Senator Ilfeld will keep tlons; J. H. McCutcheon of the El
visitor In the city and a guest at the
Palace.
Oscar Blueher, the well known .mar
Montezuma. down from Santa Fe yesterday and
J. N. Sisneros, chairman of the 'met his wife, who left last night on
hoard of school directors at Cnamita,!tne Chicago limited for Tarrytown,
returned home today after visiting his N. Y. The Hills formerly resided in
son at St. Michael's college. He is a 'Albuquerque. Albuquerque Journal.
his car In Saata Fe during the session pa8o Times; Colonel W. M. Berger The hall upstairs had been madeof the state legislature. Las Vegas 0f the Belen Tribune and J. B. Under- - Into a cozy smoking room and here ket gardener of Albuquerque, was one
of many Duke City visitors in the Capwell known sheepman and rancher. the men enjoyed a good cigar and,
perhaps a few words about politics. ital over Sunday.
college here.
Charles Springer, member of the
executive committee of the State Re-
publican central committee, returned
today from his home at Cimarron
where he went to attend the funeral
of a relative.
Mrs. George Ulrick and Mrs. George
W. Prichard of Santa Fe went to
White Oaks Friday returning the same
day. Mrs. Prichard left the same
evening for her home In Santa Fe.
C'arrizozo Outlook.
Vincent B. May, secretary of the
board of regents of the New Mexico
Mark B. Thompson, the attorney of
Optic.
'
wood of the New Mexican at Willard.
Judge Richard E. Sloan, former At another table Superintendent
governor of the territory of Arizona, and Mrs. Alvan N. White were host
passed through Lamy on Santa Fejan(i hostess to the members of the
train No. 4 en route from Phoenix gtate Board of Education and their
to Washington, D. C. Judge Sloan wiVes. Their euestn were Governor
To put the finishing touches to a
Word received from Mrs. J. Frank
Curns, who Is in Kansas City with
Mrs. Bardshar, says tnat Mrs. Bard-sha- r
is very III, and very little hope is
entertained for her recovery. Mr.
Bardshar left Santa Fe to Join his
happy successful evening, near eleven
o'clock the governette whispered that
the rugs could be rolled back and hergees to the national capital for the and Mrs w c McDonaid and MS8
Las Cruces, formerly of Santa Fe, ar-
rived In Santa Fe yesterday and is a
guest at the Palace.
D. V. Peacock, assessor of Dona Ana
county, whose home Is in Las Cruces,
arrived In the city yesterday and reg-
istered at the Palace.
H. W. Clark, assistant United States
young friends enjoyed a half a dozen
dances to the alluring music of the
President Collier of the San Diego
Exposition received word this morn-
ing that a committee appointed by the
Colorado legislature has recommend-
ed the construction of a state building
a the San Diego-Panam- celebration.
Professor J. W. Prout of Denver,
Colorado, is In the city for a few,
days, taking In the attractions of this
trip to the southern part of the state
and expects to go to Durango soon.
Professor Pnout 1b a mining geologist.
Rod Waggoner, press agent of the
purpose of looKing over nis prospects Frances McDonald, Dr. C. C. Hill offor confirmation by the Senate of hl RoBwe Dr c M u ht of sllver
appointment by President Taft as fed- - Rob Ramirez Orchestra.
Tbe Joy Club will hold a meeting to
iiUinn' TJr, nDAnlottrin
' 71
. ThVAntv Dr. M. D. Taylor of San Juan and B. College of Agriculture and MechanicArts, arrived in the Capital yeBterday
wife last Friday. Wagon Mound
Pantagraph.
Chief Justice Clarence J. Roberts
and family will take up their resi-
dence In the Sena block adjoining the
courthouse on East Palace Avenue, in
the premises soon to be vacated by
Architect and Mrs. I. H. Rapp who
will take possession of the renovated
night at the home of Miss Miriam t.
At a recent election .MissMo"toya Bernalillo,passed a resolution commending the from his home in Las Cruces. He is
attorney, whose home Is In Las Vegas,
arrived In the city yesterday and Is
stopping at the Palace.
The guests of Governor and Mrs. L,annnlntmonf nf InrlffA .Hldfln flnrl rPP- Cartwrlght was made president and a guest at the Palace.Bradford Prince at the turkey supperommendlng that he be immediately, at the library were Mr. Jay Turley,confirmed."Madam Sherry" Company, Is in the
citV tnHnv rnmnlnttno ....... . . ...
EACH TOWNIVnriTEO-- A RIDER AGENT nd1
.... . , b
"si. jiarunez nouse luruier up the avenue.L0L!!,,WaHr""!,0!.lheW" known 1 Wood came tnl n 'rom dtitrict to
iniDle Latest Model "Rlkmrnr" hirvHe fiimlhi1 h Zihrii , i. UBBecn where he has beenLEk.ea f " MarCh.28- .Wh!the charge of the convict, from Inthe
Edward Cartwrlght
William H. Bayer expects to leave
within the coming week for Browning,
Montana. Mr. Bayer has been con-
nected with the Government Indian
School here for the past four years,
and his friends are sorry to hear that
he la leaving Santa Fe.
The Civic Committee of the Moth-
er's Club held a meeting at the High
School Building Wednesday afternoon
nuking moneyiaBt. Writ for full particular and $facial offtr at onct.MO MONKV ItKUlJlHEt) until you receiveand approveof your bieyclfl. Wethloto anyone, anywhere m (lie U. S. without a cnt dtfioiit in advance. and
allow TJfiN 1AXS KKiE ffiK"ydeTRIAL during wliich time you may andnb iuo muiuuzuma noiei rn.
Captain Fred Fornoff went to Albu-
querque last evening.
E. R. Paul spent yesterday in Albu-
querque.
Saturlno Baca, superintendent of
county scbiols of Valencia county, Is
In the city In the interest of needed
school legislation.
SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1912.
Scribblers Club,
Scribblers Club met with Mrs. Hall
Representative W. H. Chrisman.
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent's dinner party
included Mr. and Mrs. Venceslao Jara-
millo, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Burns,
Miss Miller and Mrs. K, F. Hall,
Prince Reception,
The reception to the state legisla-
ture lo be given by Mr. and Mrs. L.
Bradford Prince will take place on
next Monday evening from 8 to 11
o'clock. No Invitations are sent out
locally, as the affair is a public one
at which both residents and visiting
mm
state penitentiary now employed on
the Camlno Heal. The high altitude
has given Mr. Wood an attack of rheu-
matism which he hopes to eradicate
by a change to farm life. Estancia
News.
SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1912.
W. D. Shea returned from a trip to
lcecp the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you will ml b out out tint
FACTORY ,un,l,ll11tlw 'i1'1"1 rade typ it is possible to mkt
miyCO at one nn II profit above actual factory coat. You saveto m middlemen'! profit by buy ng- direct of us and have the manufacturer'! VUnrantee behind your bicycle. DO NOT III) Y a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyonat any prut until you receive our catalonuei and learn our unheard of factor
rtcs and rtmarkaote special offrrs to rtUor agents, w
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED "th? yo" recciv
niodi:U H andTu J" ?l.ip,erb the ViCttdtrfullploiu Priest we can make you this year We sell the hur best grade blcyclea for less moneythan any other fnclorv. We ura atmfied with dnn nr,.u r.h. j.
morning he declared the show would
be a good one.
Archbishop J. B. Pltival, of the
Catholic archdiocese of New Mexico,
who Is mnking an official visitation to
Albuquerque and Bernalillo county
parishes, yesterday visited the United
States Indian Industrial school, wherehe addressed the several hundred In-
dian pupils. While at the school he
was the guest of Superintendent Reu-
ben Perry and P. T. Lonergan, the
at four o'clock to discuss with the
teacher's the plans for the school
gardens and the individual home gar-
dens for each child. SM r .A BICVCLB DKAI EItH. Von ran aril nr hirvrl ...J.r .J Lt.TV:double our prices. Orders filled the day received,HKrOND HAND ttlCYIII.KM. We rlri tint rMiilai-l- l.9.Jt. J V.J li a..entancla last evening. strangers are welcome and have an
opportunity of meeting the members usually have a number on hand taken jn trade by our Chicano retail stores. ThM u,Vl-- ..WSTRafael Cranlto, a merchant of Cer
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will give a tea at Library hall
on Wednesday afternoon, April 10th
He-- nrnmnl v at nncea rnnumir from A J to KH or Hill. I irirrlnriia ku );.. i...of the legislature.rillos, Is In the city attending court. COASTER-BRAKE- 2F'&' -
Friday afternoon at Ave o'clock. The
club Is planning a frolic for Friday eve-
ning at tbe home of Mrs. John Mayes.
Ml us Laughlin Is a recently elected
member of the club.
Colonel Collier's Spanish Dinner.
Colonel C. D. Collier of San Diego
gave a unique Spanish dinner on
Tuesday evening at the home of Lor- -
opening at three o'clock with a fineLaurence May, of New York, is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Spitz,
J. V. Conway, county
visited the schools of Latuy Thurs 50 HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROO- F
'j Mmusical program. Other attractionswill be candy, Ice cream, home madeday. on Palace Avenue.MrB. Albert B. Fall and Mr. and$100 Reward, $100. SELF-HEALIN- G TIRES ?"bread and cakes and fancy articlesiu reauers oi mis paper will be jat Santa Cruz, was a visitor In the Mrs. Mahlon Evcrhart will leave The regular retail Price of these tires isp.u iu learn mat mere is at least city yesterday. Hon. L. Bradford Prince has been In-vited to deliver the commencement ad-dress at the annual commencement of SH..50 her Pair, but to introduce we willlomas Narvals, a ranchman ofGolden, is In the city transacting busiu.w.ui-- uioH mat science hasbeen able to cure In all its stages, andthat is Catnrrh. Hall's Catarrh Cureii the only positive cure now known tellyoua sample pair forS4.80cashwith order$4.5SUNO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURESNAILS, Tac-k- or fllaii will not tat thoair out. Hixty thousand pnir sold lant year.Over two hundred thousand pairatiowin use.ness with the local merchants,C. W. Bowne, Justice of the peace
Dr&ORIPTiaftt Mute in Ufi7, KMIvpIvio me medical fraternity, Catarrh nt farmlngton, Is a visitor In the V i. ' 1 - ' 1 1ind casvritlinE.vervdninbleatid lined inalde withre. Icily and a guest at the Montezuma. a urwcial oimUivol rubber, which never becomesoeing s constitutionalquires a constitutional III Notice th thlnlr fMilih tMutftreatment. Oeorge H. flayward, formerly In the
A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
Recently it has been definitly proven by experiments on nnimoii that alcohollowers the germicidal power oi the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white oar.
piiiclet of the blood snd renders them unable to take up and dcntroy disease germs.U'sease jermi cause the death of over one-ha- lf of the human race.
A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure jlycerio ex.tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake nndStone root, has been extensively sold by druggists lor the pant forty years as Dr.I'ieroe's Golden Medical Discovery. Tbe rcfrenhinif influence of this extract is likeNature's Influence the blood it bathed in the lonio which (jives life to the blood
the vital fires of the body burn brighter and their Increased activity consumes thetissue rubbish which has accumulated during1 the winter.
pornm and wliii h clones up small punctures without alloww
IngtheHirtoeHRpe. We have hundredaof letters from satis- -
"A" and niuiftt.iifn -fi;dcustotnp.rsslHtiiitrthnt their tires Imveonlvbeen ouniDed
'and "IV lo rim strip "ll'1
the Normal University In Las Vegas.
Governor Prince has previously deliv-
ered these nddreHses at the State Unl-- ,
verslty, Agricultural College, School
of Mines and Military Institute.
The Wallace Club will meet with
Mrs. Harry D. Moulton this afternon.
The program will be a reading "A
Journey through North Africa," by
Mrs. McGllllvary and a chapter from
"Egypt and its Monuments," by Miss
MacOibbon. Mrs. Harlan will be the
gueBt of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee, formerly
P.c.. . run nuiuny, J rllSlj tiro wilt outlast any other
Hall's Catarrh Cure 1b taken Internal- - mm UBlness here, and who now lives
ly, acting directly upon the blood and iln California, Is visiting friends in the
mucous surfaces of the system, there-c"- y
by destroying the foundation of the E' H' Sweet' deputy clerk of 8ocorrodisease, and giving the mitient col'ny. and prominent stockman, left
liponceortwiceinawiioieseafton, i iieywcmu no more titan
an ordinary tire, the puncture rcHistinKqualllicsbeitigBiven
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
tread. ThereKularpriceof these tireaiHifH.jo per pair, but for
udvertfshiirmiinoacKweBre tnakintfasnecial factory or ice to ASK AIDING.
theriderofonly&.fioperpatr. All orders shipped same dny letter Is received. We ship C. 0. TV mii
atmroval, You do not.strength by building un the mrtit,i. clty ytorday for his home n So we will allow a ia,h (iUooiint of 3 per cent (thereby making the 4,55 perI WITH OKDUK aud enclose this atdverRsftnni vJt T ;!irii.uy?tion and asslstlne untnro in ,ii corro. lend FULL CAM I
. " Mumis na Send! til
not sat
us an order a the tires may be relumed at OUR expense If for any reason they are'lisfsclory on examination. We ore perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as inwork. The Drourietor ho Va an ...
ur. li, V. Pioroe, the founder of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, and s physician of large experience and
practice, wa the first to make up an Althkativb Extkact of
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic,
"It Ii with the pntt of pleasure, that I write to hi you know ofthe grunt bonofit I roculvurl from tlm use of your nindlclnoii andt liorra," wrltos Man. Wm. Hkvu, of ljulynmlth, B. C. " I suf--t
..rod for three yanrs from a running Bore. Conitu!Ml four doctor but
batik. If
wear better,of Albuquerque, are at the Palace Ho you
order i.ir i mwu u in. yw wm iiuu mm iney win me easier, run faster,last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any prie Wiyon will be so well plensted that when you want a bicycle, you will give us vour'ordar.know that
W. R. Smythe, good roads engineer
with headqunrtcrB In Us Vegas, Is In
the city. He Is stopping at the Mon-
tezuma.
J, C. Floershelm of Roy, Mora coun-
ty, who I sin the Capital, Is not editor
nf lha flnnntuh.&niAtnn on apwnnA.
We want vou to send us a trial order at once, hence this reimantauie tire oiler.
faith In Its curative powers that theyoffer One Hundred Dollars for anycase that it falls to cure. Send forlist of testimonials.
Address: F. J, CHENEY m
tel and will remain there until they
find a suitable house In the city, We
are always giad to have such pleasant" --r f-- - v, m, to r uiuoy i witl, un,i j wan in conHump- -t'on arid would have to commit a tpoc.Hllflt concflrnlnir my eer, that the
V
"f"? 'I"1" """" be eilt out tKifore the wound would heal. A kind friend make Santa Fe their
home. Mr. Lee has recently been ap
mm m -- - - iuiikh uui rinitiiuc-iToo- i tires on approval and trinl atithe special Introductory price quoted shove; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whicwdescrilics and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half tbe usual prices11 UnT WAIT but write us a postal today. UO NOT THINK. OK BUYING a bicyclesJV fvlf WMtM or a pRir of tires from anyone until you know the new aud woudcriui
offers we are making. It ouly costs a postal to learn everything, Write it NOW.
J. L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL;
""" to ur. whli-- I did. and after mven Monthi'una of the treatment the sore l healed, and I enjoy better health than I
overdid. I drmed tho wound with Dr. i'lami'i Salvo and
took the golden IHRCovnry ' and 'Pleanant Pelleta' for mytroubles. I shall always recommend your mediclnua.
pointed chief clerk by Judge Pope.
' ously stated yesterday,RnM
take touX;,., H. F. Robertson, superintendent of,constl- - Irrigation for the Indians, arrived in The Juniors and Seniors of the Dopatlon. mestic Science class entertained theMas. Uirics. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver snd bowels.the city from Taos yeBterday after- -
"County Unit Bill'' icoklng to the con-
solidation of school districts and theTWO MEASURES SENT Q 3
abolishing of the present Independent
9 CONVICTED IN
GIST. C01I
men. He corroborated the previous
testimony In the caBe.
State Senator H. B. Holt, like Wit-
ness Luna, a member of the Republi-
can State Executive Committee, was
the next witness sworn. He, too gave
In detail the proceedings of the com
GOVERNOR FOR SIGNATURE
districts and making the county the
unit and placing the affairs of the
county under a board of four mem-
bers to be elected In each county; al-
so free text book bill, and travelingmittee meeting on Monday afternoon.
It was only after a discussion of two Juries in District Court Dis- - Attorney Alexander Read Last of the Four Defend-
ants Goes On Stand This
Afternoon
charged To-da- y Because
Funds Are Exhausted
Has Made Good Record
Thus Far
One Is the Perjury Bill and the Other Fixei Time for Hold
ing Terms of District Court in Fifth Judicial District.
-- No Change in Senatorial Situation.
library bill and other proposed legisla-
tion.
Doing Good Work.
That the State Corporation Com-
mission Is doing good work without
awaiting complaints was manifest by
a courteous letter from the Santa Fo
hours that the committee decided on
the plan to secure conclusive evidence
of the alleged wrongdoing of the de-
fendants. Elfego Baca appeared be-
fore the committee and related the
incidents that had caused him to
make the charge that the defendants
had solicited a bribe from Judge A.
B. Fall. Holt had the blank resigna-
tions written on Monday evening in
FEDERAL COURTJN APRIL 1 DECISION IS EXPECTED SOONsystem to Chairman Hugh H. Williamsthe emergency clause. The bill was
COLLIER CL0M UP BELEN
Corporation Commission Is Self
In which the company agrees to cerpassed unanimously and lg the second Soldiers Buried at Fort Wingate tain improvements and betterments inNew Mexico, including depot shelter
lor passengers at Faywood, the keep
measure to be sent to Governor Mc-
Donald for hie signature. Adjourn-
ment was taken to Monday 11 a. m
The Accused Legislators Have
Not Been Shaken in Story
That They Tell.
Will Be Removed to National
Cemetery Here.
Supporting and Its Business
Is Growing.his rooms at
the Sanitarium, taking
them to the hotel at 8:30 Monday ev--after Speaker Baca had' appointed the
A. B. Fall 23 26 22 23 17
N. B. Laughlln ... .22 23
Fellr Martinez ... .22 20 23 23 23
W. J. Mills 19 19 20 16 21
W. H. Andrews
..16 17 14 IB 12
T B. Catron 10 8 8 8 11
O. A. Larrasolo ... 6 6 4 4 6
R. L. Baca 4 5 10 7 6
L. B. Prince 3 2 5 2 1
H. J. Hagerman ... 3 6 3 2 4
W. D. Murray .... 2 1 1
J. O. Clancy 2
M. R, Otero 1 1
Felix Baca 1
ing and posting of accurate train bu-
lletins at all stations, and to avoid de-
lay to passengers by the switching of
freight by the branch train between
Santa Fe and Lamy.
The first term of the federal courtening, going
to the room oi State Sen-- ,
ator John 8. Clark with them, where
he gave them to State Chairman
Jaramlllo and Supreme Court
Defendant Luis R. Montoya on the
stand yesterday afternoon when the
New Mexican went to press, in sub
Federal Judge William H. Pope has
appointed Lytton R. Taylor a United
States Commissioner.
Judgment Entered.
A Judgment of divorce was this
following committee on temperance:
Chrisman, Carter, Catron, Llewellyn,
Moreno, and announced that on the
four committees of which the suspend-
ed members were chairman, the sec-
ond member on the committee list
shall act as chairman. One of the
LORDSBURQ 13 TO HAVE
ELECTRIC ICE PLANT.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, who entered the
room In apparent excitement, Jara-
mlllo returning a few minutes later
stance repeated the story of the
movements of the four defendants ln
the Spanish-America- caucuses, at the
for the district of New Mexico, will
convene on Monday, April 1, at 10 a.
m., at the federal building in Santa
Fe, when thegrand Jury for which the
venire was Issued on March 20, will
be empaneled. The petit Jury will not
be empaneled until May 6.
U. 8. Commissioners Appointed.
Federal Judge William H. Pope has
empaneled the following additional
United States Commissioners: Juan
committees, that on public buildings Palace Hotel on Saturday, March 16.
morning entered in the district court
in the case of Delflna Ollvas de Alire.
plaintiff, versus Miguel Alire, defend-
ant, both of Santa Fe county.
Water Is to be Pumped and LightThere was apparent playfulness in thereby becomes Democratic. Of the exhibiting
the signatures to the resig-
nations. Holt objected to the word
"entrapped" In a question put to him
the manner that several legislators 89 committee places, these four men
moved their pieces on the Senatorial bad 28, the Democrats have 81 and the
Furnished the Grant County
Town.
Dealing, N. M., March 23. Messrs.
Referees in Bankruptcy.
Federal Judge William H. Pope haschesB board during the Joint ballot Republicans retain 180.this noon. It left A. B. Fay still in Senate. appointed the following additional reC. Sandoval, Cuba, Sandoval E. A. Layne ana W. D. Murrey, of 811- -me leau uui wuu a loss or inree votes Alldredge, C. H. Martinez, Laugh- ferees in bankruptcy: Frank W.
county; Edward Ullbarri, Estanus against yesieruay ana a return to Dn. yer Ctty" Wb Were lntereted ln theVellacott of Sliver City for the coun- -cia; Mrs. Lula Ellett, Wlllard, Tor Demlng ice and Electric Company
and on Monday, March 18, and the two
days subsequent In the county Jail, bis
testimony corresponding in most de-
tails with that related already by De-
fendants Julian C. Trujlllo and Manuel
Cordova.
"Boys, I want you to vote
for Mr. Fall and for me," Elfego Bsca
said as he counted out the money, ac-
cording to Montoya. Cordova replied:
"I will vote for Fall but will vote
for a man from Taos county for the
second candidate." Montoya testified
that he and Cordova had agreed
among themselves, after consulting
with several visitors from Taos, to
Barth, Isaac, Excused.
Bowman, John M. Fall, Mills.
by Attorney Prlchard. He asserted
that the Executive Committee did not
take it for granted that these men
were guilty and In Justice to them as
well as to the Republican party, de-
cided upon the test later executed.
In preparing the blank resignations,
Hold testified that he merely antici-
pated the contingency that if these
men should prove to be guilty, that
they would probably offer to reBign.
Holt declined to answer a question
rance county.
8tat Supreme Court.Burns, Thomas D. Andrews. Fall
ties of Grant and Luna; Frank Her-ro-
of Las CruceB for the County of
Dona Ana.
Delegates to National Conference.
President Samuel G. Cartwright
which recently sold out to the Federal
Llsht & Traction Company, are going
to install a first-clas- s electric light
and Ice company at Lordsburg, N. M.
The plant will be able to furnish 300
the ominous number 23, However, it
is asserted that he might have had 29
votes, had he so desired and it took!
only 34 votes today to elect. Hagerman
also lost three votes and Andrews and
R. L. Baca 1. Isaac Barth was absent
and therefore the Democratic vote for
N. B. Laughlln and Felix Martinez was
The State Supreme Court met yes-
terday with Judges Hanna, Roberts,
Clark, John 8. Mills, Fall.
Crampton. Edwin C. Mills, Fall
Doepp, Fred F- Martinez, Laughlln, has appointed the following delegates
and Parker on the bench, and Clerk
J. D. Sena in attendance. The court
adopted new rules for the court that
A. J. Martinez, Laughlin, norsepower. It is understood that the
Callegos, Eugenlo B. Larrazolo,
words will go Into effect on April 15. At thebecause of objection to theCatron.22 instead of 23.
Juan G. Clancy with 2 votes and
bUr?lT or1fnlzatlon bo orgamzed to handle this proposition ca8t 'helr yte for Fa that an--Washington, C, April 15, 1912: will furnish the Southern Pacific com Pred to be also the sentiment ofsession this afternoon the followingplot," "scheme" and "entrapped,"Hartt, Squire, Jr. Larrazolo, J. G.Felix Baca with 1 vote were new Clancy. used in it. Holt said the first Infor-
mation he received as to the chargesnames in the ballot today.
J. A. Davis, Jesse L. Nusbaum, Fran-
cisco Delgado, Jesus Ortiz j Tafoya,Arthur Seligman. "I Hinkle, James F. Laughlin, Mar-Representative Clancy thanked the tinez.
pany about 300.000 gallons of water
per day. Water will be developed half
la m.lle north of town for furnishing the
railroad company and also the town.
against the four defendants was from
Judge A. B. Fall. Holt testified that
on Saturday afternon, March 10, vari
Cases Filed,
these visitors from Taos. "All the
money in the world could not have
changed my mind as to my purpose,
not to vote for Elfego Baca,'' waj the
forceful declaration of the Defendant
Montoya.
Montoya also testified that Mounted
Policeman Sena had a revolver in bis
Holt, Herbert Fall, Mills.
Ilfcld, Louis C Mills, Fall.
men who gave his father, Captain Juan
G. Clancy a complimentary vote.
A motion by Senator Holt to take a
cases were disposed of:
No. 1476, and 1475, Judgment rever-
sed and case remanded, with directions
to enter judgment for respondent.
No. 1443, Judgment affirmed.
No. 1428, Judgment reversed.
District Court.
The last Jury trial of the present
term of the district court will take
The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Power will h .nniinr.tH in th i,.
Laughren, Charles J. Murray, An- ous Republican members of the Sen-
ate and House discussed the advisasecond ballot for United States Sen- - drews,
Company this morning filed suit In the speare mining district. The work of
o.strict court against Sanbos Ortiz and installing this plant will begin sSena for the collection of a dateIy. bert E. Cameron, who has
ator was voted down amidst consider-- , Mabry, Thomas J. Martinez. Laueh bility of holding a caucus on the Sen band as he entered room 44, and comlin.
,u. rlw uu e8eu iH ue b ....... ... .v. rw,mln I.. ..A i. ..
able excitement,
Senate.
Rev. J. L. Schaub offered prayer in
over due. ThA l.Jn, ll. IT - -b .v u. ..uiunuiqu nuivniwniuinplace today. The docket has not beengone over, but the available funds nn,n.i,.ni.. in. ViT, fclectric Company for several years, instructions and gathered the money.
McCoy, William M. Andrews, Mills,
Miera, Eplmenlo A. Fall, Catron.
Navarro, Juan Mills, Fall.
Page, Gregory Mills, Andrews.
has Plt" with that
atorial situation. Hold desired to
prepare a call to be signed by every
Republican member, otherwise not to
be effective. He asked Judge FaU
for Mr. Clunn, who is Fall's stenogra-
pher, and it is then that Fall told him
T.T.Zr,T.ZZTZ company to accept the managementKO- - nt
..j.k.... ii i.. j i .
place of Chaplain McCollough who is ,
ill. The Journal was approved.
Holt presented petitions from Dona'
Ana county asking that W. H. An-- :
Montoya said he was "scared blind,"
when the Mounted Policeman with
drawn gun entered, and therefore
could not read the resignation blank
banded blm by State Chairman Jara- -
Pankey, Benjamin F. Catron, Fall. - wi uuiuauuig jigiu uuu iue pmm.IOr f' - . . r. , .Romero, Abelinc Hagerman, Larra of van ueisne, recently salesmanfor the General Electric ComDanv haaof the Incidents leading up (6 and inzolo.drews be elected United States Sena
for Io00 damages against Simon
mero and Carmellta M. Romero
failure to give title to a piece
property valued at $200.
Cleaning Up Belen.
Five arrests were made recently
Belen by Mounted Policeman J.
have been exhausted necessitating the
discharge of the Jury. While the
docket has not been cleared much has
been accomplished. Yesterday Hiram
Bennett of Stanley was tried for set-
ting dogs on a calf belonging to Mrs.
Peabody and was found not guilty. To-
day John Black of Santa Cruz will be
tried for assault with Intent to kill
Bartolo Bustos on August 26 last. This
accepted a position as manager of the ml". Tno 8ald at the 8ame ,imeBoleslo Fall, Catron.
Joseph F. Hagerman,
cluding the alleged solicitation of a
bribe from him. The testimony was
cumulative of statements already in
'Boys, you have been led Into thisDeming Ice and Electric company.at
tor; that he has "done more for New Romero,
Mexico than all other delegates and Sulzer,
has earned the office." Prince.
Mabry asked whether any Democrats Walton,
had signed the petitions. Holt replied Laughlln.
Henry Rountree, a former residentW.the record except that this revelationWilliam B. Martinez, of Demlng, but of late years a resid-
ent of St. Johns. Arizona, has boughtby Judge
Fall led to the abandonment Collier in a clean up of the town.
ThoBe arrested are: J. M. Arando,of the attempt to call a caucus. case will make the fifth Jury trial for fined $266.70 and thirty days in jai the interest of Stump & Hinyard, inthat twelve to fifteen Democratic1 House.names were on the petition. Baca, Marcos C. de Catron, M, Former State Chairman H. O. BurR. this term.
Treasurer's Receipts.
trap by your own friends, I am very
sorry for this." Montoya also testi-
fied that Sena offered to release them
and say nothing If Jaramlllo gave the
word.
"Lucero said to Jaramlllo that he
would rather have all his clothes taken
from him and his heart cut out through
his back than to suffer this shame,"
was the testimony of Montoya. To a
question of A.' A. Sena in Jail to tell
who had given or offered Montoya
sum was next sworn. Bursunr said
he was with Judge Fall at the Palace The following sums of money were
Hotel on Saturday evening and there received In the office of State Treasur--
with sentence suspended for conduct- - the stumP & Hinyard Grocery store.
Ing a disorderly house; Esteban Didier Tn change will be made April 1st. C.
fined $50 and thirty days in Jail with w- - Coolt retains his Interest in the
sentence suspended, for conducting a 'tore.
disorderly house; Nestor Sylva, Frank Messrs. John N. McTeer end F. B.
Smith and Oscar Bcbbs, "undesirable Schwentker, of Albuquerque, have
citizens," invited to leave the village. bougTit 160 acres of land from Dr. P.
ho met Elfego Baca, who told him of er O. N. Marron this morning: John
Senate Joint Memorial No. 1, by Otero.
Mabry, asking Congress to pass the, Eaca, Miguel E Fall, Catron,
three year homestead act was referred Blanchard, W. E. Andrews, Fall,
to the committee on public lands. Boulware, Robt. H. Martinez,
Senate Joint Memorial No. 2, by Laughlln.
Clark, urging the passage of a bill Burg, John B. Baca, Hagerman.
pending In CongresB, providing for in- - Carter, P. E. Laughlin, Martinez,
struction In agriculture and mechanic! Campbell, J. W. Martinez, Laugh-art- s
In state schools. Clark explained lin.
the alleged solicitation of bribe by Joerns, former traveling auditor, trav-
the four defendants. Bursum advised
Dialer ana Arando are saloon keep- - K. Connaway adjoining Dr. Conna- - money, the latter replied that no one
eiS- - way's home nlfli nn thA moot TMa had tnntnva rntntoif that hn tnld
testing only one of the men as that
would act as a deterrent and worning
to the otners. Eifego Baca did not
concur In this suggestion. Bursum
District Court. land is four miles southeast of Dem- - Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena that
In the case of the Territory of New ing. be had accompanied Malaquias
versus Eullgio Lucero and Ed. Morgan and C. W. Bailey, both tines. State Senator Juan Navarro,
Juan Arranaga defendants charged of Silver City, have bought five'acres ana Representative Cordova to break-wit- hthe larceny of live stock, the de- - each of the Little Vineyaros Company faBt at ,ne home of Senator Andrews.
testified that he had nothing further
to do with the case, he not being a
that as the bill is now pending, the
memorial should be passed immediate-
ly and this was done under suspension
of the rules.
Hinkle declared that the Mabry
Casados, Juan D Martinez,
Catron, Charles C Catron, Mills.
Chavez, James W. Catron, Baca.
Chrisman, W. H. Prince, Andrews.
Clancy, John J. Mills, Larrazolo.
eling expenses unconsumed, $149;
John F. Taylor, treasurer of Curry
county, Texas, 1380.08; Southwestern
Surety Insurance Company, certifi-
cate fee, $1.
Delegate Appointed.
John Baker, Jr., of Belen, was this
morning appointed a delegate to the
good roads convention to be held in
Santa Fe, April 3, by Governor W. C.
McDonald,
New Insurance Company.
The Wichita Southern Life Insur-
ance Company of Wichita Falls, Texas,
member of the Republican Executive
Committee, al hough he held the
proxy of Judge M. C. ..echem.
n.ii"umo were louna guiuy according consideration 150 per acre. The land BDa naa ian supper me mmhomestead memorial Is equally
urgent and It was passed under sus Malaquias Martinez was recalled toCooney, Thomas P. Andrews,Prince.
Cordova, Manuel Not voting.
pension of rules.
Representative Lucero, but that the
U. 8. Senatorshlp was not as much
as mentioned at either time.
I When Elfego Baca asked Montoya
to take a drink, after Introducing Mon- -
10 a veraict orougnt early tnts morn- - carries with it a waterright. The sale
ing. The case occupied the attention was made through B. E Cohen the
of the court all day and 'yesterday last company's agent at Silver City.
night. The guilty men live at Golden. Jas. Hibbert. of El Paso, is here forThis Is the ninth conviction so far , , . . .
the witness stand. He corroborated
the account of Witness C. A. Spiess
The 8enate concurred in the House
amendments to Senate Substitute for Downs, Charles P. Fall, Mills.
" ww ' comraci lor .a..k.- - ...i. i . . TllH.. v. onrt j,.nrethlsHouse Bill No. 6, the perjury act, andit goes to Governor McDonald for his "" nuuiuci vainer iniiuj iii . . . , v ukv - a- -Evans, John T. Martinez, Laughlln,Gage, Hugh M. Laughlln, Martinez
Garcia, Rafael Martinez, Laughlln,
this morning requested the proper pa.
pers preliminary to applying for a li ""S"u wen on nis lana u milesbe heard The Frank W. Parker, Montoya declined
saying: "No, sir, I do not drink whiscense to do business In the state ofGoodell, A. S. Fall, Murray.
signature.
A recess was taken to 3 p. m.
House.
After an informal caucus of the Re
the New Mexico Department ofGurule, Tom as A. R. L. Baca, Felix
case Fill today. title of
which Is: Territory of New Mexico,
versus Ollvero Perea of Cerrlllos.
Board of Education.
The board took favorable action
with reference to amendment of the
as to the conversation Spiess had
with the defendants at the county
Jail. He also told of going to the
house of district Attorney Alexander
Read to see if the defendants could
be admitted to bail. Read had already
been Informed of the occurrence by
Sheriff Closson and said be would at-
tend to it the following morning, as
it .was too late. Mr. Martinez had no
southwest of Demlng. This tract lies
near the land of Paul Heer.nans who
Is developing his land, having today
taken out a fifty horse-pow- tractor
for breaking the land and pumping
water for irrigation.
key," so Montoya testified. At the
meeting on Saturday afternoon with
Judge A. B. Fall, in the presence of
Elfego Baca, Montoya said: "If you
Baca.
Hilton, Conrad N. Andrews, Catron,
House, John L Martinez, Laughlin.publican
House members this forenoon
will help us we will help you," mea i--CIRCULAR LETTER TOCOUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS,Labadle, Tranqullino J. G. Clancy, constitution fixing educational quali-fication of county superintendents and
Dr. M. D. Taylor was requested to pre
Larrazolo.
Llewellyn, W. H. H. AndreWB, Fall,
Lobato, Jose Mills, Fall.
the
pare a resolution covering this
J. G. Wilmarth of the El Paso He- - Ing that he expected to help Fall to
raid, is in Demlng today on business, the Senatorship if the latter would
Mr. Wilmarth is a golf enthusiast and help the Taos candidate to become
has suggested to a number of Demlng Senator.
business men the advisability of esta- - Montoya categorically denied that
Wishing a country club near town and he had ever solicited money for his
knowledge of the incidents leading
up to the arrest until the defendants
were In Jail.
Important Communication From
State Board of Education Con-
cerning Expenditures.
Speaker Baca called the House to or-
der. Roll call, prayer by Chaplain
Fourchegu and reading of the min-
utes followed. Representative Vargas
was called to the chair and presided.
At the caucus Representative W. H.
H. Llewellyn was designated as Repub-
lican floor leader and Representative
Bias Sanchez as assistant floor leader.
The following bills were Introduced:
Lopez, Remiglo Martinez, Laughlln.
Love, Florence Laughlln, Martinez. The holding of eighth grade examiCharles Springer was not present nations tor promotion oi pupils wasMy Dear Superintendent:to testify because of a death at Cimar left with the department of education layln8 out a Oif course. Mr. Wilmarth te 'or l'nlted states 8e"a,r- - At'
Lucero, J. P. Not voting.
Manzanares, M. P. Mills, Baca.
Martinez, Manuel C. Martinez,
I beg to advise you that the State
and the plans of the department to says that the lay of the country Is Just lorne5r mum iueu iu,u
. upron ln Mr. Springer's Immediate fam-
ily, but Attorney Wright stated that
Mr. Springer's testimony would be
date were approved. "KM for golf, as Is also the compos!- - ovor
.
Laughlln.
The board Instructed the state su- - tlon the soil. He declares that goif ms mmu .u.un. ,u u,House Bill No. 23, by Carter, an actrelating to the liability of common
Board of Education which was in ses-
sion here all of last week, passed the
following Instruction to me, as Its sec-
retary:
"That the State Superintendent be
perlntendent to issue circulars to 1Inka would be very Inexpensive here. aerauon m ioui.ii.jnerely corroborative and that he was
not an eye witness of the occurrencescarriers for injury and death of em county superintendents and warn them Hls suggestion is meeting with generployes. Referred to the committee on in room No. 44. Similarly District At al approval and It is quite likely thatagainst purchase of any maps, globes,
or other school apparatus without con
McGllllvray, Duncan, Andrews
Catron.
Montoya, Luis R. Not voting.
Moreno, Presidlano Andrews, Lar-
razolo.
Mullens, James W. --j Martinez,Laughlln.
Nichols, W. W. Martinez, Laughlin.
instructed to prepare a circular letter
to all county superintendents warning tne
move will assume definite shape in
railroads.
House Bill No. 24, by J. R. Skidmore,
torney Alexander Read could not be
present because he was engaged in a sultation with the state board, and tne next few days.tr.pm ncnlnof tho nnmhau nf onvrelating to the recovery, of damages trial, but Attorney Wright and Read -- hart, man., elnhes lAmrn.n m,,. authorizing the preparation of a bill Messrs. E. A. Layne, W. D. Murray,prohibiting the purchase of school and Robert E. Cameron left this after- -through the courts by
R. O. Collins, Postmaster, Barnegat,
N. J., was troubled with a severe la
grippe cough. He says: "I would be
completely exhausted after each fit of
violent coughing I bought a bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
before I had taken It ell the coughing
spells had entirely ceased. It can't
be beat." For sale by all druggists.
stated that the district attorney had es. on any and all other kinds ofReferred to the committee on rail
supplies without the same having first noon for Lordsburg on business,
been submitted to the state board of .
delayed preparing the affidavits and
charges on request of Captain of the
school apparatus without same being
first submitted to and approved by
said State Board of Education, and to NO EVIDENCE FOUND
AGAINST REFINERS.
education and by such board approved.
The entire situation relative to the
distribution of books through the
stores was taken up with Albert
Stern, representative of the company,
who was called before the board to
Padllla, Zacarias Not voting.
Qulntana, Francisco Mills, Fall.
Rogers, W. E. Martinez, Laughlin.
Sanchez, Bias Mills, Fall.
Skidmore, J. llls. Fall.
Smith, S. J. Martinez, Laughlln.
Toombs, Oscar T Mills, Fall.
Tripp, George W. Mills, Fall.
Trujlllo, Julian Not voting.
Tucker, George H. Laughlln, Mar
roads,
House Bill No. 25, by Mullens, by re-
quest, an act to amend Section 4122,
Compiled Laws, 1897, denning rights
of distilleries and their employes. Re-
ferred to the committee on Judiciary.
House Bill No. 26, by Toombs, to
authorize the reconslgnment without
extra charge of freight to another sta-
tion than that designated in the bill of
Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company
Couldn't Have Operated Anyway,
Counsel Asserts.
KTaw Vnfir .!. Q. n .
TWENTY CARLOADS OF CATTLE
SHIPPED FROM DEMING--
Mountalnvlew Has Been Designated as
a Postoffice Barn Burned to
the Ground.
explain the Ilfeld contract with pub--
Mounted Police Fred Fornoff. Attor-
ney Prlchard declared that It was
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena's, and
not the district attorney's duty, to
make affidavit immediately before
soma magistrate, charging the men
with the offense for which he had ar-
rested them. Attorney Wright then
rested for the committee.
The committee was In recess, when
the New Mexican went to press, to
give the defense time to summon its
firBt witness. A night session may
be held.
i'S.f""'.! mad.e' fnd,manner of that his client, were victim, of a "cI
warn ln such circular all county super-
intendents agnlnst useless expenditure
of money for such school supplies.''
ln pursuance of such Instruction, I
now write you that complaints are
coming in to this department from
many counties of the state, in sub-
stance that county superintendents
are permitting their various boards of
directors to expend money for supplies
not actually needed in the schools:
that the money being so expended
could and should be used to better ad-
vantage in having longer terms of
distributing through agencies.tinez. lossal misunderstanding" Delancy Ni- -lading and treating It as an original The Ilfeld Company was directed to
make better distribution of bookspackage. Referred to the committee coil, counsel for the defendants in the
.
rnmn.n'. .. ...i... iv.i,. ... Demlng. N. M.. March 26. John C.
Tully, James V. Andrews, Fall.
Vargas, Antonio D. Andrews, Cat-
ron.
Young, John A. Andrews, Mills.
Mr. Speaker Andrews, Fall.
The Republican Conference.
The conference last evening in the
Supreme Court room at the Capitol of
the Republican state executive com- -
throughout the state and promise was B. Thomaa John R Par90n, and otn. Hosack, architect and designer for
made to do so. All bonds of publish- - erB of the Amerlcan Sugar Refinng the F. & S. Milling Company, yester-
-
ers with the state board were ap- - Company, dW bought four lota in the Orchardtoday asked Judge Hand inproved that of the American the -except the federal court to Instruct the Jury addition 'nBook Company, which bond was found to return a verdict of not milltv Child Co., and will begin Monday theschool; and further, that some of the
You can say goodbye to constipation county superintendents have gone so
with a clear conscience if you use far as to actually accompany sales
on railroads.
Senate Substitute for House Bill No.
,
10, by Chaves, defining the crime of
perjury and providing for the punish-
ment thereof, was taken up on third
reading under suspension of the rules
by a vote of 41 to 3. The bill carries
the emergency clause to put It Into ef-
fect immediately upon its approval by
the governor. Its penalty clause pro-
vides for a penitentiary sentence of
from one to five years or a fine of
$500 to $5,000, or both, The bill in-
cludes the offense of giving false sworn
testimony before legislative commit
men throughout all or a portion ofnilttee with the Republican legislators, Chamberlain's Tablets. Many have
was harmonious. Slight differences been permanently cured by their use.
that had crept out the past few days For sale by all dealers.
their county; that such a practice up-
on the part of the county superintend-
ent is contrary to, if not an actual viowere adjusted. The employes' ques-
lation, of the law as Btated ln ChapterFUNERAL OF MRS. I8ABEL
PIERSOLL AT RODEY, N. M.
not to be In due form. Mr. NIcoll a8sertea tnat the mon erection of a $3,000 bungalow on them.Action was taken looking to having olstic countg , tne lndlctmentg are Sam T. Clark bought an eighty acreJoint Institutes the coming year, but unfounded because the Pennsylvania relinquishment yesterday from Dr. A.for the present year plans for each Sugar Reflnlng company was not, at 3- Hulen- - Th,B land adJolnB the
county holding Its own institute was the time of the Segal loan nor after- - clark nome8tfld on the south, and
adopted.
,.ard8i , th0 poslton of a'competnor is about fourteen miles south of
Dem- -
At the meeting of the board Thurs- - o tne American Company "the entire day was spent in dis-- , Mr. NIcoll declared that Segal was' Mnir James R' Widdlll returned
cussion of school from Silver City,legislation. j desperate straits at the time of the Saturday eveningThe board approved the bill at the ioan an(j at no tme was he able to op- - navl"S finished with the criminal
of business colleges, placing erate tne Pennsylvania plant at a suf- - et at ,ne 8IIver clty court'business colleges under the supervt- - flclent profit to allow hira to pay back Twenty car loads of Old Mexico
n
of the board and prohibiting can- - the loan. tie were shipped to Demlng Saturday
vasslng by schools not submitting ap-- i The indictment states that Segal n- D' Hal1 o Denver, eight car
plication and having same approved was kept in debt as part of the con- - Ioads belng p,lt on na8ture near
Dera-b- y
the board as to the efficiency of spiracy so the defendants could get ln8. and tne remainder shipped to the
tlon ln the House was settled, the de-
cision being that the House must
keep within the appropriation, W. H.
H Llewellyn was designated as floor
loortpr far th House and Bias Sanchez Hatch, N. M., March 12. The funer- -tees and was drafted
in view or tne
fact that the present perjury law only
overs the giving of false sworn tes-
timony in trials in courts. The emerg-
ency clause was added because of the
as assistant leader. The Senatorial a' services of Mrs. Isabel Piersoll was
situation was not broached. beld at the Catholic Church of Rode7
8enate Afternoon Session. Dona Ana county. The death of Mrs.
The Senate met this afternoon mere-- Piersoll occurred at The Ladles' Hos- -present House bribery investigation,
..j, ly to have the presiding officer sign pltal of Demlng. Her many friends
119, Section 7, Session Laws of 1903.
The paramount problem now before
our legislature is to provide sufficient
funds for the maintenance of school
for not less than five months in every
school district, as made mandatory by
the constitution. Every economy in
administration of school affairs must
be practiced by local school authori-
ties, and every county superintend-
ent is in duty bound to use his influ-
ence and his official authority to see
that such economy is practiced by his
local boards of directors.
This department Is now and will
continue to practice in its administra-
tion of educational affairs, every econ-
omy consistent with the public good
.a ,,"i'. ft or It. nftsaase" Senate Substitute for House Bill No. were much grieved to learn she had sucn scnooi. control of his refinery," said Mr. NIc- -The board also commended the bill oil. "Now I ask the court If there is
Ul raso uiufkcu
The barn of L. E. Margrave in the
western portion of town was burned
to the ground last night, destroying
submitted, being identical with the any evidence to show that Segal waBUnited States statutes relative to the kent In deht?"
teaching of the subjects showing the -- i Confess I see none,'' said Judge aevraI tons of feed
succumbed after undergoing a neces-
sary operation. Mrs. Piersoll was
born and raised in Santa Fe; where
still lives her brother, Pedro Roybal
and a sister. She waa married to J,
M. Piersoll, July 11, 1902. Being sur-
vived by him and four children.
' 10 and then adjourned to Monday fore-whic-and carried,was offered by Mullen,
back noon at 11 o clock,necessitates the bill going
to the Senate. Tully moved to strike House Bribery Investigation,
out the word "for," from "an act 'for'. National Committeeman Solomon
defining." The amendment was passed. Luna was the first witness sworn this
An amendment that the word "being" afternon before the House Bribery In-b- e
Btruck out of "every person being vestlRation Committee, which met in
required,' was offered by Rogers. The pubI0 season in the Hall of Represen- -
E. O. suppiger or stamon, Texas, iseffects of narcotics and drinks upon Hand.
the human body.
The board decided that it was Its llflrAn tiTiA owmti mnta Itlrilif (A
duty under the provisions of the con- - ,'
... . , . , , contract the contagious diseases when
visiting his nrotner A. a. suppiger oi
this place. Mr. E. O. Suppiger will
likely locate in Demlng.
Mountain View fifteen miles south
of Demlng has obtained a poBtofflce,
and Mr. H, H. Hougland has receiv-
ed appointment as post master.
i : : t :;"': ,: : they have coids. whoopm cough,amendment wob passea uuu mo tntives at 2:30 o'clock with Chairman The "Child's Welfare" movementhas chal.enged the attention ofMarcos C. de Baca presiding, its next meeting on April 30 for the
He told in detail of the proceedings thoughtful people everywhere. Moth
was passed as amended and sent back
to the Senate unanimously.
Council Substitute for House Bill
'No. 6, by Llewellyn, to fix the time
of the Republican Executive Commit
tion are diseases that are often con-
tracted when the child has f cold.
That is why all medlcnl authorities
say beware of colds. For the quick
directors join with it in its policy of
economy and ln seeing that not one
dollar of public money 1b uselessly ex
pended.
Very truly yours,-
ALVAN N. WHITE.
ers are natural supporters, and will
find In Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound a most valuable aid. Coughs
tee at Its meeting at the Palace Hotel
purpose of receiving bids from pub-
lishers for high school text books.
Adoption of a uniform system will like,
ly be made on that date.
The board was in session Friday
Incendiaries Fire Railroad Trestles.
The Rock Island trestle near Cuer- -atlornooing ' Monday afternon, March 18,
cure of colds you will find nothlng vo, Guadalupe county, was burned byunchecked lead tome miru juu, I which it was decided to test the four end colds that better than Chamberlain's Cough Rem- incendiaries last week. Several otherwith the Senate and House commitState Superintendent of Public msiruc-
tees on 'education, when all proposed edy- 14 cn always be depended upon trestles have been lately set on fireUUU.
,L rZ ZZt at Lewe vn who members of the House accused of so-- croup, bronchitis and pneumonia yieldTtZ That Judge E L Medler had licitlng a bribe from Senatorial Candi- - quickly to the healing and soothing
telegraphed him urging the passage of date A. B. .all, through Elfego Baca, qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar
the substitute, The measure carries who had made the charge against ilie Compound. For sale by all druggists.
and dlB- - ana 18 pleasant end safe to take. For out of revenge by passengers put on:
sale by all dealers. trains because they had no ticket.
Department of Education, Santa Fe, legislation was considered
N. M., March 25, 1912. cussed; principally the
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1912.PAGE EIGHT CULLEN'S COLORADO GROWN TSETS'1Thoroughly loollmatod tothe Will and high altitudesThe Peevish Child
Needs a Laxative
Six Pleas of Guilty.
The following persons pleaded
guilty In the county Jail at El Paso:
Jameg Bulger for carrying a gun, J100
fine; Adrian Carmona drew 30 days in
Jail; Jacinto Mules was given an equal
number of days In Jail, as was Claro
Serano on the same charge. Bernar-
do Ollvas was given 60 days In Jail.
I Wayside Jottings.) First olnaa stock. Buitdod or Grafted. WILL Bl FRI8H DUG.Apples loo. Chorrlea 120, I'luma 16o, Pemtlte su, Concord Orupea$2.50 Per 100. Wa pav freight on JlO.Ol) orders of Nurst-r- EtorkFmiill Krulta. Itosey. PlantH Hhniba, Vinos, UuI'm, Hhniln Trees, ptc.VEGETABLE CC'ITiSa I'ltOM LAhT 8LMKE8S CROPIH AND FULLOr LIFESENT FREEI "na a P'ut or uuiienaVUII Vft HLIIQ Famous Nnncmirh l.ellur.Too best lefctucft on warth, Oriup, tender aud iweot. For twptity-il- yenn the name "CDLLEN"
ualltir trees and otjH. Our cstalopr lve dorarlptlonn and inntrnoUona forKf. J. ftULLERI INTERNATIONAL NURSERIES4sos W, andsttt it DINVlCcOLO,YVrtto for it at oaoe.
ernl land, and such classification L0T8 ARE sold
o' the two villages. Later the arch-
bishop was the guest of honor at a
banquet to be tendered In the house
of Manuel Antonio Jaramlllo.
Broke Both Legs.
V. K. Elklns was thrown out of his
buggy in a runaway at Endee, Quay
county, and broke both legs above tbe
ankle.
Leslie Returned.
Deputy Sheriff Al Roberts has re
It Is natural for a child to laugh and
play and when it sulks drowsily or
cries you may depend on it something
physical Is the matter. If you see no
evidences of a serious ailment you will
not be wrong if you quietly give It a
dose of mild laxative that evening on
putting It to bed.
The remedy most generally recom-
mended for this purpose Is Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, which mothers
layed from time to time by the De-- j MORE BUNGALOWS BUILT,
partment thus preventing the occuna- - ', ,.
tlon and settlement of the land under windmill City Is Laylna Out Systemthe Homestead and Desert Land Laws, of Parks to Be Irrlaated
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1912.
Fire t Raton.
The frame building of
Noah Oiven at Katon was destroyed
by fire.
Died After Brief Illness.
Mrs Mary Viola Welscli, aged 29
years, died at Las Vegas after brief
Illness.
Died of Heart Failure.
Mrs. W, K. Christie, a well known
resident of Raton, died of heart fail-
ure. She was aged 57 years.
Expensive Drunk.
Albino Lopes was arrested at Ias
Vegas and was fined $5 and costs for
being being drunk In public.
except in a restricted and unsatisfac From Wells.
ly, and when taken before retiring Salvador Fuentes, a 14 year old boy,
will bring complete satisfaction in the wh arrested at the bridge with
morning. After a short use of this on his person was given 30 days
remedy all forms of outside aid can be "'s0- -
dispensed with and nature will again Arrested for Smuggling Ammunition,
act alone J"'Se Arlano and Abram S. Fernan- -
All classes of good American people were arrested at El Paso by Capt.
keep it in the home for Ills of the H. Rogers, U. S. Deputy Marshal;
stomach, liver and bowels, and among Charjea Webster, state ranger, assis-th- e
thousands who have written the ted bv Abram Molina, chief of the
Mexican secret service. The two mendoctor that they will never be without
It are Mrs. O. A. Bates, 246 E. 6th were " wlt violating the neu-St-
,
Salt Lake City, Utah, and Mrs. T. tralltv law attempting to take am-E-
.
the river. The menmunition acrossHickman, Temnath, Colo. A dose
of has from ale acc,,8ed ot hayin ,our ,boxe" ofit saved many a person a
serious illness ammunition In their possession, eacn
containing 1000 rounds ofAnyone wishing to make a trial of ox
this remedy before buying it in thtf cartridges The men were arrested
near tne river pumping plant, In theregular way of a druggist at fifty cents
"utb. part of the city. Martin Chavezor one dollar a large bottle (family
a"d Candelarlo Moreno, who were ar- -size) can have a sample bottle sent to
turned Ward Leslie to Lincoln county tory manner, thus preventing the set-tlement of large arens of land, andfe.! throughout the country have been giv- - Demlng, N. M., March 27. TheroHum Antlers, Oklahoma, under a
nulsitlon issued by Governor Mo i'liR tneir cniiuren lor a qumterr ui a wnereas, ail or tnese reservations have been Blxty-fou- r lots sold In thu
and withdrawals have greatly retard- - Doming Heights addition in the last
ed the development of New Mexico by nine days. Ira O. Wetmore who owns
preventing the residents and people of this addition is having roads graded
Donald.
Abbott After Sunday Law Violators.
The grand Jury at Clovls, was em-
paneled by District Judge E. C. Ab-
bott and given the usual charge with
said state from securing the wool and around each block, and will soon hava
Bought Mountainalr Messenger,
century. Today tnousanus ot ramiues
are using it where hundreds used It
then, and there must be good reason
for this word of mouth recommenda-
tion.
It is admittedly the perfect laxative
for children, women, old people and
all others who need a gentle bowel
stimulant and not a violent salt, ca-
thartic pill or doctored water. Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will act gent- -
Sunday viola- -R L Hitt has bougni me piui oi i'cvm wiiua "
i,n,ninir Mnssensrer and will tiens. Clovls Journal,
pasturage which they have enjoyed for Olive street graded leading to the
preventing ' the settle- - dUon from the high school building,
ment of the state and the building of a contract was let by the Park com-hom-
to a large extent restrained the' mlttee today to Messrs. Sldey &
development of the Btate In Its s for drilling the well which is
tbe home free of charge by simply ad.Methodist District Conference. reBted on a similar charge were giventheir liberty, bb it was not proved thatdressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 Wash tn had purchased any ammunition toington St., Monticello, ill. Your name cultural, horticultural and other irrigate the park opposite the Har- -take to Mexico.and address on a postal fard will do,
The Methodist conference of the Al-
buquerque district will meet at the
Methodist church at San Marcial on
May 9..
Gun Toter Arrested.
C. W. Jones was arrested at Texico,
Curry county, for having an ugly look-
ing gun on his person anJ also for
threatenina the life of Fred White
dustrles, and yy house and union station, and also
Whereas, large areas of land are serve as an exhibition pumping plant,
withdrawn as part of reclamation The well lsto be 30 Inches in diameter
projects which are not necessary to, 'down through the first water-bearin-
but which it has been determined will stratum, 26 inches through the second
rot become a part of such projects, water bearing stratum, and sixteen
and the settlement and reclamation of Inches through the third. From the
such portions of such withdrawals Uop of the first water bearing stratum
FILLING IN AND LEVEL.
ING DEMINQ PARK.
Turbine Pump Installed That Will
Lift Water for Irrigation-Perg- ola
to Be Erected,
thereby prevented.
Now, therefore, your memorialists
respectfully request the passage of the
down in the Roswell jail after his ar.
rest by the city officers charged with
breaking the locks on the Roswell Gas
and Electric Light company residence
and gas meters, and then stealing the
money, and making a complete confes-
sion. While C. M. Elnhart and J. C.
Hamilton of the company think that
something like $125 was stolen tho
boy says that he only got about $25.
He wanted funds to go to Denver.
County Directive Finds Woman Wltr
Nine Husbands.
District Court.
The district court for Colfax county
convened yesterday at Raton. The
district court for Guadalupe county,
which is now a part of the Fourth Ju-
dicial district, will open next Monday.
Tbe grand and petit Juries for San
Miguel county's Bpring term will be
drawn Friday of this week by Judge
David J. Leany,
Two Women Hurt in Runaway.
Mrs. J. S. Qulsenberry was painfully
injured and her daughter, Annie, aged
16, was Berlously injured, while anoth-
er da ighten, Florence, age 14, escaped
head.
Bought Mesllla Valley Ranch.
Alexander Wersonlch and his son
Alexander Wersonlch, Jr.. of Raton,
have bought a tract of 100 acres from
Frank Springer, three miles northwest
of Las Cruces and will plant an orch-
ard.
'
'
'
Given 'o His Mother,
Jose Ynez Baca, aged nine years.
Demlng, N. M March 21. The
woi k of filling in and leveling the
park at the union station was com-
pleted today. It required 3300 yards
of dirt to make the fill. Superintend-
ent Dyer of the S. P. is
with the local nark committee, and
act now pending In Congress prohibit-
ing the further withdrawal of the lands
of New Mexico for any purpose what-
ever, and
to the bottom of the well perforated
casing will be inserted. The pump
which will be Installed Is of the Tur-
bine type aud will have a capacity of
750 gallons per minute. The well is
so located that the water from It can
be used not only in the irrigation of
the park, but also for the Irrigation of
trees along Silver avenue and parallel
BtreetB, so that when these streets are
boulevarded as they will be shortly,
there will be an abundant water sup-
ply near and- available.
Be It further resolved, That we re
quest the passage of an Act providingAllenlcwn, Pa., March 26 M:--5, Jen-- , M, nv.r ,, here today ius,)ecting the
illO 1HUWHV"'"
move it to Wlllard to replace tbe
liliuit of the Wliterd Record destroyed
by fire.
Bartender Shot In Saloon.
In Jo McAllister's saloon near the
mining camp of Hurley, Grant county.
Bartender Richard Dunlap was paia
fully wounded in a tight between Lee
Steenwnd a stranger, Steen being
charged with discharging the gun. He
was held to the grand Jury in 1300
bail.
Death of Mrs. Francis E. Wood.
The many friends of Attorney F. E.
Wood, member of the constitutional
convention, will grieve to hear of the
sudden death at Albuquerque of Mrs.
Wood.
Admiral's Wife Asks Divorce.
Washington, March 21. Mrs. Helen
M. Coudin, wife of Rear Admiral Al-
bert Reynolds Cojden, U. S. N., re-
tired, has brought Buit in the district
court for a limited divorce and main-
tenance.
Fruit Trees in Blossom.'
From Albuquerque south and east,
fruit trees are in full bloom.
Dreadful Disease at El Paso.
An epidemic of spinal meningitis
bas started In El Paso, six cases hav-
ing been reported. All of these have
been quarantined and great care is
being taken by the Health Board to
prevent the spread of the disease.
Hagerman Has Banquet.
A banquet was given by the cltiiens
of Hagerman, Chaves county, in hon
for the allotment of one hundred and
sixty acres to each Indian on the
Navajo and Jlcarllla Apache Reserva
who prefers to roam the streets to
staying at home at Albuquerque, was
given to his mother by District Judge
H. F. Raynolds. The mother Is Dolor
rie bclimoyer, wife of Edward Sclimov- - work Tbe Burtace na8 ben perfect-
ed was committed to Jail tonight on ,y )eveie(j ana graaed so that the work
a charge of bigamy. Site Is accused . conductng the water to' various
of having married ten husbands and parts of u wllI be a aimpie matter.
never having a divorce from any. HeriThe CTaM granlte which was filled
case shows the most extraordinary railroad,n by company Borne
matrimonial career ever heard of n agQ at the end of silvcr Avenuehereabouts, especially as she is only ttndfca8 be(m powed up and removed27. Her latest husband entered the wlm that(he gpace refl,le(, soThe of her husbandscharge. listing bter,hrubbery aI)d lawna wlI1 have
' MAKITYOUirCARDEN
tions, and the opening of the remain-
der of said lands to settlement, and
Be It further resolved, That we re-
quest the Immediate restoration of all
lands embraced within the several for-
est reservations of New Mexico which
do not contain merchantnble timber or
YIELD ITS LIMIT
without Injury when a horse driven
by Mrs. QuUenberry at Las Cru-
ces, became frightened, ran away ana
threw the occupants of the vehicle to
the. ground.
Spotter Charged With Perjury.
J. P. Ainswo-t- h, alleged "spotter,"
who on March 2 was convicted of
"bootlegging" at Roswell. was bound
over to await the action of the grand
jury, next May, on a charge ot perjury
'APlant tborous-hbre- seeds. Thor- -
Haca de Luna and Jose is a son of her
first marriage.
Two Suits for Divorce.
Carmeltta Castro de Moreno filed
suit for divorce at Carriaozo against
Cesarlo Moreno. Mrs. Nora Ethridge
filed suit for divorce at Roswell,
against Samuel Ethridge.
Socorro Spring Flow Decreasing.
are necessary to tne administration
k. ouuhbred seeds do not Happen.lfe. They result from Ions and inlelll- - m
SV sent breeding. Tbojr produce F p.bin: iropr ot the bestUs Ferry's. JFJ.For k,.c everywhere. m A
--
.Kla. iota strto uL AfATAvfiO racg on scoucsT r Mjy
of such reservations, and
,
.ruieu cue . . juu .uum, will
.opportunity to grow, A contractlive Herbert M. Bachman ever had. L
madj R we urllw soonin connection with his testimony in Sentenced to Penitentiary.
' Be it further resolved,-Tha- t we re-
quest the Immediate classification of
lands not withdrawn for coal, oil or
as one is available for the puttingthe recent trial of Beveral bootleggers. !According to measurements Just Marcellno Lujan was sentenced 'o down of the irrigation well. The Gen- -
other minerals pending classifications,two years in the penitentiary for forg- - eIai Electric Company has donated
In default of $1,500 ball, the prisoner
was remanded to the county Jail.
Charged With Forgery.
Frank Green was bound over at El
Paso by I'nlted "States Commissioner
and the opening to entry of such por-
tions as are not found to contain coal,
oil or mineral, and
Be It further resolved. That the Unit
.cry by Judge T. D. Lleb at Claytcn, motor for operating this plant, and
Union county. Ben Lujan was also lhe American Well Works has given
sentenced but sentence was suspended. Uie clty one of ,thelr magnifeent
Carabajal was Indicted for Ills-- gall(m capaclty turbine pumps. The
gal voting, Emeterio Cordova for elec- - IWminK ,..,, RiB(,tri(. Comnanv will ed States Senators and members ofor of the officials of the Atchison, To-jiek-a
and Santa Fe railway and in com Hon fraud, Lucas Gallegos for procur.
Oliver to the federal grand Jury on a
charge of forging a money order. His
bond was fixed at $1,000. Green, It Is
alleged, forged his name to a money
furnish the current to operate this the House of Representatives from
New Mexico are hereby requested toms mega. "' " B;ant (ree of charge. As soon as thelane, Virginia Lobato aVeiJaramlllo for o
,,,j ,h D m,,order which belonged to another murder soiodad TnHllln for murder.
undertake its maintenance. The plantFrank Green and received I.IO on It. , aiiu, wniiem fnr ir,.iiv nt rattle.
made at the Socorro city spring, the
flow of water has decreased one-fift-
id the last two years. The flow Is
now eight-tenth- s of a cubic foot per
second.
Engineer Injured.
In an accident at Bluewater, on the
Atlantic-Pacifi- c In Valencia county,
Engineer George B. Smith received
painful injuries when his engine over
turned, and he had a narrow escape
from death.
Brakeman Fatally Injured.
Orrin Payne, a Santa Fe brakeman,
had his skull crushed and a hand
mangled by being ran over by a
freight train at Elklns, Chaves county.
He was taken to Clovis, but it is be-
lieved he will die.
Set Jail on Fire.
Georere BUHngsly. who breaks into
RUPTURE CURE.
Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaid
External Application
No Inconvenience.
It works while you sleep. Send
your orders now
DR. NELSON MEDICINE CO, UTICA, N Y
wl11 be enclosed In a small house theFighting Over Archuleta Estate. Ra!l,h Jones for carrying deadly wean- -
sides of which will be plate glass,Heirs of Presley A. Archuleta have ap- - 0n Frank McMullcn, John Burrus, Rl- -
use their influence to remove the said
restrictions.
Now be It further resolved. That the
presiding officers of each House of
the Legislature of the State of New
Mexico are hereby directed to forward
to' the President of the United States
and to the presiding officers and mem-
bers of the Senate and House of Rep
which will give a perfect view of Itspealed to the supreme court of Colo cardn Casados. David Martinez, Candt
rado, to return 135 shares of stock In
the Archuleta Mercantile Company of
Pagosa Springs, which were pail of
memoration of the new station at this
place, a handsome mission structure,
icplacing the old wooden building.
Wedding at Las Vegas.
Miss Flora Wells and Frank San-for-d
Allen were married at Las Vegs,
Rev. E. C. Anderson performing the
ceremony. Mrs. Allen Is the daughter
of Mrs. Leydia J. Wells of Las Vegas,
and for the past six months has been
employed as nurse at the Las Vegas
hospital. Mr. Allen has been a resi-
dent of Las Vegas since November
and is employed by the Santa Fe road
as a brakeraan. Previous to coming
to Las Vegas he resided in Dayton, O.
Beer Bottle, Women and Murder.
Porflrlo Lopez died at the county
hnsnftnl at ITI Pnan na tho roHnlt tf a
resentatives, to the governor and pre
do Quintana, for burglary; Jamea operation. There will be a vacuum
Nealy, for assault with a deadly weap- - gage put on the pump to show the
on; Peterson Real and Thomas Real 'draw-down- ,' a watt-mete- r to show
for larceny of cattle; J, W. Mays for Just the amount of current being
assault with Intent to . murder, and used, and a weir for accurately meas-Manu-
Enclnlas for election lrregula- - urlng the discharge. No expense will
rltles. ' be spared In making this an ideal
Held for Burglary and Robbery. pumping plant. A pergola will be
aiimony granted Mrs. Archuleta alx
years ago. In addition to the stoci
she received (25,000 after, a dhoice
hearing before a referee that attracted
siding members of the State of Ari-
zona, to tbe governor and presiding of--
THE
WHITE IS KING
fleers of the legislature of the State of
Utah, both of which states containJail occasionally at Clovls, Curry coun- - wide attention In the southern pa,! of
parts of the Navajo Indian Reservaty, because he looks upon the wine
tion, copies of this Memorialwhen it is red, created an unusual
commotion by trying to set Are to the
the state. i Rafael and Julio FaCheco are on erected over the motorhouse to sup- -
Jailed for Spitting on Fiao.
' trial at El Paso for robbery with as-- port vlnes Whicn wm oe planted
New York, March 26. "I am sorry sault and Alfredo Alvarez and Cre- - arounrj tne weii.
that I cannot punish you more severe- - cenclo Santana for burglary. A nickelodeon named the 'Comet'jail. When friends who arranged ball
bullet wound in the temple sustained fr lm arrlvei the BUHngsly
Sunday .fi.mnnn i Bh, in a r r- - was in the act of escaping through a
Tularosa Store Robbed.
Paul Jett's store at Mescalero,
opened with a full house in Baker's
hall last night.
nllov fit ei pn in Pantni. in hole he had made in the wall by re--
ly. If I could I would. As It is, you
will make a good example to men of
your stamp," said Justice Oimstea'l ta
day in the Brooklyn court of special
sessions, to Felix Adolpho, joavicted
held in the county Jail on a charge of1nl0TlD8 bricks.
Suit Against Town Site Company.assault to murder and may be Indicted WebsterS
New
Otero county, was robbed by burglars, Edgar Hepp has resigned his posl-wh- o
obtained $45 worth of dry goods tloI1 ag cagner of tne Demlng Ice and
and groceries. f : Electric Company, end has accepted a
Eleven Year Old Boy In Jail. position with the Demlng Mercantile
Roberto Chavez, 11 years of age, Is rj0
held at the police station at El Paso P B gchwentker, state agent of the
of spitting en and Betting fin to nn
American flag. Then the court fined
on a charge of murder. There were suu oaa eenBank and TrU8t Company forthree men and an equal number of,mal1
of W. H. Westonandin the room at the time. Pan-i8e- ,f
had tried and F-- BonDlim aSainst ,ne Cu,teTrtoja to keep Lopez out of
the room, but he had come in and hit Townslte Company, R. H. Hopper, J.
Pnntnl. over the, hed with . hPr hn. H. BIgelow, and E. S. Neal to recover
Internationall.im $100 fr.d sentenced him to seivithirty 'lays in Jail. 1Boy Steals Funds to Go to Denver. on a cnarge oi assault to muiaer ku- - Paclflc Mutual Le iug- - C0 ) wtliperto Vallez, two years his Junior by ,,,.,,., at Albuquerque, Is Instabbing him in the shoulder with a vKminl! tndnv hiiaineM Dictionary""led .tiide. the boy
tie, whereupon he reached for a pistol, i something over $5,000 on promissory parentB ve , HoBWeUi broke carpenter's compass. THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?Tuia rmsthm ,1 I U.n,. I1UIBB. DUllI Ul WTBC UUICB ai C uuu.
stood to have been given in connec-
tion with the receivership of the Sierra
Norman J. Thatcher, after a long
illness, died at Las Vegas. He was
taken 111 with pneumonia seven
months ago. Mr. Thatcher was 38 Mail The BESI FamilySewing Machine that can be produced. Made in both ROTARY and
VIBRATOR styles.
, .
The rotary makes both LOCK
1 1
Consolidated. Sierra Advocate.
Many Arrests at El Paso.
Jose Espinosa alias Pedro Ortega,
Sebastian Minjares, Cruz Juarez and
Angel Castas were held in (1,000 bail
each at El Paso for burglary. Francis-
co Palamor, a saloonkeeper bought
back bis own horse and buggy at El
Paso which had been seized by the
customs house when Manuel Blanco
and 8. Claveran were arrested for
JWSF
C. R. Graves, of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Is In Demlng on business.
Fred S. Curtis, ot El Paso, is in Dem-
lng today on business.
William Manning, of Denver, Colo.,
Is here prospecting.
Dr. O. J. Westlake, of Silver City,
Ed Layne and W, D. Murray, are in
Demlng today on business.
E. J. Tllley has returned from an
extended trip through Canada and re-
sumed his duties as S. P. operator
here. Mr. Tllley left his children in
New York to attend school,
Edw. Taylor, who was lately trans-
ferred to Tucson, has been
here, and is now serving as third
track operator for the S. P.
B. F, Stewart has shipped a car-
load of good horses to Demlng, and Is
selling the same out to farmers here.
ofkiuDiseases and CHAIN stitch. The latest up
Rerania IrBW CBEA-f-c
TION, ooToring every
field of the world's thought,
action arid oultnre. The only
new unabridged dlotlonary in
many years.
Became defines over 400,000Wordt more than ever
before appeared between two
oovers. 0700 I'agea 0000 II- -
Rf it is tha only dictionaryP1"? with tha new divided
page. A "Stroke of Oeniua."
Became " 11 110 encyclopedia in
a aingle volume.
Recant " aooepted by the
. Courts, School! and
Press aa the oue nupteme au-
thority.
Because hs wno knows Wlnt
Sueeemi. Let us tell
you about this new work.
0 the minute steel attachments
Mismuggling, venturo Rodriguez was Nature has made ample provision inarrested for raising a disturbance at the sunshine and moisture of the air for
years of age and leaves a wife and
two children. He has been a resident
of Las Vegas for the past three and
a half years, having come west for his
health. Previous to moving he lived in
Farniington, Mo., where he was born
and reared. Patricio Abeyta, the In-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Pilar Abeyta,
died at Las Vegas after a short illness.
Ehle to Start Bachelor's Suburb.
Las Cruces Is to have a bachelors'
settlement where the "little landers"
will each have his acre of ground
with cow, chickens and gardens, and
a home to go to every night after
work. Edward Ehle, formerly of San-
ta Fe, Is the promoter of this unique
idea and has already shown his faith
in the plan by getting an option on an
acre of ground near Grammeroy park,
on the Highlands, where he will build
with each machine. Sold on easy
payments. Send name and ad
'T " 7"'"""7 ic outward lire and protection of the skin,of Rodriguez a knife but the more imDortant work nF nnttrict,! dress for our beautiful H. T. cata
'irfln Chavaf f'nniloltirin Mnrnn : At ,. . r . . - v '
and imon A. Salc.do were arrested' WZlTJ 1 " d Urce-- the blood. It b lojjue free.for smuggling ammunition into Mexi-
co.
Scarlet Fever at Hachita.
el ;! ' " Bl l,lc puics au gianas receive tneir support,and the fibrous tissues are all preserved in a healthful state because of
constant nourishment supplied by the blood.So lonff oc the hlnrtrl ic ntirA onA :rtu ,L - mi l e e
White Sewing Machine Co.
,. 1460 Market Street,WRITS for ipclaui of ruw dlyltUd pfi.Several cases of scarlet fever have ' eruntinni "17" ,,,f; "u .J ,c wm oe irec rromSf.'5 b" emulation becomes ited Withien reported at Hachita, Grant conn- - G. k C. MERRIAM CO., PiUliW SprinffhU, Mm. San Francisco, CaliforniaUmrMm tblipftiw.rMdnl'UEl ft h f peokat at.pa.
HOUSE JOINT MEMORIAL NO. 1.
Memorializing the 8enate and House
of Representatives of the United
States of America to Allot and Open
the Navajo Indian and Other Reserv-
ations to Settlers.
Whereas, that portion of the Navajo
Indian Reservation, located In New
Mexico, contains over 2,300,000 acres
of land, which Is an acreage of about
twelve hundred acres for every Indian
on such reservation, which Is far in
excess of the needs and requirements
of such Indians, and far in excess of
what is permitted any white settler to
secure or occupy, and
his bachelor's hall. He states that he
has four others who are also tired of
hotel and boarding houBe life and they
will all build close together, where
they can be company for each other
and enjoy the free nlr of the country.
Drunk and Disorderly.
Lino Flores and Guadalupe Huertas
were arraigned in police court at El
Paso on the charge of being drunk,
disturbing the peaca and using abus
ty, having been imported from El rir.iTj, .ng ana. neaitntui properties are greatlyPaso. ' lhls humr-- condition causes irritation and
Friday, march 26, 1912. inflammation of the delicate tissues and fibres. Then the effect is
woman 8uffraae Defeated. ?n"wJ) l" Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, or some other distress- -
'ng, uisnguring skin disease.Woman suffrage and the election of, Hnn,
united states senators by direct vote' lnBPZ" imPunties get Into the blood through a deranged or
were defeated in the state senate of '"Kc of the system. Those members whose duty it is to
Massachusetts by close votes. i c".ect an exPe' he refuse matter of the system fail to properly do
Murder in second Degree. Ineir wok. and this surplus or waste matter is left in the system to
juan Fernandez was found guilty of sour ana be absorbed into the blood,
murder in the second degree at siiver The cause of all skin diseases can be traced to some humor
Cltv for the kllllnu of Mrs. Bettle Pot- - Or acid in the blood. Smooth healthir cHr.. -- i iut- - ...1
Colonist Fares
ive language, while Pedro Gonzales
answered the charge of disturbing the ter. He crushed her head and cut her tne circulation is pure; and therefore the cure of any skin affection canpeace. The men were throwing stones throat.
Fall,Killed By a
w wuii.c iio.n a morougn cleansing or this vital fluid. Salves,
washes, lotions, etc., are yaulable only for their ability to keep theskin Clean, allav Sunerficialaged 70 years, enn h. aBrlgldo Arctnlega,
at boys and women when arrested.
Paclto Muela is held at the Rl Paso
county Jail on a charge of fighting.
Bernardo Levares is held on a charge
fell
'
TO
Alberta, British Columbia, California, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington Points
FROM
AH Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
Whereas, lurge additions have1 re-
cently been made to the Jlcarllla Apa-
che Indian Reservation, also In north-
western New Mexico, which additions
are not actually HBcd by the said In-
dians except for the purpose of leas
--
-, ui ounuil MIC IlilluCIICU UllLlC.
;," rai,rd embankment near Such treatment cannot cure because it does not reach the blood whereon Sunday and fractured nratprl nnrl tn ...Ju r
He wa. married and leaves tlJulTin hi
aggravation and ?f"dyp0n S.UCn
--
1
alone Usually
Silver
of carrying a pistol and Adrean Car bis skull.
of nnv skin fmnhi.a wife and five grown children. Lidhzif-cur- Ski.n Diseases of every kind by neutralizing the ing to white settlers and residents In
the immediate vicinity as pasture- , ,nB Humors or otner impurities from the blood.
lands, andI suffered with a bad case of
for over 12 tmh. unH t Whereas, large forest reserves havebeen created within New Mexico overevervthitlff T haapH KTr,,l,l
JAelped me until I began to use S. 8.8. seventy per cent of which contain noforests or niorchnnlable timber whati uuuunencea tnis medicine and the
ever, but for the use and pasturage upjuczema soon Degunto gradually d is-- 1
aorjear. TrinntimmH tulrina a a a
Mine Orphans.
Mrs. Manuel S. Hanchez died at
her home, Bev. n miles southwest of
Esluncla, after a lingering Illnets, at
the Bge of 49 years. She 1b survived
by her husband, two sons and seven
daughters.
Arrested for Murder.
Jise Pantoja, who was arrested at
El Paso, on the charge of assault to
murder as the result of a fight he had
with Pablo Loez, has been
on the charge of murder since Lo-
pez died.
Burned to Death,
on which the owners of Bhcep and cat
o. s. b. cools the d cir-
culation, builds it up to Its normal
strength and thickness, multipliesits rich, nutritious corpuscles, and
adds to its purity and nourishing
qualities in every way. Then the
skin instead of being irritated and
inflamed byacids and fiery humors,is nourished, soothed and made
perfect by a plentiful supply of rich,
pure blood. S. S. S. is the great-
est of all blood purifiers and there- -irt liS iC ohilitlf tr A..
aad it completely cured the disease
every uiemisn ana eruption left.
mona and Jesus Valenziiela are held
on charges of disturbing the pcare. All
were arrested at a dance. Constable
Domingo Montoya made the arrest of
the first man and was assisted by
Sheriff Edward nnd Hangers Moore
and Webster, who 'irrested the three
olhers.
Archbishop at Atrlsco,
Today wus a gala day in the villages
of Atrlsco and RanchoB de Atrlsco.
over the Rio Grande, several miles
down the valley from Albuquerque.
Archbishop Pltaval left Albuquerque
for the vlUageB at 9 a. m. lie was driv-
en to the Barelas bridge, where he
was met by a procession of men and
boys on horseback and people on foot.
At Atrlsco the prelate was given a
public reception, shortly fter which
ho administered the Bacrament of
confirmation to two hundred children
tle In the Immediate vicinity are
charged heavy rentalB, which places
them at a great, disadvantage In comaiiw nurets ana Hcnuig so cnaracter-- 1istio of this trnnhlA hftVA AnflrAl
petition with other Btock rulsors wholeft, and I am sound and well.
ON SALE DAILY
March 1st to April 15th
LIBERAL
: STOPOVERS.
, '. ''
For information as to ratet," reservations, etc., call on
or write your local ticket agent or W. D, Shea, T., F. & P.
A., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
enjoy the privilege of free range, andMrs. (J lias, am60 Clinton St., Newark, N. J. Whereas, tracts of land have been
miss Clara Belie walker, a trained bles. It cures Eczema, Salt boils"
nurse of Carlsbad, was burned to rashes and nil trimlinn nf th',ZL ' Th-- L .3' PPJ..'1,8!
withdrawn from entry for the purpose
of power sites far In excesB of the
amount needed for such purpose, and
lltrt.nnna
.!,.. 1.,.. n .nn a 1in,,Adeath accidental Bt an Antnnin ..,i u. ' "" lYTVcl " ",w . "'ca. cannoi remain
Texas, while nursing a , 7 ' i ' L ? , MO. !. Will Certainly remove been withdrawn from settlement forshe placed a lamp on the floor and I. JL"5. 5 A0?". 011 Skin Diseases and the purpose of classification as to
whether or not it Is coal, oil or mln- -THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. A TLANTA, CAthis set fire to her night clothes.
